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Trustees Vote 5-2 For 
Location Near 
Municipal Hall
It is a long step from India to Salt Spring Island but the Royal Navy sailed that span of water many 
years ago. H.M.S. Ganges, a proud Man-o’-War of the last century, was named after the IncRan river. 
When she called at Salt Spring Island during the 1870’s she left her name behind. Ganges, B.C. came 
into its name in that manner. A plaque was erected at the island port to coinmemorate the occasion. 
For many years the Ganges was used as a training vessel, having been stripped of her armor and her
glory.
mUEEilS ARE yRMIMOUS
Want “Saanich” Retained in New Municipal Name
On Monday evening of this, indicating the interest shown in
week the Saanich Pioneer Society 
held a special meeting for the pur­
pose of discussing a name for the 
new municipality in the process 
of being formed by the former 
Ward 6 of;: Saanich Municipality.
' The chair was occupied by Mrs.
J. J. White, first vice-president, 
nrid card party, .the meeting was 
and card party", the feeting was 
the;: largest . held by; the;-Society,;;
naming the new municipal area.
"Central Saanich"
. Lome Thomson, of Brentwood, 
started the discussion with the 
suggestion that the name should 
be “Gentral Saanich", stressing 
that the w'ord “Saanich” should 
be retained in some form.
Dr. Bissett agreed and pointed 
out : that the ; name “North Saan-^ 
ich” could not; be; used. He noted
that North Saanich might, at
FbrTHlAN 'SiSTERS BRING;PRIZED -; ; 
SHIELD? B ACK TO;.SIDNEY
degree staff, drill, : and has been 
hiffd ;?:by?;:-Ghernainus^^^since: ;thatThursday, Oct.;;26 qt Cheinaihu^^^^ t.he Pythian Sisters of District 5 
:;met; yin:: ;convention.:;y;;:.Th e.r e; 
;: ;:\yere over? 150y ihembers; present
troni "Victoria,:' Badysniith, ,H 
;can, Sidney and ;Chemainus ;;;A
: chartered bus ' carried ;; 19 :v oT the 
local; niembers to the imeetihg; y 
;The Degree ; Staff frorri Wictbry 
Temple, under Captain May Turi 
ner, in ' competition; with staffs 
from Ladysmith, Duncan and 
Chemainus,: gained the highest 
; score, and was presented; with the: 
Rose Lovell Shield. This .shield 
was presented by Past Grand 
Chief Rose Lovell in 1948 for
time.:
The staff piaiiistif;Mrs.^^,,R 
Staceyreceived special mention; 
.■from?dhe':.:judges.b';;;:'':;:?'-^h'
; The? members of;?the: :staff, be-: 
sid es Mrs.; Turner,; are' Mesdamek 
B.; LaFormy: V. .Nunn?;;E, Berry, F? 
Chappuis? y. Robertson, ;K. Wat-, 
ers; E?;'Sutton,: K.; English; E. S. 
Warner, T. Hetman, R. Rowe,? Ir 
Gruickshank, M. ; Smith, "W. Wat- 
ling and M. Cowell.
;Other members? attending the 
convention from Sidney were: 
Mrs. M. Sapsford and Mrs. E. 
.Tripp.': ,
some future date, decide to again 
incorporate.
Mrs. Harry Hughes also spoke, 
endorsing the suggested name. ;
At this stage a formal motion 
was made “that the name of the 
proposed; new municipality should 
ben ‘Central Saanich’.”
The rhotion was ? supported by 
George;Michell,A.Doriey,R.Nim- 
mb, Mrs. Nimmp,; Willard Michell, 
Thos. ? Lidgate, ? John ? (Johnny) 
Thomson,: William ? Gregory and 
others.
; The motion carried; unanimbusly 
ahd:;;rit;?:\vas?then?decided ythat ? a; 
committee ;6f two,: G. Elmqr? John; 
and Geo? Michell interview, if (pps- 
sibie. Premier Byron Johnson and 
:that:;?a ; delegation;; be formed ; to; 
call on the Minister'of .Municipal 
Affairs;;;?backing;; the?/suggested 
name. : The committee’?and dele­
gates :win;i;request;?A.;J.;:R. Ash, 
M.L:A.; to arrange? for the inter­
views.’;
Mrs. Nimmo took advantage' of 
the large attendance to ahnounce 
that the annual card party will
New junior-senior high school 
to serve the southern portion of 
Saanich School District No. 63 
will be erected on a 16-acre site 
behind the Royal Oak Muni­
cipal Hall.
This decision was reached by 
trustees of the district at a spec­
ial meeting on Monday eve­
ning of this week.
Two Possible Sites 
Two sites were given considera­
tion by the board—the one even­
tually selected and another in the 
vicinity of Cordova Bay. In a 
secret ballot at Monday evening’s 
meeting, the trustees voted 5-2 in 
favor of the Royal Oak site, set­
tling a conroversy which had con­
tinued for some weeks.
At the time a building program 
for various new schools and re­
pairs; to others in the district was 
adopted by ratepayers last spring, 
the site of the new junior-senior 
high school was not definitely 
fixed. The new school will serve 
pupils residing generally in the 
Prospect Lake, Royal Oak and 
Cordova Bay districts and strong 
pressure was put on the board by 
residents of the different areas in 
favor of the Royal Oak and Cor­
dova Bay sites respectively. What­
soever site was selected, it ap­
peared inevitable that many stu- 
dents wbuld have to be; transport­
ed by bus; and trustees were anx-
LITE @CT®iEi Sl®il 
LiSIES iSLMi MEi
Two Telephone Users Are Knocked Down As 
Bolt of Lightning Strikes
LANG SANDS
publisher of the Fraser Valley 
Record, Mission. City, who was 
elected president of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
at the annual meeting held in the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec City, 
October 23-25.
His election to head the nation­
wide trade organization of weekly 
newspapers is a distinct honor to 
B.C. and is but the fourth time in 
31 years that the office has fallen 
to a British Columbia rural pub­
lisher. ,
Mr. Sands is a past president of 
B.C. Division, C.W.N.A., and has 
been a leader in the advancement 
of the provincial weekly press for 
many years.
Damage was small in this dis­
trict last Friday afternoon and 
evening when a howling gale, ac­
companied by thunderstorms, hit 
the area with a force exceeding 
60 m.p.h.
Two residents of Brentwood 
suffered violent experiences from 
their telephones and a number of 
minor breakdowns in electric ser­
vices were reported, besides sev­
eral incidents of telephone com­
munications being disrupted.
No reports of damage were re­
ceived from the islands, and no 
breaks in power distribution oc­
curred on Galiano Island.
A Forceful Call
Mrs. Louis Herber, of Beach 
Drive, Brentwood, was speaking 
on the phone when a shock threw 
her from her seat and across the 
floor. Shirley Pears, also of 
Brentwood, was seated in the liv­
ing room at her home when she 
was suddenly thrown to the floor. 
In the latter case she was not 
touching the telephone.
Residents of North Saanich 
were fortunate that the B.C. Elec­
tric service truck was in the
ious to keep transportation costs 





Building permits valued at 
nearly $33,000 were issued dur-
Many? Donations ? To
;l : Acknowleilged???? ?;,
Start Surveying: Soon j ; Donations to; the Sidney Volunf
Survey:?pf ? the: Royal Oak site iteCT? ;Rire?' Department ?haye ?ap-
will be proceeded with at once in tpreached .the. $1,000 ;mark. ;Cmdr
v.-, f i .-.v,;. Ir av* -Afrir,-,!. '.Tr .R _Leigh, ; secret ary—treasurer;preparatiori: for drawing of final 1?F.;; ?B? Leigh, ;secrytaryrtreasurer 
building plans. : Survey of all of. the department, announced this
other ;?sites; is ? nqvJ- in Its; final 
stages.
The iDoard’s architects are; now 
completing specifications for; con? 
, struction of the new schools and 
moderhization t- of;! ; some : existing 
structures and; it?is lioped; that 
tenders for the construction jobs 
will be called in .the comparatively 
.near, future.;;;?■'.
be held ; on Wednesday, Dec. 13. ;
OF NOISE ;
Daily con tern por a n es the
Saanich Ponin.sula and Gulf 
Islands Review had some exceed­
ingly kind words to say about 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association awards announced 
last week,
The Daily Colonist of "Victoria 
carried the following editorial, 
under the heading of "Winning 
ilonor in Its Own Field”:
“A neighborly word of eon-
gr;ituIation due the Sidney 
weekly, The Saanich Ponin.sula 
and Gulf Islands Review, which 
lias won lionnrs in Its own par­
ticular newspaper field. It was 
an achievement to be adjudged 
tire best ali-rinind Canadian 
week!,t? of its size and in addi- 
: lion to have the best editorial 
tiago In il.s' own circulation 
bracket, Tlusso: are dl,stlnclions 
lliat warrant cnnsiderable inide 
on the part of' those re,sponsible 
for the irnper’s jiroduction. ? :'
’‘Weekly? newspapers have a 
definite: role to, pla.v, separate
from those of, city and motror
poiitan publications, which in 
lire general interest of the read­
ing public they complement. 
The rtiral scone especially is 
their forte, and how well this 
has been covered by the Sidney 
wookiy is demonstrated by tlie 
award's made to it this week by 
tile Camtdian Weekly New.spa- 
pors Association. As the pion­
eer daily of this area, The Ct)l- 
onisl exiond.s felicitation!; to il.s 
.‘-.tu.my nejgiioiii, 'i'ne Siiium-ii 




At a ycommittee meeting of 
Brentwood Community Club on 
Monday evening of this week it 
was decided to launch a campaign 
for members of the new orgimiza- 
tion. All bbmc.s in the district 
will be called on Nqv, 6 to .sell 
membcr.ship tickets and if enough 
support for the club is as.sured, 
recreation for all in the di.strict 
will be made available.
A handsome donation to lussist 
Die Community Club has alro.ady 
been received. Butler Brothers 
iiiiN'c /((rwaitieil .$,')(! to uni in the 
financing,
NO DAMAGE
; w^k;? th a t r; the ; figure?hbw? stands 
-f $969? ;?There; are; rhany ;;dona-
ing the month of October by W. 
R. Cannon, building inspector for 
the North Saanich Regulated Area. 
Included in the permits were 
those for four dwellings at a 
value; of $29,600, The remaining 
$3,200 was made up in permits for 
additions to dwellings, garages 
and miscellaneous structures.
The figure is nearly twice that; 
of October,, 1949.?;; During ; the 
equivaient;month of last?year 
permits? valued at ? $14,900 ?were 
issued in? respect of four dwell- 
ingk ; At ;;the; same: time, miscel? 
jlaneoiis structures; arid /additions 
to /;dwelling;: amounted ?to;/$ 1;,850 
in respect of 10 such permits.
neighborhood. Two trees falling 
across Die wires i.solated groups 
of homes in the Deep Cove area.
In both cases the breaks were of 
short duration. The employees of 
the department wore working in 
the open and at the lop of the 
poles throughout the storm.
Discovered Lakes 
Many r e s i d e n t s discovered 
large lakes about their properties 
after the storm had abated, but 
there wore no cases of extensive 
flooding or beleaguered home 
home owners.
At Patricia Bay Airport the 
wind reached a maximum velocity 
of 61 m.p.h. in gusts and a sus­
tained wind of 48 m.p.h, was re­
corded. A rainfall of 0.82 inches 
occurred during the day and the 
major part of this rain was be­
tween the hours of 4.30 in the 
afternoon and 10.30 at night.
T. Lloyd "Wolf, of Brentwood, 
sailed his boat. The Lone Wolf, to 
Nanaimo on Friday. His orily 
comment on the weather was that 
a strong wind helped him to make 
good time on the journey.
Lost His Boat
Terry Milville, son of Rev. and, 
Mrs. R. Melville, of Sidney, suf­
fered a real loss in the storm. 
His sail boat, which was beached ?/; 
at the ?? waterfront? property of / . 
Magistrate F. J. Baker,;was floated 
by the high waves and demolish- . 
ed oh nearby rocks. The vessel 
is'a total loss. ; ; i::-,
PGPPY:iA¥: 
ON NOV. 4
Observance of Hallowe’en was 
without incident in thi.s area. 
Con siderable noise was the main 
feature of the evening and many 
window.s were subjected to ex­
tensive disfigurement with soap? 
Tliere u'bre no nct.s of hooligan­
ism reparled and damage to pro­
perties Was avoided.
i.,arge number.s: of ghosts and 
weird figures were abroad col­
lecting apples during the evening 
and the quantity of fruit in circu- 
iation was impressive, ?
tionS?;promised, ? which /haye;; not 
yet? been entered ?in:/the / books. 
Many?/: individuals; /and / groups 
will be sending in donations dur-- 
ihg:;the,?coming ?mOnth;/Lut these 
will be/included in? the? funds for 
the year? 1951? ?; The end of Oc­
tober marked : the; end of the 
department’s fiscal year.? :;
Cmdr, Leigh expresised gratifi­
cation at the number of donations 
sent :in but ho commented /that 
many potential donors labored 
under the impression that they 
would be expected to make a con­
tribution of several ;dollars. The 
collection being made in local 
stores was for the; benefit of those 
who would like to contribute to 
tho: maintenance of, Ibo; deparl- 
mont; but' wore unable to make 
extensive donations, he .said.
The list of donors who sent in 





Ml!;s Abnl(? Riiilo.v,: FuUot'd, 
WHS bcri/nvud I'ccciiUy by the 
passing <if her ? father, Samtiol 
John Ripley, (iRwi ikb al his lunne 
in?':Vicl(>ria,,;;? ,
: Tho late Mr. Ripley was born 
in Rortadown. .Armagh, Ireland, 
and had lived in Victoria for the
past. 2,5 years. Ho is .survived
by lils widow, One son ;ind two 
dfniglitevs,
THE WEATHER
'I'lu' following is Die meleoro- 
loglcfd. reeortl , for week ending 
Oi:t, 29, furnished by Dominion 




Minimum on the grass 
Sunshine (hours) ,..??.,..i.






.Supplied liy the Meteorological 
Divisinu, D(!pai'Iu''aht of Transport, 
Palrleln Ray Airport, week end*
, ing (Jet, 29, , ,
Maximum turn.:tOel. 2.5)....5(1,1
Min. tein. lOet, 2(i and 2!)).......37.6
.Mean tcmpo'idure  ........... ..,.,‘10,2
i'reeipltatlon ilneheid ......... ...n,ft4
The Vancouver Daily Province 
ciiptioned the following editorial 
“They l.,ivo Clo.se to the People": 
“The i'e,sl of;;Cana,da l,s getting 
u.sed;lo tlic fact lhat the coun- 
try'!? bcfd weekly nesv.spaper.s, 
are publiidicd In B.C.
“Cjinadian Weekly New.spaper 
A.s.soeialion'.s convention at CJtie- 
hoe ha,s ‘.handed out; another, 
."dieaf of prizes I0 nnr smaller 
papers. 'The Powell River News; 
is Judged' D10 best all-roupd 
: Canadiau, ; sveekly of; Its,, .size/ 
,.'ind poKsesiSor or .Die be.st edi- 
' .'tdrial, jnigo. 'a?-; ,
"The Al)botsford,:;Sumafi and 
Malsilul' New.s ? at; Abbotsford 
had the b(‘.st ftmnt page in Its 
/clit.ss, am;!’ The; Review . at Sid-:, 
tiey. ,:Was eomiidered Du.': bejd. 
pii))er ‘wlth/ tlu), best? editorial 
riage In it!s division.
"11 .slidiDdn’t be loo hard to 
discover why tlie weekly new.s- 
papers of thi.s province 'do thfjir 
job so well, Tiiey are, of course 
edited and protluced by some 
higlDy competent newsrjapor- 
incn,
“But their accomplishment 
goef! de(;'])er Dinn tliat. Tl-ie!:e 
coimli'y pul;)li,sherK: and editors 
do not satisfy; themselves by 
merely getting ont a iiaper om.'e 
, a week,
“Tlu'ir nc'.v;-paper,, 'and' Dit ,, 
. DiC'inselve./, have beconu' a .pari 
of thei'r, communitie:?. Each day 
of . tlie woelt' they are working 
and nlnnning frvr the imnrove- 
rm'nl' ol D'lose: eominuniDes, 
telling Die Hlury , i)f Dieir pro- 
gi'o.ss and heli'ilng to .shape, their 
'■'‘futures.""'
-“'fhcfie piiblkshers mod edi­
tors are putille servants In the 
bcid senMj of llio term. Their 
• nowspnpers are ::elose to Dio 
rieojile and tlieir need),,, That ks 




.Ail old-estnbli,shed Brbnt wood 
store, Brentwood Meroanlile, ha.s 
been take,’i over Mr. and Mrs. G, 
Prior, formerly of Vletoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Prior have been 
connected v\dDr the grocery trade 
for ;niany years, but tills Is ibeir 
flrsi; venture dn their; own,
Thi;!,;now operators: have? tfdien 
over from Mrs, M, We.scombe, who 
bad purchased tlie bu,sine,';i: froirt, 





Ardmore Golf Club (iadie.s’ soc- 
tinn), clo.sod their sea.son on Oel. 
2a, with a capUdn ver.su.s vice- 
eaptalns tejirn match.
MAN BURNED 
TO-DEATH -' ■ - ‘^ 
AT?GANGES;
Julinn Jnxiniirnkiwnfi 
burnccl to cltontU on 
his fish hont? io 
Ilrirbor on Tuoftdny eve- 
ninfL Oct, 31,
The 31-fool Kilbnollcr 
.Siiafoam caiigbl fire at 
fiboiil 9.4i? p.m. It WHR 
not known tliai the owner 
wnu ftboavd until enriy 
tbe following morning. 
The bout wn* o•!l£lf•n«^vely 
cinnu'iged,
Mr, .Inxiiniraki luis been 
working on Ibo ittinnci for 
.floverul. rnontlnt. . .. He. won 
previously 0 resitlenl of 
,Vf»ncouver.'„: ,
At lime of going to 
.prenii , Tluo:, Review, wu« 
tinnble lo lenrn if iir» in- 
qiioBt won pbiimeil or if 
f II li e r tt I nrrnngementa 
hove, been , completed,■ .
Nine holo.s were played in the 
morning, a picnic lunch and Dion 
nine lioles in the afternoon. Tlio 
captain's team wore Die winners.
Tlie niembers fissombled at Ml.s.s 
Gwynne'.s liouse for the iiresonta- 
tinn of the cups, which were grnc- 
iou.sly prosented l?y Mr.s, I f, A. 
Rose,-;
Cup winner.s were as follows!
Club cliamplonsltlp, Mrs.? Sis- 
,son, runnei'-'pp, IMiss McDowall; 
rnedallai, ;MiT, Vlekerivinn: first 
flight, Mrs. Gamble; long-drivlug 
cup, Mrs,; Sisson', longest drive, 
Mrs, Burbldgd: apiiroachiiig and 
putting rose bowl, Mrs. Sltisori; 
J. .1. White cup, Mrs, Clay, ruii" 
ner-tip, Mts, Vlekermaii; Auto 
Saie.s par etip. Mrs, Anclorson run- 
ncr-up, MIss GWynne; mixed four- 
Homoi, cup, Mi.'ts 'I'fiylor and >L (?. 
Ourbidgts?..-..;? •.;?
. Mrs. Rose eongratulaled Ml tho 
cup winners and Miss Gwynne 
thanked her for iirosontiiig llio 
cups. ■:
'('011 was then served by Miss 
Gwymio a)id another successful 
golf season was over.
Cuinmercial property in the 
region of First Street and Bazan 
Avenue, Sidney, will not bo ro- 
zoned for indu.strial purposes. 
'I'liks wa.s tho ruling of Die appeal 
board of tho North Snanlcli Regu­
lated Area after its meeting in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on Monday eve- 
ning, Oct. 30.
'Pile applIcnUon wa.s: for Die re- 
zoning of Die property on the 
.souDi-west corner of Die Inter­
section of the two streets. Brad­
ley and Norbury: were applying 
fo'r iiermlsslon to erect a planer 
mill on that property.
About 20 rOfSidents attended tlie 
meeting. A provions? mooting 
held at lliu Slioreaci'C!)? Hotel' on 
tho, evepinfi of Thursday, Oct. 10, 
w<is adjourned in order Dial fur­
ther represehtatlrins;,; .might?: :be 
made by Interested ro.-iltlenL. ;
'Phe repi'(‘senta1lons rriade to Die 
board numbered aViout 60 per cent 
opposed to the application.
Before the end of the; year: the 
Sidney detachment of; R.G.M.P. 
may be housed in; the Sidney?Post 
Office;.:building.
The Review is informed that 
the building inspector / for ?the 
North Saanich: Regulated /,Area, 
W. R. Cannon, is seeking office 
accommodation elsewhere in Sid­
ney..,;, ’; ■:;■
For; many years the; police of­
fice on First Street has been the 
subject ;of criticism? /The office 
■was built at?the turn of the cen­
tury and ha.s not been extended 
or altered during the years? to 
keep; pace with the cxpan.sibn of 
the area.
The office of - the building in­
spector has only been in use for 
three mornings per week and its 
transfer to the R.C.M.P. ; will 
utilize the promises on a full­
time basis.
Mr, Cannon',s future location i.s 
not yet decided, but he will bo 
available at a now addro.ss within 
Die next month.
;;Poppy /Day? /■wiR/?be /'marked/ ? : 
again/on? Saturday^ No‘y?/4.; In /a? ? 
very feiy days the; citizens: of:;tke/ ? 
Saanich Peninsula? and /the/G'ulf??:; 
Islands? will" once?rnore be asked;/:? 
to:;remember the dead of - two 
wqrld/wars : by /wearirig? a: poppy? ? 
and?;where/possible.? by displaying??;^ 
a ?;;wreatb;?ih / places ? of / ;busines§;??? 
churches?:schbblskarid?in?the;win-? ? 
dows: of their homes. 
;,;’Where??citizOTs; : ;display:/these??; 
emblems bf, remembrance made by?? 
the;:hands?; of ? disabled? i;veteraris;/? 
who : offered /themselves ?ih??Gari?? ? 
ada’s; defence??they; remind ? them???: 
selves ahd/their children of/the;:: 
terrific price that :;liiik?beeh paid? 
for freedomr and ? also ? show/ thb??, 
world that/these/herbes and ■what?; 
they died for shall never be for- ? 
gotten.
//Useful Fund
The funds contributed; by the? 
public ; provide; employment?; for ' 
disabled veterans; and the widows 
and orphans: of veterans to; obtain' 
their justYecognitibn in the form?: 
of pensions and a 11 b w an c e s 
th rou gh the Ca n ad inn /Iiogion Sor? ' 
vice Buronu, and also ?prbvide the 
local Legion branch with welfare 
funds which are used to? assist ? 
veterans and ; their : dependants 
who are In distressed circum- 
s^nces.///;.,,
“'rho Saanich Peninsula; branch 
of the Canadian Legion appreci- ? 
ales the; gohorosity ?and co-oper­
ation of bur; citizon.s in the past; 
and? as chairman of the 195() 
Poppy Campaign in this communJ 
ity 1 solicit your wholehearted 
.support," said Marcel Chnppuis 
of Sidney in a statement to The 
Review.
‘ ' hi
HE’S HERE TO? STAY
Aching ;Goirn8?'Nc»: Longer ..Significant
MASONS"-WILL:"''.-?:"“■ :'i‘"
ATTEND CHURCH
? Membors of Sidney Masonic 
T.ndgn will atibnd divine service 
on Sunday nvoning, Nov. 5, at St. 
Paul's United church. Rev. II, S. 
Florniug, pastor of Die cluircli, will 
be the irrenchoi'. The lodge mem- 
Iters will a.Msemblo: in the cimreh 
b,');ioinent at 7,15 p.m.
DOES RUM GROW IN TREES?
It is not; many years since the 
most nearly accurate forecast of 
wen Dior was a small box sliaped 
like 11 house ill which lived a lady
ly bnrmnotor, which had graced 
many a parlor and hall, middenlv 
leaped into prominence. The man 
with corns and his hrother .wlth
and a gentleman When the lady hirds. tho hidy with seaw;eed and
' Grad«i*''ODerRtoivMa!ce,& Thrilling Find;;;
Heading tor the big money is G. R. ,S1uKg()tt,?ef Orchard AVenue, Sidgoy, , A prCigram :i)f pusiitng down trees could, not him 011 ';■. ..the ;way„,lo liecomlng;a liina'ir'magnate??:,|.,?-/, '/,_•':
.'.icl. r,.]u11 nit,),? 4, i-tuioj... ','vith tl*(, dcp.ot
mcrU? of: public works grader, whidi ho drives, lie was assisted by 
W. E, Brown,’ iVIninwaring Road, against who,sc? borne Dio Hlurnp was 
sltlDllod.: ■; •, ‘ ? ,■ '■:/ '
Afler the ii|),|ilii.'i)liori of a, lialf I'nmr's .work the sliimt) was luiuled 
out. Neatly biitii'/l in tbe hole, that left, iVu; two men found it 
quarter/boltle of."I’uni..;
B is an e.siol'illshf'd'fjicl. Duct rum does not grow on Ireef:, Neither 
(loo.e R'micnled writer tiottle It.seir. The tree' wa/: nt le.arst 90 yeai'.s 
old. The rum was still go(,id. The bottle is now in the possession of 
Mr, Elugi'cll, Be has hecn looklnn carefnlly nt nil the trees'in the 
i,iC‘iHhborhood with a view to assessing tiiclr posalbilitlos,, ;
ventured ; forth the weather was 
likely to be pleasant. The .gentle­
man, who almo.sl invariably wore 
a top hat and a cloak to guard him 
from that wlileh he portended, 
only loft his room when rriin was 
In 'the oiling,?:,. ‘.'■?:■'''■
•I’here were also those who re­
lied on a piece of evil IcHiUlng 
soawbcKi or a pine cone hanging 
outside the back door? Tlie gard­
ener, whose corns informed him 
painfully of future changes in 
weather, was another prominent 
man in the meteorological field of 
old .In Di e cou rse of tl me surgery 
advanced with other scionces and 
Die expert?.whose scarred tissues 
were a rellahle warning of im­
pending rain, came into prom­
inence.
The ancients wlio obKorved Die 
elonds and tbe winds were ,suiier- 
.sedcHl b,v the farmer who .wnlchcxl 
the aullc.s of a tliomamd, .and one 
birds .4nd insects. AU were ex- 
perbt in their lirnittKl fields. The
ilmltr ‘wore (00 reiJrlet'tve to’/erve
the demandii of aviation. The low-
pine cones, the rncoiitour Of many 
agonizing hours on the operating 
table,oil gave place to the iornn- 
mont? that had i for so long? been 
despised. Tlie day of the btironi- 
eler had dawned. Bs day was that 
of ;iho:'airplnno,;;.?;';? ;;/;?:/ /■; ■;,;■.*<
Coino lo Bo Hohorod 
RuDilessly torn but of the rural 
dwelling Dm barometer wiiR hung 
n laboratories and ofnce,s all over 
the world. Magnlficenl dencond- 
aniH of the old-time oak tthd glnM 
afrairs were mamifaetured in ihelr 
Diousands. No longer did the ba* 
(Contlnuod on Page Eleven) ?
.:? ..i;
SOLD QIJICKI.Y
. ,,. for; SALE,:..;:'/
"NIC E , COMFORTABLE b 
home. Six ronnui. bath-, 
room, cement bafietnent, ? 





Die berthing facllltie.s at Randle's 
f.nnding, Swartz Bay Hoad, have 
b(.-eo iicliioved by leceiit dredging 
opcretionri, Nanain-io Towing Com­
pany cln'xige has been clearing the 
chaimol about the landing during 
the 'past two \veek,)i. The dredge 
has further commitments in the 
area, at Canoe Cave and Fernle 
Island, .
The owner of this; house hn(.i : 
more timn one potential; buyer 
''’>’iDilii"':'i ';edu]ilc,;ef ./lay",;';!/)/!' by? 
Saturday the deal was cldfied,
■‘.;■ ,.?.?’?:. Simply'. telcphohe.';'i‘::?"?
'::‘„:":";::'.;.,'‘:'',SIDNE'Y/2S
'.'' A'^/competent '/'ad''' taker?' will 
nole.i'^ciur,.'request, :,:?CftU-?ln: nt:, 
your couvenicncc and pay the 
'modest;charge.'''';;;"“'?' ■
‘.■■/■■li:?,;
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BIG PARADE FOR 
NOVEMBER 11
Tw'o veterans’ organizations and 
two representative groups of Can­
ada’s fighting forces will be repre­
sented in the Remembrance Day 
parade in Sidney on Saturday, 
Nov. 11.
There will be 11 groups in all to 
form a parade at the enti'ance to 
the North Saanich War Memorial 
Park, on Beacon Avenue. The 
parade will form under parade 
marshall William C. James, of the 
Saanich Peninsula branch, Cana­
dian Legion, at 10.40 a.m. It will 
march off at 10.50.
The groups taking part will 
form a square around the cairn. 
They will observe the customary 
ritual at the sounding of the 
reveille and last post. It is ex­
pected that a large number of or­
ganizations will lay wreaths at 
the cairn in memory of those who 
lost their lives in the two major 
conflicts.
The parade will include repre­
sentatives of the following organi­
zations and forces: Canadian 
Legion, Saanich Peninsula branch; 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans of Canada, Sidney unit; 
R.C.A.F., Patricia Bay; 156 H.A.A. 
Battery, reserve army; Women’s 
Auxiliary, Canadian Legion; Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, A.N. & A.F.; 
I.O.D.E.: other oi'ganizations in 
North Sa'anich; Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides; schools, elementary 
and high; next of kin of those 
lost in the fighting.
The Review^s House of the Week
COLOR FILM OF 
GIRLS' HOCKEY GAME
What is claimed to be the first 
color film made by any sports 
association in Britain of a team 
game has been produced by the j 
All-England Women’s Hockey As­
sociation.
PAY INSTEAD OF BADGES
Good conduct badges will soon 
be abolished in the R.A.F. From 
January 1, increments of pay will 
replace the badges.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
. GNE WEEK SALE ONLY!.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR CHRISTMAS TOYS
all FISHING.:.
/Q . TACKLE: .
Which includes: RODS - REELS - PLUGS - SPOONS 
LINES - HOOKS - NETS; ETC.
v's-’-'
Fan Mail for Airport 
Manager
Extensive fan mail was received 
last week by Jim MacDonald, 
Trans-Canada Airlines manager 
at Patricia Bay Airport. On Oct. 
10, 22 pupils of the senior grades 
of Saanichton school in charge of 
their teacher, Mrs. A. Mills, were 
escorted around the airport. With­
in two days Mr. MacDonald had 
received 22 letters from grateful 
students.
The letters all dealt with the 
gratitude of the writer for the 
facilities which had been extend­
ed, to permit of his touring the 
airport. One pupil not only speci­
fied the feature.of the visit which 
appealed most highly, he observ­
ed that he had enjoyed every­
thing.
Mr. MacDonald stated to The 
Review that he was pleased to 
show pupils of local schools 
around the airport. Any other 
teachers interested in taking 
classes for a tour of the airport 
should contact Mr. MacDonald or 
his assistant, N. M. Pettis, he said.
U.K.-U.S. CIVIL 
AVIATION
The U.S. Civil Aeronautics 
Board has agreed to accept cer­
tificates of airworthiness issued 
by the British Air Registration 
Board to British-built civil air­
craft. There are now no technical 
barriers to the import of British 
airci-aft into the United States.
THE BIRKE has a simple, func­
tional plan, suitable for a small 
family. It features generous 
closet space with a minimum of 
wasted space.
Because of dhe simple wall and 
roof lines of The Birke, the cost 
of construction is reduced. Cor­
ner windows featured in the Birke 
have wide eave overhang, which 
takes away the box-like effect,
often associated with small 
rectangular house plans.
Coat closets are provided 
for each entrance of The 
Birke. There are large con­
venient wardrobes in the 
bedroom hall. All rooms in 
The Birke have pleasant 
cross ventilation.
The Birk’s kitchen is mod­
ern and large. It is effi­
ciently arranged to allow 
a large dining space.
Exterior walls of The 
Birke are of frame. How­
ever, concrete blocks can easily 
be adapted as a substitute for the 
frame. The roof is pitched low 
and covered with asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions of The 
Birke are 32 feet by 26 feet. 
There is an area of 808 square 
feet and 16,160 cubic feet, in­
cluding the full basement.
For further information, about 
THE BIRKE, write The Review.
Producer Donald McGill c 
CBC’s Montreal studios was i 
charge of the Startime show when 
it originated from the eastern 
city.
He is a musician and a linguist, 
specializing in the production of 
musical programs for both Eng­









MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
but wKy
Rtei in
“Get your Anti-Freeze:: inVNOWr^'
SIDNEY -SUPER
ALBERT HOWARD; Proprietor
------  PHONE 269 ------
' Corner of Beacon, and Eas% 'Saanich Road
:Gbod: Used: Cars For' Sale Sold; on ConsignmenS;
Mr. arid' Mrs. N. Greenhill en­
tertained at a wedding anniversary 
party on Sunday last when- a 
niusical evening was; enjoyed at 
their home. A delightful supper 
served by the hostess and her 
mother, Mrs. W; Barnes,'was fea­
tured during the: evening. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bosher and ?their three daughters, 
Elisabeth,' Avis and : Lorna; W: 
Barnes, i Mr. and Mrs. F. Ward, 
: Mr:v andv Mrs. R. Matthews and 
Major and Mrs. L. Scardifield.;
BETTER BARGAINS
Our Aim Is To Keep Prices DOWN
Fri.
MEAT BALLS, Alden’s....39c KRAFT DINNER, 2 for 27c
PEANUTS, fresh salted, 1 lb..................................................... 35c
::SALM6Nv:Yancy:pirik,vtalls;;..:.....:.L:;.^'l:^..:'.^^.;..::.-:,i.;i:;..:.....J.A2c;: 
CHUCK WAGON DINNERi Burn^s, 15-ozi.i._;;..;..::...3Bc
Capt. and Mrs. J. D. Prentice, 
Lieut;; Grndr. :;and: Mrs.- J; Wv; C. 
Barclay, and j IVfr.; and; Mrs. G. H. 
■Kenriairdyi:were;:;entertained;;: by; 
;Crhdr::F:;,B;Leigh:and:his„sister/ 
Miss JanLLeigh;:;at their; h 
:Beacori;;Aye;;:;;pridr :'tq::the::NL^al;
Of fleers’Association:-hall Jh®!^ <
Friday eyeningf ai; Royal Colwood; 
Golf arid: Country: Club,: under the: 
:patroriage of; His Honor the Lieuty 
ehant-Governdr: and ' Mr^:: Clar-: 
ence: Wallace.■ "'Ll':'
toria, formerly of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, was a visitor for the past 
week at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Cross, Ldchside Road. 
Mrs. Johnstone, who is almost 
90 tends; her own garden and 
reads without glasses — having 
lived in New Zealand, Australia, 
and; England. She now thinks 
that; the Saanich Peninsula ds the 
most desirable place to. end one’s 
days.; "
Musicians of this district are 
invited to compete in the 29th 
musical festival competition spon­
sored by the Knights of -Pythias. 
The competition will be held in 
Vancouver from April 19 to 29.
The competition features 191 
different classes covering a wide 
field of musical endeavor. Solo 
voices and choirs, solo instru­
ments and orchestras are all in­
cluded in the competition. The 
minimum entrance fee is $1, while 
a full orchestra ic charged up to 
$5 and a choir may be called' on 
to the maximum fee of $6.
In addition to a prize in every 
class there are 46 special awards 
of cups and trophies.
Details of the competition and 
entry forms, in addition to further 
information, may be obtained 
from Milton Johnson, of Sidney, 
who is handling. the competition 
in this area on behalf of the Vic­
tory Lodge, Sidney.
Tuesday and Saturday 
of each week
1 to S P.M.
SHOREAGRES MOTEL
PHONE 330M
THIRD STREET SIDNEY, B.C.
Your Order DELIVERED FREE
CMinimum Dolivery $2 ordei’) :
SIDMEY TUil^e M
Phone 18 We Deliver;
: :vThe' Bazan’ Bay group of St; 
Paul’s :: W.A.’" held; their regular 
meeting . at: the homC f Of : Mrs.'; K: 
Dingley, /Dean Park Road. Nine 
members were .present and final 
plahs /were discussed for the; an- 
hual bean supper. After the 
meeting,:-tea/'was;’served by; the 
hostess, assisted: by - Mrs. Larsen;
Mrs. J; A. McDonald returned
recently -to her-’ home: .on.: Fifth
Street after: undergoing treatment 
at: St. ‘ Joseph’s hospital- for; pneu^ 
monia;: ;-'V.y;.,,y.
: :;Mrs. Brdekhurst' dnd her mother 
Mrs; Buckie; of; Victoria,; are; riow; 
residing on All Bay Road.
Miss B. Crapper left on the;
Ascania'r last /week; for rher: home 
hear vHastings; England, :;:after : a 
three months’; visit with her sister, 
Mrs. M. J'. Thornas,/West: Siaanich 
Road.
’’Three / representatives?; ;;w e r e 
chosen; one from England, c/ohe 
from America and one from Den­
mark to j udge at the International 
Essay competition: “A Country 
Woman’s Day,” sponsored by,; the
Federation of Women's Institutes.
Cut cauliflower stalks and: leaves 
into thin strips about two inches 
in length. Cook, covered, in one 
cup boiling, salted water 35.;rriin- 
utes or in pressure cooker 15 min­
utes. Drain. Melt butter in top 
of double boiler. Blend in flour 
and seasonings. Add milk slowly, 
stirring until blended. Cook until 
sauce is smooth and thickened; 
then add cheese and stir , until melt­
ed. Add cooked cauliflower. Place 
mixture in a greased baking dish, 
Top; ;with;::buttered; bread jerumbs; 
arid bake in a hot pveh, 400 degrees 
Fi; until cruhrbs :a r e browned: 
Yield::;; six’ servings /Uhree:: cups). ’ 
Creamed Fried Onions 
:''';;;2::;tablespoohs'/butter:;;:’?:
4 cups sliced onions (4 to 6 me­
dium onions)
4 ; tablespoons flour ,
2 cups hot milk 
: teaspo salt
, MeltIbutter’/in la ? heavy /frying 
pan:: Add ; onions, ? cover and / cook, 
slowly until tenderj/about; 15 rriih- 
iifes.; v/Blend in flour; and; cook 
until it becomes frothy,/about one 
minute. ’ Add/ hot: milk ;gradually 
and cook, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. /’Season with salt and 
pepper.;; Yield: six servings.
VERY SOON 
you will: receive a visit 
from a member :6f 'the
; CANADIAN LEGION 
OR LADIES' AUXILIARY
They will be coUecting for, the
::;/ - P0PPY:”FUND: : --’
; /The :Ganadiah ;Legioh/ Poppy Fund 
/ /operates behind the/scenes,ibringirig 
y helpi ; / to/ /needy; / veterans; /’ their 
widows 1 and: trieir:: orphans,
/ You never" hean of the casPs’helped; 
/but;:;thousands/.hehefit///each: :year.
'Hi ;
Mrs. E. A, Henselwood, of Win­
nipeg, is a guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr.;: and Mrs. 
A, O. Berry, Fourth Street.




The first award: was given Nor­
way; second; Hollahd;;;third, Can­
ada, and the fourth went to Mrs. 
Nora Cooper, of Ireland. Mrs. 
Cooper' is a cou.sin of Mrs. James 
Ramsay, All Bay Road, The pre­







FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Giixulntinis Hoaterft
;,TWM;:,St.";-Siancy:' Phone 202
Mrs. W.; Whiting, 
has returned home 
in Victoria.
■ ■? ' ■ HI-? 'Hi ' Hi ■’
Mrs. H. / MePhhil, East Saanich 
Rd.j accompanied her son, Archie, 
All. Bay Rond, on a motor trip to 
Burns Lake whore she visited her 
son, llulxorti brotlior-in-lnw and 
.sister, Mr, and Mr.s, J. L, Loug- 
hoed, and brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs, W. Patterson, 
:dvi n>any friends 'Vb.ey trav­
elled via tho Fraser Canyon to 
Burn.s Lake and relumed home 
via the Hopo-Princoton liighway. 
Mr.s. MoPhail .said the litrnlior 
bu.sinefis had incroasod groally 
.slufMi «lu> loft her homo town and 
i it: the Skeeiux ■ riding every th ing 
Wits porfocl but the roads; and 
they were preliy bad, As the 
Ixunllng season' was nt its best 
Avhllo tliey were tviivelling, It wa.s 
jittorosting to see the large amotint 
of moo$o meal: eoining : this way,' 
The’/Weeh. before,they left itnme, 
An,"hie hmli 'llio; inisforluno to 
break his logvand I.s now, a'patient 
at / Itost liaveix liaspital,, Mrs. 
'MePhail and iK'r son ,\vi,'ro away 
about: tliree weeks,’' ,' /:
* -/ Hi" ■' H« ' '
:.’Mrs, lloleiia .iolm.slonc* of,, Vic-
That Second
Canada’s food rules say that, 
every day, we should oat certain 
foods to maintain g o o d health. 
Under the heading of vogotabios 
wo (Ind, "nt least one .serving of 
potatoes, and nt lensl two servings 
ol olbor vegciables, prclcnibl.y 
leafy, green or yellow and fre- 
quolilly raw."
During the summer i-nonths, 
when gardens are producing so 
abundantly, it is easy to follow 
the rulo,s and have ihrcie or oven, 
four fre.sh vogolnblos every day, 
As the coolwonllier advances this 
in’obleih l,)ecoinu,s , Vnoi'o; difllcuU. 
Often tlm second ■ vegetable may 
bo’servod ns a supper dish with 
egg.s air cliee.so in it or will) clicose 
as iin,necompaninient, Sornctinies 
two or three vegetables are niised 
and served logei.lVer to add interost. 
/ llonte:/eennomists of Iho' con- 
tiumer .soelion, Canada. DeiiaiTinent, 
of "Agriculture,'/siiggest/ soyond 
ways , by wliicb fall' und whiter 
yegelables niay be alresscd up aiu 
comblued: to'serve IIS il speclalat 
dliuior iir ft-u' tlie nudu Hot dlsli at 
supper,/.',’’'I" ’/■:'. L" /;:;/ 
Harvard Conols





; "Bottor late than never" la a 
saying which, doe.s not apply to 
life aaaui’ancc.. Too often late 
moans never. If you delay iiy 
applying for the proper amount 
of aaaurance protection you may 
xiltimntolv Und you have fallen 
below the required medical 
standards. Each day medical 
oxanvlners are obliged to tui'n 
down applieai.lotiH for inanrnneo 
from people whoso need for it 
l.s groat. Many of those diaap-
devolopment of a health impair­
ment makes them now unbiaur- 
nblo.
Stfittstically speaking, 20% of 
men are already xminaurable 
when, they reach ,tlio age of 
forty. Keep this figure in mind. 
Don't be too late iipplylng for 







Be /; generous /with / your / money, as 
they were with their lives.
the time to select suit- 
gifts for Overseas. This 
we have a very wide var- 
of merchandise which i.s
distinctly from the "Land of 
the Maple Leaf"; also Special 
Greuting Cards for o\crsc;is, 
with Canadian scones and Cana-
lA
Iti
■ IMMEDIATE" DELIVERY rliul




GRAVEL FUEli Oil, GENEUAT; IIAUTJNG
IKtUKHttllijjliMUMiiM
teasiiooit suit " . 
cup boiling water
1 toaspoen corn.siavuh 
2, tableiipoen/i vinegar
2 tabloKpooiiH jaignr 
2 loasriooiui grated orange 
1 tablespoon bilUer
Slii.'C or dice carroua Add to 
lialled liobinu water, cover eloHOly 
and la inmuti;*ii. lilend corn-
fstarch u’iib Vinegar, sugar and 
orange rind. Add .slow'y b' '•'ar- 
rotfi. IVtir cnniUi'mi ly Uni 11 liquid 
i bi 'thickened, 'add liutier and niir 
web. yield: ?idx sorving.i.
Chooao {Jauco 
'3 tablespoonis' butUM' ;
' •inh'lenfumow door 
' '‘('.'i toaBi)0(,in af'dt 
l‘i lea.Mppon /paprika 
,; , Few griuna?,eayenno .pf' black
, - pepi:it:'r ,
l,c:g'ponn ''"Iry mu' tard ' ,
ciipa milk ' . ’
(•'Up’grated Clieridar or diced 
I’lroceNfi cbeoHe
to 4 cup.si ciuiliilower „ sialks 
:inr,l Ixa'ivea, lut in tbia Blrlps 
cup binlored liread crumbs
A',
in
Watch for Red and White
: ;' h;''':' sPEeiALS'", ■ /,
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Mrs. V. Playfair Is Honored Guest at 
Gay Social Evening Last Week
Honoring Mrs. V. Playfair, East 
Saanich Road, friends and neigh­
bors gathered at the home of 
Mrs. R. Lamont, Lamont Rd., 
Thursday evening.
On the arrival of the honored 
guest, a large bon-bon in shades 
of pale mauve tied with a large 
mauve bow was presented, in 
which was concealed a satin com­
forter, chenille bedspread, a pair 
of blankets, sheets and pillow­
slips. Attached to the bon-bon 
were streamers on which the 
name of each guest was type­
written.
A beautiful corsage of gar­
denias, pink rosebuds and swan- 
sonia was also- given to Mrs. 
Playfair. Games provided enter- 
tainrrrent, lafter wihich refresh­
ments were served with Mrs. B. 
A. Wright, Mrs. T. T. Hutchi­
son, Mrs. L. Hafer and Miss Sylvia 
Wright assisting the hostesses.
The Guests
Guests were: Mrs. D. A. Pater­
son, W. Steele, F. Spooner, R. 
Spooner, K. Stanlake, E. P. Spek, 
M. Salt, J. Spicer, W. Taylor, B. A. 
Wright, J. J. Whitely, Herb. 
Young, E. Atkinson, T. Amos, N. 
Atkinson, D. Beaumont, W. Bates,
T. Buxton, M. Bickford, A. Charli- 
bois, R. Cronk, J. Cooper, L. 
Deering, G. Deering, H. Young.
C. Essery, T. Foreman, N. 
Grieve, G. Gyllenspetz, L. Hafer, 
A. Hafer, T. T. Hutchison, A. 
Hafer, P. Holloway, D,. Holloway, 
W. Hakin, H., J. and M. Lowery, 
E. Henderson, R. Lamont.
C. Mollard, W. D. Michell, G., 
T. and R. Michell, E. McDonald, 
M. Neilson, E. Oakes, J. L. and 
D. Patterson. Miss T. Anderson, 
Sylvia Wright, Linda Atkinson, 
Lisley Ferriday, Mrs. Handy, Mrs. 
Hafer, Mrs. Neaves, Mrs. Oakes 
and Miss V. McNally.
T. Foreman, N. Grieve, E. Hutt, 
T. T. Hutchison, G. Hafer, and L. 
Hafer, P. Hollaway, J. Lowery, 
R. Lamont, T. Michell, G. Mc­
Gregor, C. Neaves, R. Neaves, K. 
Stanlake and family, and J. 
Speers and family, G. Turner 
and J. Wright.
OPERA SOCIETY
The “world’s tiniest” opera 
company, the three-member Brit­
ish Intimate Opera Society, is 
soon to sing in Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Montreal.
BRENTWOOD
Due to continued ill health of 
Mrs. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Graves have returned to their 
former home at Hamilton. Ont., 
after a short time as residents of 
Brentwood.
!}: li! !il
A. Tebbitt, after a' year’s resi­
dence at Brentwood, has acquired 
property on Glanford Avenue and 
will leave this week for his new 
home.
lit IH
The Derby Coffee Bar on Ver- 
dier Avenue has closed for the 
winter months. Mrs. Ed. Logan 
has been suffering from ill health 
and has been obliged to take a 
rest from her duties in the coffee 
bar.
ROYAL CITY PORK AND BEANS......................... :...2 for 27c
ROYAL CITY PEA’S..........................................  2 for 35c
ROYAL CITY GREEN BEANS........... ......   2 for 35c
STEELE'S STEAK AND ONIONS.......... ......... ....16-oz. tin 58c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keai. 54W
Last Friday’s basketball games 
at Brentwood drew a large and 
enthusiastic audience. Another 
slate of good games is promised 
for Friday, Nov. 3, when Saanich­
ton and Brentwood girls will play. 
Sooke intermediate boys against 
Brentwood intermediates will fol­
low, with third game between the 
Aces and Sooke Seniors to finish 
the evening’s entertainment.
At the fall convocation of 
U.B.C. at Vancouver on Wednes­
day, Miss Alona Proud, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Proud, 
Verdier Avenue, received her B.A. 
degree.
You Are the Deieclive
You listen carefully to the story 
of Roland Nord, the scientist.
“I had just stepped behind that 
partition at the other end of my 
laboratory whore my desk is, when 
I heard a sound. I peeped out 
through that crack in the partition 
and saw a man with a gun in his 
hand. He seemed to think no one 
was here, because he walked over 
to my working table and began 
rummaging through my papers.”
“And then what?” you ask.
“I quietly dialed the police num­
ber, and left the receiver off the 
hook hoping you would trace the 
call. I was afraid to say anything 
because the man was armed and 
looked dangerous.”
“And he got away with a val­
uable formula?” you ask.
“Yes,” replies Nord. “It was 
one I had been working on for a 
long time, and I had just sold it 
two days ago to the Marble firm.”
“Do you know of anyone else to 
whom the formula would be valu­
able?”
“O, it would be valuable to any
To Send Yule 
Gifts to Aklavik
one of a number of companies,” ‘ ula twice.
Nord exclaims. “In fact, since sell 
ing it I have had a couple of offers 
much higher than the one I ac­
cepted.”
“Are' you able to describe this 
man who stole it?” you then 
query.
“Yes, I can do that very easily,” 
he assorts. “He, was about six 
feet tall, weighed about 180 
pounds, black hair, rudd.y complex­
ion, and 1 noticed a big scar on 
the back of his right hand.”
“Well, Nord,” you say, “inas­
much as one certain part of your 
story has a false ring to it, I find 
it very hard to believe any of it.”
Why a re you r suspicions 
aroused ?
Solution
Separated from the robber by 
only a partition, it would have 
been impossible for Nord to dial 
the telephone, as he said, without 
being overheard by the robber. 
This part of the story makes you 
suspect that Nord was lying about 
the whole thing, possibly with the 
intention of selling the same form-
A special meeting of the Saan- 
iehlon circle, St. Mary’s, took 
place Tuesday evening, Oct. 24, at 
tho home of Mrs. W. P. Turner, 
East Saanich Road.
Most of the evening was taken 
up outlining the coming enter­
tainment to bo put on by the 
group assisted by other local tal­
ent.
The date and place is to be re­
ported upon by the committee in 
charge.
The members expect to be quite 
busy for some time with all the 
prepai-ations for this gala affair.
Each member brought several 
gifts, all Christmas wrapped, these '
air mailed to the Anglican mis­
sion ho.spital at Aklavik, North- 
West Territories. They will ar­
rive in time for Christmas distri­
bution to the Indian and Eskimo 
children in hospital.
The next m.eeting is called lor 
Tuesday, Nov. 7, at the home of 
Mrs. Bouteillier.
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
Kenneth Yunke, Royal Acad­
emy of Music, Vancouver, and 
Carlina Carr, Royal College of 
Music, Calgary, are the winners of 
the two scholarships offered in 
Canada this year b.v the Royal 
Schools of Music in Britain. The 
scholarships are for £200 ($600) a 
year for three years.
London Airport in Britain is to 
will be made into a parcel and have two new runways.
rr
y ^Ghilly^ rainy days; ^ 
cool Fall evenings . A cold 
Winter weathei A: . A
A family dinner at home mark­
ed the occasion of the 21st birth­
day of Louis Hafer, younger son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hafer, Clarke 
Avenue. #
The “Lone Wolf” has gone into 
winter tie-up at Nanaimo. The 
vessel left Brentwood in charge 
of her skipper-owner, Lloyd Wolf, 
accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. A1 Burden, Clarke Avenue, 
on the run to Nanaimo. Shortly 
after leaving Brentwood a strong 
wind came up. Mr. Wolf credited 
the wind for help in making such 
good time on the trip, six hours. 
Until they returned to Victoria 
by bus, late that night, they had 
not realized that their “helpful 
little wind” had been one of the 
worst storms on the local coast 
for some time.
The tea and sale of work held 
on; the afternoon of Oct. 25, at 
Shady Creek United church was 
a success in every way. From 
the moment of opening until the 
last tea cup was drained, every 
minute was, fully ^enjoyed: ' Fol- 
lovnng the opening ceremony, by 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, of Sidney, 
there was an excellent musical 
program.;: .Mrs.; R. ‘Tidman, with; 
Mrs. E. E. Cunningham' as accom.- 
panist, ; aharmed;;‘ everyone/ with 
her : / lovely voice.; , 'she sang 
;“Srriilint ; Through,”T;“T ;passed:: By, 
Y'f>ur;Wiridpw’’iahd; “The Bells; of 
,St: / Marys.’l;'' /DonnaMbody;;:/ahd 
Margaret Lunt entertained the 
appreciative; ;audience : with sev- 
, eral; piano selections. / The home
Lee as a red devil. Many games 
were played, with prizes won by 
Miss E. Dawson and N. Pettit for 
“apple bobbing.” The statue 
dance was won by Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Wolfe, “bean blow” by Mrs. 
T. Wolf and Mr. Pettit. The 
“apple dance” was won by T. 
Wolfe and Mrs. N. Pettit. A de­
licious lunch was served by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hafer and Mrs. M. 
Harrop.
SAANICHTON
is vvhen you need ;the right; 
amount of pleasant warmth / /
, ' ' ;,rtheh:..:;:isA'when;,‘';it's'';;;,dt:';
oleasLire to own a Golemdn! /
; ; For when the house gets 
chilly .A tone match lights 
' your Coleman, and you'rd 
comfortabIe■ No shoyeI ing, 
no ashes, no fire-building!
So NOW, is the time to 
enjoy a Coleman Heater.
See Our Display
$81.95PRICEDfrom;. A
P.O. Box 154 Phone Sidney 10
cooking ■ table,; sale ; of; Christmas 
cards, aprons and i other handt 
work; / and serving! /of afternoon 
tea 'roundedTdut; a pleasant and 
very profitable: ; afternoon. // The 
sum/ of ; $100 /\yas/ realized ;f or the 
South;Saanich/W.A. to the:United- 
■church.,
■';:■///;■,;;.'/■■■■ ;'■/;" /;*■ />!!'’;■■
;;'/Mr::Vahd Mrs:' Gt: R.'/Smitht':of: 
Ottawa, have; recently;/purchased 
and/ taken up / residence;; in the 
house on Verdier Avenue, form­
erly' occupied by Mr. ' and Mrs. 
George- Graves.:/: :'' ■'/-^ ' ■’ .'t ' '..'A' ''..’K ■ ' hiCt ’Jl; /.'
Eight tables of 500 were in play 
Wednesday evening at the Orange 
Hall under the auspices of the 
Saanichton Community Club. 
Prize winners for the evening 
were: Fred Hancock and Fred 
Michell; Mrs. Towers, tombola 
prize.; Refreshments were / in 
charge of Mrs. W. Turner and 
Mrs. R. Bouteillier. :
'■, A , ■
Saanichtch Brownie and Cub 
Pack enjoyed a Hallowe’en party 
Friday in the Orange/Hall which 
was well attended / by /the young-; 
sters, ;ahd games and contests pro­
vided/entertainment. 
treats brought the afternoon to a 
close,; and / arrangements were ;in 
charge/of/ Mrs; /A. Mills,/ J. Looy
and:- Miss /Marilyn /BellamyA;/■' aV., *•■■/.■.♦ ;V ^a/ A/:'
;;:/MrA/M.//fieynn:;;df/yancOut^er/ik 
yisiting/at the home;, of her/daugh-; 
iter/and /sqn/-in-law,/Mrt/and/Mrs. 
.1. Loov.
Club 20 held a very enjoyable 
Hallowe’en party last Saturday in 
the Dawson penthouse. A grand 
array of costumes? were on par­
ade, first prizes going to Mrs. T. 
Wolfe; as a pink rabbit and E.
■ /- 'PORTRAITS
/■'''/A"/:..,/;';by''KEN;:A‘' /;■ A.',,'
812 FORT ST A. VICTORIA 
— Phono: E 8677 ---•
46tf
k larm Tills Miiter!
:, The / S a an icht bn/Ba sketball' Qlub 
is / welt; oh, thedway / tp /an active 
, season ;:/with/,;;5;;;.teams;/entered//in; 
the; Saanich/ Suburbah ; League.: A; 
;Sbhior‘ team;/has//;been/ entered,; 
and;/ will; open/ ;the/ seasonz/Satur-; 
day night in tiie/Agricultural Hall 
against; ; the Brentwood ' Aces, 
which promises to be a; game: ■with 
plenty/of/ action. Coach ; Chuck 
Cunningham of/ the/ home team 
anticipates / some excellent; >play 
this season/ as with practice in 
full;/ swing, /tho; boys look /pretty 
good.; ■ The//Junior Girls and 
Midget Girls will also tangle with 
Sbeke for their opening game this 
ye'.ir, Monday night, Saanichton 
Junior; Boys will journey to Sooke 
for their debut and are looking 
for ,a/touglr battle./;
A delightful/ Hallowe'en birth­
day party honouring Miss Joan 
Looy’s 7th birthday was * held 
Saturday afternoon at the,/, home 
of her parents,/ Mr./and Mrs. J, 
Looy. Gamo.s and contests were 
played by the young guests, after 
which refreshments were .served 
from n tnstefiilly flocoratbd table 
centred with Joan’s birthday cake. 
Guests were: Miss Marion and 
Doreen Groenway, Elaine Edgcll, 
T,Jnda Mills, Nicky Wriglit, Gary 
C ra w f ord, Larry Na n ea rrow, 
Michael Morris, Allan Bompns, 
and John, Paul, David and Philip 
Howe.
sol Kerr, G. H. Slater, J. Helps, 
T. B. Foreman, Mrs. H. Carter, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Collin, A. O. 
Berry, W. Green, Beacon Cafe, 
Sidney' Furniture, J. MacNaugh- 
ton, Stan’s Grocery', Mrs. Porter. 
Mrs. Geo. Webster.
Sid. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Woods, Mrs.' L. Baker, Texaco 
Garage, Cornish Library', C. C. 
Mounce, Elmor John, H. Tobin, 
A. Wilson, Shoal Harbour Store, 
J. H. Hamilton, A. Deveson, Mit­
chell & Anderson, P. Earnshaw, 
E. I. Olsen, J. F. Corfield, Edith 
A. Nelson, J. Hagen, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Foi'bes, A. E. Johnson, 
W. E. Oliver, S. Clark, J. H. Cur- 
Tie.' ,
Sidney Dry' Goods, Moulton' 
Bros., 'Rliss D. Williamson, W. 
Peddle, Bazan Bay' Cash Store, 
E. Illingworth, J. A. Taylor, P. 
Phillips, K. Hansen,/Mount Baker 
store. Dr. and Mrs. Pavelic, R. J. 
Rogers, Beacon Market, H. G. 
Spence, J. D, Godwin, Mrs. Les. 
Thornley. / ; // -
/Mrs. F. J. Gosling, Mrs. /A. E. 
Bell; Wes. Cowell, ;H. G. Phillips, 
Sidney Dyeing, J. Brooks, Jaks 
Cafe, Sidney 'Trading Co., G. T. 
German,; C: Lunde, The/ “(Ithaleh”/ 
;Mrs: :;E./;W;. /.Hammond//Gurton’s; 
Garage, Douma Motors.
TURKEY POULTS AND EGGS
Early-Maturing Broad-Breast Bronze
1,200 birds marketed third Aveek in September 
at 5',4 months old—hens 18 lbs.; toms 28 lb.s.
ORDER NOW FOR 1951 
HATCHING SEASON
Argyle’s Turkey Farm and Halcliery
EAST WELLINGTON, B.C. '44-4
/Miss /I./Bell,; M./ Dubuc,; G: :cH./ 
n.: J//Kemp, ; A. /1,^ /1^'Hbehh,
Dr/ E. ;H:/Black,/:W: ;:H./ Stbckall/ 
;>!:/: Ogilyie/;i:A.;';E. / Crbss.




Will be Closed During 
the Winter Months.
They wish to express their gratitude 
for the patronage they have received 
in the past and will endeavor to 
maintain the same high standard of 
service when the establishment is 
reopened.
Date of Reopening will be announced later.
600 ON; YOUR DIAL
/P^&t you need in
^ OCCASIONAL CHAIRS in wal­
nut or bleached finishes. Spring -a ^90 '
seats, uphol.stered backs.....................
/ I
’ 5 - "
^ TELEPHONE TABLE with match­
ing chair. In walnut-finished
" i'hard-wood,:/arid/;only//::////////'.L/i:/ /
95
FIRESCREEN, black: wire mesh 









THE LINING IS 
'SHOWING'
Sovt'ral buildings on Ihol’ntricin 
Buy Air|V)rt have het'ii redocoratecl 
in a hrillinnt silver. Tlio monotony 
of dull brown.s and eamouilago has 
been forgollon in tbo ; enIhuHiastn 
of lito department of Iransport: to 
put the silver lining; on the nut? 
'side.'" , „; ,' , , ./; ,
1:1 M/T E:I 
!S;':HERi!
%ve"/'up/' to/,'Va Z on /you'ir
Fuel,,:,Bill;,'.,,"'.-/.;;, mts
Gyproc Wool, $3.60 bng; 
Zonolite. .. .z.$l,35 bng 
Fiborglasu. bag
i,:,-,./; :"i;:/,:/




(Gfjntlnued from Page One)
a PUROID ROOF t
FLEXOTlLE/INSULATrORS FOR/ pOGRS AND WINDOWS
'M '/j .
THREE SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM
FROM
Order Now
ii contribution; during the rminllv 
of October ineludes 12(»; names, 
The list nlsio runnbers five eon- 
tiitnitor.s who were nhead of i,hb 
drive for fundiv and made their 
contributions in September. 'Tlio 
namo.s of donors are as follows;
Soplombor
J. N, Bray, J, :.T, White, B. /G, 
Walker, J. N, Clunnplon, R. I. 
Joncfi,
Oclobor
11, C. Liiyard, Frftnk Godfrey,
I II. E. Kennedy. Goddard .tr Co,. 
Irene Parnell, M. Chappul.s, Mrs, 
B. Storey, J, N. Tny.lor, Sidnev 
Taxi, K. H<,trrlngtoh, Sidney .Super 
Service,
''Hevicw.*' Mrs E. F, RoiterP D 
/Sparling, Miss E, Howard, B,
; Deacon, H. L. Finlay,/on, Local 
I Biilchort;, Mr, and Mrs. Trueman, 
:Mr, ll(*arn.s, Mr, Kcmlier, Cqch-
FAWCETT OIL HEATERS 
' :'■;/?' $71.50:f;o;:$108.5b ;'/':
'I'urma Wo inn iiminKo: ;








HEATING PADS ■ " 
RADIOS - 
' '^'PYREX WARE
FOR YOUR FALL . FAINTING'-^ ,
/'V, ;:;Use', GlblDDEN/'I^AlNTS^^^^






Keating’ ■ Croaa Road -PHONElKeating'90;
W,' Hale, ,lames Kaniwiy,' Cahne 
Cove .Sliipyarib;, N, C. Lunde, 
Madronn Drive Store, II, Lulz, A. 
I’ilkington,! V. G r i m s a o n ,, O. 
rtuzbey, , , ,
‘Sldney .'Marina, A, M. BerrV" 
man,, W', W," Bryce, Mrs,' 0. il. 
llendrick/en, T. F. Baxter, Mrs., 
K. ,1, Morris. J. A, Lefdle, John 
Mari.sl('y,;.t, A, Nunn. Mrs. K. I, 
Adamp, I, Olsen, Ian' Wlliion, I'lus-
Ceinent/'Mixera; for - Rent' /Gravel Delivereidl'
John Spoodle
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The Review’s 
Book Review
Prominent Figures in JJ.JS. General Assembly
"BLANDING'S V/AY," by Eric 
Hodgins. Simon & Schuster. 
314 pp. .
Wednesday, November 1, 1950
THE PIONEERS’ VIEW
Some time ago Eric Hodges i 
wrote the story of the building of i 
the Blanding’s dream house. The ; 
house and its construction was not j 
the outstanding affair that the! 
book was. It was among the! 
really funny books of recent I 
years. Further entertainment was | 
offered when the book was filmed. 1 
This story is a sequel to the build- ■ 
ing of the house. The author | 
appeared to figure that it was' 
one thing to give the Blandings ; 
a house but another to leave them I 
there unsung and unknown. !
The incidents that kept the i 
reader happy in the first book are j 
followed up in the second. Mr.
, , 1 ^ i 1 I t • j Blanding is the ideal subject for i
HIS newspaper has stressed betore that a ^D-eat debt is j a novel heavily laden with psy-
owed by us all to the pioneers who rolled up their i choiogy, psychiatry and psycho-I 
sleeves and brought civilization to this area. The old-j by the grace of'
timers were not only an active group physically but they 
proved themselves mentally alert as well for many _ of 
theirdecisions have been proven correct as^ intervening 
history has been written.
This week members of the Saanich Pioneers’ Society 
collected in large numbers to discuss the mo.st suitable 
name for the new municipality now being formed on the 
Saanich Peninsula. They agreed unanimously that the 
name “Saanich” should be retained in the new municipal 
area. This newspaper agrees with them without reserva-
The old-timers are convinced that the name “Saanich” 
should be retained as it is a heritage handed down from 
the native tribes who peopled this area in the days of 
• yore. Over all the territoiw from Land’s End to the 
centre of Elk Lake they were given permission to roam. 
In this area they could hunt ducks and the rushes were 
theirs for weaving and fishing. :
• i No break with the direct history of the past should 
be encouraged. Members of the Saanich Pioneer.s’ Asso­
ciation, are on the right track'. The name “Saanich” 
should be perpetuated in the new municipaility.
Providence that the author omits 
to include even one of these 
enemies of a book reviewer. He , 
continues through the book, stick­
ing his neck out and getting the 
chopper. He knows that some­
thing is wrong somewhere but he 
does not even see his (doctor. 
There is a clean, refreshing odor 
to a book that does not delve 
into the dregs of the subcon­
scious.
The story is a satire on life. 
That it is automatically a satire 
on American life is because it is 
written in that country. The 
outstanding feature of the jeers 
at current Americana is the inci­
dent where a 13-year old school-
No Need For Food 
Costs To Be So High
(Peterborough Examiner)
! The Ontario minister of agri­
culture, the Honorable T. L. Ken- 
,.nedy, says that the costs of food 
in Toronto are higher than they 
are in Washington or New York. 
That may shock loyalists who take 
pride in claiming that, even if 
pay is better in the States than 
in Canada, the, costs of living are 
so high as to suck up the extra 
American pay. Mr. Kennedy 
blames poor distribution for the 
higher Toronto prices. He says 
that the distributors are going 
along in the same old ways of 50 
years ago, and not trying suffi­
ciently to find short-cuts to lower 
distribution costs.
Does the trouble lie with price­
fixing? Whenever the primary 
costs rise (for instance, of raw 
milk, eggs and the like), the ’rise 
is passed on directly in the retail 
price. Whenever labor costs go 
up the retail price is automatically 
advanced—to new and uniform 
high levels. Is there enough 
competition? Is it too easy 
merely, to put up the price instead 
of finding ways to reduce over­
head? Is there enough incentive 
to distributors to find new dis­
tributing means which are more 
efficient and less costly?
Among the most prominent figures of the United 
Nations General Assembly, now meeting in its 
Fifth Session, are the chairmen of its six main 
committees, shown here with Assembly Presi­
dent Nasrollah Entezam (1) of Iran. The chair­
men are Dr. Roberto Urdaneta Arbelaez (2) of 
Colombia, Political Committee; Dr. Gustavo
Gutierrez (3) of Cuba, Economic Committee; 
Dr. G. J. van Heuven Goedhart (4) of the Nether­
lands, Social Committee; Prince Wan Waithaya- 
kon (5) of Thailand, Trusteeship Committee; the j
Etiquette Forbids 
Such A Visit
(London Correspondent of the 
Ottawa Journal)
I Witty and jovial Queen Juliana 
Maharaja Jam Sahed of Nawanagar (6) of India, s of Holland would dearly have
Budgetary Committee; and Doctor Vladimir 
Oufrata (7) of Czechoslovakia, Legal Committee.
]
;::wEAR;■'^:A^vFOPFY^;: ;
ONCE again this yeai' the Canadian Legion is asking theto wear a poppj'
for remembrance. This is an exdelleht appeal, and one 
that should not be overlooked. During the years since Col. 
y John; McCrae iw^ challenging ppemi “In Flanders’
yFields,’’ the poppy has taken ph a peculiar significance.
; It has come to typify in many countries of the world the 
idebts which we who live owe to those who died in battle.
One day in the year the people of Canada are asked 
to wear a poppy to- show that they remember. One day 
;“In the ‘ye!arThey hre ?asked|td ; pause briefly to: honor The 
Tdead. : That is little; enough: While remembrance of the 
dead of the two wars is the spiritual aspect of: the poppy, 
there is the other practical purpose of assisting the living, 
for the money raised through the' fund is used for emerg­
ency assistance to veterans and to. families of veterans. 
While, it is true that veterans under certain circumstances 
have the advantage of specific legislation, such as War 
Veterans’ Allowance, it should be remembered that when 
an emergency crops up in any family, speed is the essen­
tial requirement in providing assistance.
There are many cases on record with the Poppy Fund 
where the nece.ssary assistance has been forthcoming in 
a matter of hours. It should be remembered also that 
there are many worthy veterans who hesitate to apply to 
any of the organized charities. Many of them have 
twice gone into uniform and ’have given ten; yeai's: f 
their productive life to the service of their country. 
Through the comradeship of theV G
needs are learned, and the assistance is forthcoming?^^^^^'^ 
should be remembered too, that while the Poppy 
Isy a national apphaT the money raised locally; is' used
girl is closely questioned for un 
american ideas when she men- Scotland’s Lurid 
tions a great: Russian scientist in I 
a quiz program.: Up to that mo­
ment she was a child prodigy.
From then on she is suspect for 
treasonable thoughts and her 
father is commonly believed to 
be part of an underground system 
to Moscow.
Past Revived
(From U.K. Information Bureau) 
Scotland’s lurid past has been 
brought startlingly alive by some 
of the exhibits which have been 
on show at an Exhibition of Rare
,, , , Scottish Antiquities which wasi opened in Edinburgh this month. ' 
Perhaps the most remarkable of 
these is the: pot loaned by the
the mode of life of the Blandings, 
but you will find it an amusing 
one. F.G.R; ^
What Does A Scot 
Wear Under His Kilt ?
(From the Regina Leader-Post)
locally to assi.st veterans and their families.
'T’bo Tian-jbii c=ir.orar. • “Weaf a Poppy for Remembrance”Y he Legion slog n: 
v is;;a g()od slogan: y It is one that! deserves the support of 
every citizen.
BRENTWOOD:'.G^
RESIDENTS of Brentwood are becoming more active in the affaira of the conimun For many years thereo l-innn lifilA iinH-v fhv n vn-jin i y.hfl Rnnrt, in tho. fire a.■ has bee little opportu ity for orga ized spo t i  t e a . 
Thiire have been few facilities providetl and th(2 sport- 
minded residents were obliged to travel outside the dis­
trict tofindtheppportunity to participate in any aetiyities;
' > Tho rinbation nf hvrivirlinfr cinoh fnoilitios ha« fav-rojich-
:The silly; season IS with'us again, 
and dyer; in the United Kingdom, 
where;; they should ; know; better, 
the penriy; ;press is off in full: cry 
over that dull, though rather per­
sonal (question, '“What does a Scot 
:\vear/under:his kilt?”,;;,
started .when 
;the;;Daily .Mirror, (rania picture:: of , 
a";ypuhg; ScqtUn the; ^process of 
:,losing ;his kilt ;\yhile 'gping through, 
the gyrations (pfv a reel pr a ;stfath-: 
‘speyNrj; sbme;:;pther.;;,local' f Ormyof; 
the;sambaY::The :.ypung ;Scpt-,ffor-; 
tunately) was wearing a pair of 
;shbrts(beneath,iwhibh’I^The Mir-:! 
Tor ' to; conclude;’that; here, was the ' 
answer.
;; : ^Apparentlythe::.;Mirror’s; (coh- 
clusionk were a;; trifle;erroneous. (A 
spate'df; leltefs''ffpm;;nprth;;;of :fhe 
T w e ed,alitip s t:; un an im pu sly- in­
ferred that the, Scot .in; the, picture 
wap a sissified Sassenach- and; that 
no 'true Scot 'with: parritch in, his, 
veins ( would be;; found dead (or 
any P th er; w ay ); with; any th ing; on 
,under 'his kilt:
; One soldier in a Scottish regi­
ment explained ,; that i. it :; w a s a 
serious offence in (his regiment to 
wear anything under the kilt and 
that soldiers ort pass in some bar­
racks had to walk over a mirror 
fbn'inspection.;
( This seems to be carrying things 
a; bit far. In the last war; some 
regimental-minded; commanding 
oflicers installed full-length mir­
rors; beside barrack doors, so that 
outgoing soldiers could got a good 
look at tbomselves. Over the mir­
ror wa.s some Inspiring message, 
suck as: “Look at yourself! Are 
you a credit to your regiment?”
Duke of; Buccleuch: The pot is of 
enormous dimensions, and in it the 
followers of William: the Lion of 
Scotland ,: boiled ( .an unpopular 
nobleman, the Earl of Soulis, in 
.1207.-:,
' The earl was; excessively un­
popular, even for; those times; he 
was ,.a known murderer, and local 
story and legend credited him with 
enormous , physical, strength' and 
even (sup er na tur al ' p o wers. ( Re­
ports of his conduct- had; reached 
the king who exclairhed:' “Go boil 
Lord Soulis, and; let' me hear,. no 
more;(:of(''hini:” .,; The king’s ;:meri 
took; him (at his wbrd, and neither; 
:his; (legendary ((strengthjor/hisxal-: 
leged supernaturar powers; were pf^ 
any : avail: tp;:-the;:,unfortunate;: earl 
for:he:was boiled(in’this cauldron; 
.'and no. more: was heard of ^him.i.-r- 
: (('Another relic,;;;Ioaned , ;by(; t h e: 
Duke of: Argyll,(is a; three; pronged, 
dagger, of Italian: origink; The: dag-; 
;ger;-was(: so ,(designed;:; sP. that its; 
user could,' with; :a fine; disregard' 
for any:(form df;fnodern sp6rts- 
:manship and fair; play, disarm, his 
.bppbneht' ahd; fun shini; through! ;;
The most curious of The antiq­
uities' on show is; the drinking cup 
which has been;fashioned ffom'the 
IDortion of the (skull , of Prince
20 YEARS AGO
Last Thursday evening Miss F. 
Aitken was hostess at a very en­
joyable party at; Ganges. The 
party was in honor of . Dr. E. M. 
Sutherland. Six tables took part in 
the play and V. C. Morris acted as 
rhaster, of ceremonies. Prize win­
ners included-Mrs.. A. J. Smith, 
N. :W. Wilson. Mrs. A. Inglis , and 
Cecil Springford., Other guests in­
field, Anah Jackson, Lizette and 
K. Watts, M. .Lidgate, Adeline 
Crossley and I. Hearn, Ernest 
Knight, Lionel Crossley, J. (St. 
Louis, G. and B. Bowcott, J. Cross- 
ley, H. and W. Lind, G. Lloyd, R.; 
Brethour, J. Rankin, J. Jackson, 
W. St.; Louis, N. Armstrong, C. 
Moggridge and R. Byers.
Following is the standing of 
pupils.in the North Saanich School 
in. order of merit for .the, month
liked to cross to England instead 
of her little daughter, to laj' the 
foundation stone of the Dutch 
church to be erected in Austin 
Friars on the site of the lovely 
old building which was destroyed 
in the blitz. . But royal etiquette 
forbids. The queen is now a rul­
ing sovereign in her own Tight 
since the retirement of Queen 
Wilhelmina. For that reason she 
cannot visit this country in official * 
capacity until she has been guest 
of the kind: and that cannot take 
place until next year. ,
There is no .such royal em­
bargo on the movements of Prince 
Bernhard, the queen’s consort. He 
visits London far more frequently 
than most people imagine for he 
has his own airplane : and ; the 
flight from The ; Hague to the; '
^ —xo .̂ London airport is only a matter of
tOT"' Mr^^’A"B^ c'artwrighh" k; isey, Frank Hill, Rhoda Craig, Alma, an hour pr so. His: sprightly fig- 
Buiterfield Mrs ' J Mitchell ’(Mr. burton, Donald MacDonald,,Ken- ure is; well known tn :thp nffiniaic 
’ ■ ' ’ ’ neth .Symons, Nellie; Bowman;
eluded Mrs. , V. C. Best, ( Rev. ^ „ . t -
George Aitken, Mrs. Frank Crof- j of, Ociober: Grade X, Ernest, Live
Sweatmari, Major and. -Mrs. 'F. C. 
Turner,;; Eric. Springford, ( Mrs. 
Moofehouse, and Mrs.: Robinson.(
(. (Another Chicago gangster, died a, 
natural death (in. a; Wisebnsin fe-' 
sort; last -week; ;He;;was' shot:( ((': :
( A meeting was held on October 
(22 ;at ? (the Mission Halh ; Breeds: 
Gross: Road,(whekTtTvaS (decided 
(to (Organize a; Brownie P a c k( ;ih 
Nprth.: ((Saanich: ('((Misses,:; ;G(a l;e;( 
(Mbunt Newtpn; and;;Goddard(;;Sid-;, 
hey,kindly, .(explained ; the;: ■Ivofk, 
expected;, ;bf(a(;Brpwhie;P'ack::Mrs:; 
Edris,;of(.“Mirploma,”;'has'cpnsertt- 
ed; to act; as(Br6wh(Owl.(,The (fol-- 
;id\vihg:;^scutive (was'; elected - fpr: 
the(:;'assbciati6h:( ;:president/;:(Mrs( 
Hammond; - vice-president,:: Mrs. 
Straight; :;:'; se;cfetary(;(:' ;Mrs.(::(Hall;' 
;treasurer,::;,Mrs::( Deveson ;(■ Tawny 
Owl, Glenys; Jones.
(' ; A quiet ,wedding, was solemnized 
at the home of. Rev. Thomas Key- 
,worth on Monday: evening, (when 
Mildred : Monica, youngest (daugh-James Stuart,; Earl of Moray, (who
was Tegent of Scotland in th e-- - - ------  — - -- late Mr. , Hadley, of Sidney, be­
came; the; bride of (Joseph Earletroublous days of 1567, The skull was found during work (bn St. 
Giles’ Cathedral. It is mounted in 
silver, and is used by the family 
on solemn occasions and only 
members of the family and 
specially favored guests may drink 
from:-it.(-: ,
The King has loaned what must 
ho still regarded oven at the; pres-
Court, of; Powell River.
; A jolly hou.se warming for Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P, Hume, - who have 
recently: moved into . their ne\v 
homo at Galiano, was arranged by 
Mrs.( D.'/ A.; (New ; last: Saturday. 
Among tho.so present were Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Zala, Mr.: and, Mrs.; O. 
New, Mr. and Mrs. S. Page, Mr.
Mills
Grade IX: Gertrude Straight, Fred 
Sparks,- ‘Dorothy . Carter, :(Helen 
Cochran,( Marion( Cochran, (.Kath- - 
leen daylpr;. Grade; VIII: Frances' 
Salmon,'. Adelaide;; Topnier,( Annie; 
Bosher, Kathleen Lowe';; Kathleen; 
Clarke, Margaret; Connor. ;
:> - A meeting was held inThe.Hope 
B;ay'( -Hall, of (The:; (Pender:: ;lsland':: 
.;Parent-Teacher;((Association(‘'((It; 
(was-thetfirst; meeting;for-about :'six;; 
'months/? (A;;;n(ew(; executive(((was; 
elected ahd''bfficers;;afe(as;follows;' 
-pNsideht,((Mrs.((V(:;;:'V17.';: Menzies;; 
■yice-presiderit; Mrs. ; J. S(' Stigings;'; 
;secfetary;;;Miss;(Helen;iBbyd;':.trear 
surefy . Miss': Vera;(Simpson.(( S.(;;P. 
Gprbett, (the, retiring presidenty' oc­
cupied the chair, until(the( elections 
had taken place.
, ( (The. Scout(;Hall (at( Sidney( was 
the -scene of (-great (celebration, oiV 
(Hallowe'en,'( when (( the (Brownies 
and Wolf Cubs were entertained 
to:;a,( social by ithe' cubmastery yV.: 
Goddard:(and Browii.- Owl,' .(Miss' 
Goddard;:-,- ;■:
Mrs. ( Edwin Bamhrick .. enter-, 
tained; at' a tea' in honoi'. of her 
daughter’s eighth birthday last 
Saturday ovening, Among those 
present were'Miss Hill, Mrs. Har­
ford. Joy, Mai'gery, Mrs. Thomas, 
-Mrs. -Kingsmill,, Nancy and Billy 
Grev and Edmund Moi'gan.,.
o t e o c ls
at (Heath :Row. ' Both ;he and the 
queen (have long associations with : 
England, which- were', - cerhented 
during the; wap when Queen Wil-: 
helmina '.brbught (the;- Dutch' gov- . , 
- efnment;; to:'London. - ;; (( ( ■; (; :;
"TELEPHONE OVERHAUL (
(Largest (pverhaul ('e-veri;: under-;;;; 
taken; :,in:(Lbndoh(,(Englahd);((has;:;:
: 'Spirig;bn(day,ahd(;night; since -(-









ent day as the most controversial, ,
document in Scotland. It is a copy D, New, Muss A,
of the 'Treaty of Union between I Hardy.’
Scotland and: England, signed in 
1707.
The par'chmont, yellow’, with age,
25 YEARS AGO
, - , A Hallowe’en parly was held at
bear.s^ many ^ signaturo.s some of the home of Mrs. Gilman on Frl- 
which are only faintly discermble, ieiay ovening Inst, Most of the• ( e questi ; O pro d g kue ac e  en  to'this ^l^r; uN ?oS thT^'Sef^
ing, results. The youngster who is able to take an active ually )3rofano, and seldom in the made,’ two for Scotland and two 
interest in; any form' of athletics is the youngster who affirmative. Considering how the; for England. The Scottish signa- ^j '^T
30 YEARS AGO
Master Victor Nunn, of Bazan 
Bay, who was recently the victim 
of a shooting accident, went to the | 
hospital on Thursday morning for 
a further operation to his eye.
Mr.s. Harold Payne, of Salurna
( ANGLICAN SERVICES 
: Rector, Rev. Roy Melville '
( Sunday, November 5
.'Holy;:Trinity—' (;'.:''('(Y:'';!(
:,' (Litany,, and Holy ( -( ::''
: ('Tucharist; ....;......;.,.(,ii 'a.m.
St.; Augustine's— - '’(
Holy Communion .. .9.30 a.m. 
(St.'Andrew’s—• ;,
( Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m.
Evensong p.m.
will be a credit and nnt a liability to his eommunity.
The group of re.sidents who have formed the Brent- 
vwood Gommunity Glut) are deserving of a bouquet. The 
satisfaction to the individual member is derived in the 
greater part from the iilea.sure of providing sports facili­
ties to the younger people. The formation of sucli a club 
also serves to encourage a closer bond between members,
', wbich is a useful characteristic at this time when the area 
Ukely to bec a newvself-governing unit, in company 
with the remainder of the former Saanich Ward;Six,
Review (expressed the belief 
i ; that the Brentwood area was the loser I’cr its lack of sports
of a community cluh.
... Letters To The Etiitbr ..,
rank and file reacted to a mirror 
on tne wall, u gives one lo think 
what tho reaction would have been 
lo an added mirror on the floor.
The veal myslory, of course ,is 
not what a Scot wears under his 
kill. (Tlie real mystery i.s w h y 
they’re so; contoundodly touchy 
about l,he:maltor and .so apparently 
proud of the fact that they don’t 
wear anything. presumably
in the wilds oC Ross and Cromarty, 
where somotime.s (it get.s cold 
enough to freeze, a bra.ss, doorknob, 
lot alone a Gameron or a Seaforth.
, (Thi.s, is; a (,rnnttor that , could bo 
well looked into , b,y dlsclple.s of 
Dr. Freud! ?
ture.s lake precedence over the
English. Tho present document ,wa.s presented lo King Edward VII1 ‘ Obvj. Gilman, Alice Coi
bv Sir John Cottrell in 1906. ~ "■ "■ ' “ "
’The mo.st^poignant of all the £at, Drillk, and 
rolic.s is the “Book of Hour.s which r-. 1. ’
Wtis S!^ont in flnnuinc? | lsluncl» is iho yuost o£ IMuude,Among tho.se present weior the' Mayno Island, thi.^ .
Mi.s.sc.s Doris Blackburn, , Hazel
A (FORMER(PUBLISHER ( i foi' Reovei; ; May I explain the
2.?.'.125 W, '.’.nd Avo, 
:-'(:( Vancouver,
' ‘'October 29.'"195()- 
;(Editor,:;'Review;;;/:; - 
:-Sir: ' - ;
''JcisT a -Hho to'-congfatulnte you 
on the;wendoi'ful .showing you 
jnadei in the ' C.W.N,A. contests. 
This Is n credit to you and your 
' HiatT of follow wftrkers, It sliould 
, be good news to Peninsula and 
Gulf iiilands “Naiive.'i" and idiould 
also be a dr.'»wing card to local 
and national advertiser,s,
,’ We also;cnjo.yod the write-up In
elrcumstartcos?
:‘; As , an;;: honorary (member , of 
Town Meeting in Canada; and ; a 
freciuent spea]f,er ;on; its - platform 
I iwas ( inloro,sled iii (the Town 
Meoting.s ;to be hold at; Keating 
and Brentwood with Mr., Tliorp 
at: moderator, I , was asked to 
speak at Keating and did ,so hop’ 
ing to further, the object of Town 
Meeting Ltd, for "loloranco, jus­
tice and reason through an in­
formed public."
- These ivicetlngs apparently luel 
Uij CMiincctiun wiilt tin; .lutborized 
and incorpoi’uled' a-s-HOciation of 
ratepayers : of which Sydne,v i. 
Pickle,'!, is pre-'ildent, and to whoja:'
Mary Queen of Scots carried with 
her when .she went to her execu­
tion in the; Tower of London after 
long imprisonment, in England.
Topical interest is mol by the 
inclusion in the exhibltidn of a 
cannon b.all removed f r o m the 
galleon in Tobermory Bay during 
an earlier attempt to retrlovo the 
alleged treasure from the sunken 
hulk,'. ,




: ( Respectfully and without(want- 
dug to Imrt anyone’s fecling.s,-- we 
(submit’ that what America needs 
most i.s a (“Natlaniil-WoDk-to-End- 
An-Weeks”, V/ook.'
( So far in this montli of .SepltM'n- 
l)er alone the nation has had ’Na­
tional Tie Week, National Horne 
Week, ami Lesson.s InTruth Week, 
Bt,il iff) only the lijoginning. The 
la.st week of the ntonlh i.s three 
weeks, it yot,i Itnow what we moan 
—Nalioniil Dog Week, Rellgioi.i,s 
Educ.ation Week, and National 
Sweater Week.
(((regards(id-idT, Particularly in re- 
gardf!, Joe, "Our old (righl-bnml
(man." (the , most evon tempered '"rrcifhH':"'<j I the month has name of Its.’HUl ' ' efficient inflivlrimil wiih ' UbtUUil,. arut, !ieRli,.j,i^i.,lloiu» -,I,( t ^ .q,vp(oiTibcr’is ol.'irnormi.f-
"((wliofin" we have.^pver dealt.;,: ^;y- ( ........................
tc
Be Merry
: , (Peterborough Examiner)
A loaf of broad (costs 13 cents. 
A quart of milk costs 17 cents.
.*\ pound of butter co,sl.s 70 cents. 
Ladie.s and gentlemen, for the 
.sum of one dollar, one small dollar, 
one Cnm'idlnn dollar, you may buy 
a loaf of bread, a pound of butter 
and a cpiart of milk. Stock up now 
ladles (U'id gentlemen, while the.so 
burgh, .are, document!! loaned, by I bargain prices la,St, : 
the Duke of Argyll referring to j ; No, our ])ricb,‘i nre( not wrong, 
this gfilleon, and on the recovery I The <ionlonce.s above (were our 
of which thir. ' year the pre.sent ! leading editorial ‘ on December 8, 
Duke of Argyll'has had; Kon)0:suc-(;l!)47,( Did t hose bargain prices 
ce.ss, The original deed of gift last',’ What does the dollar buy 
which granted I h e Marquis of now in Peterborough?: (A (loaf of 
Argyll the rights to the wreck by ! bread (un.slioed) is 111 cents, up 
King ChtmlesT is also'bn fihow. ; three from December, 1947. ' A 
There is, too, arnpng.lhoso c ecu- j quart, of: milk, costa- J1) cents, up 
mcmt.H a ntomoratidunr de.wibh^^^^^ A pound of butler costs 59
d' the ^sueqoMi of the Olh i cents, clown 11 cent,s from tho prtf-
puko 0 v\rgyll in Hin,: n retrlev- ,„argarino, pro-coliing days of Do-
ijig With tlio lose of a diving bell, (.omlmr 1947 T h u s mn- three
K)rerV''i?Hhar'tirrie'*^^ j heins , together acluiilly cost .six
.vicc-i. at that unit., ' c.ontB lestt now than they did near-
^ ... I three years ago, 'when tho gen-
1 eCSWHter S , 1 eral cost of (living tva.s mucli lower.
'T.-iv ''*’’**' dollar leave,s u.s .siv
I, dX ivdlti j cevitii to buy one oirnce of .steak at
,( ((Chc,dcy, Knlcrprlijc) ,95 cenhi a pound, or one egg,at 60 
- 'Teesw..Ucr iliau a -tax rate of 74 oents a dozeffi wlio.so prices in De- 
triills , tills .year, an increase of 21
South Saanich Anglican
\ en. Archdeacon Western
01- , ,01; oaU.'blcd
'.'' May ’ succesg), “pursue” the Re- 
"%dew.
,;:,;',Yours,(since,rely,, (,,,„', :
.Miic iinrt Beth Melntyre,: I iqfi us to find out later. Ho Vmd
ttvldeiuly made uil hl.s mind prior
i,s iineoting;iii:r aiinounced hi.s In - !
Mr. Thorp should „;bav,o' done jh .f*-*! ,''*■',■'‘'‘’('.'''^,''‘‘■' 5?,',,,^^
the 'snine .<0 )) Is meet ffie*' and net I tlohol J fa t —Cronljot .ryWllto—
ctanber, ,19'17, were 49 cenhs 
ennnrl .and ft-l cents .tv nA:»en.
, COMER "OF .XGE’"’.
dtritain'a (oldest ' film ' society.
If’;:';,'
( EXPLAmS '(ACTIONS 
(-Editor,'Review, ,
; : Sir;,;,:;,, „: ,;
Several;:''of■■ your'’renders :havp, 
erroneously concluded from proKsi 
reports that In appearing at a 
metding v.>ith Percy Thorp In the 
'."' ’"chair,'! t*pomiored;nla cnndldaturo
to the last meeting (to - run - as 
Tleevfi" tmd had, (’informed (the 
pro.'iH',. "-Mr; Thorfl' 'war in a ' vt’Hv- 
ilegocl poidtlon and, it was a trav­
esty of the;function of a modera­
tor and against tile whole sihril of 
Town Meetiv'ig fliiat ho shouI«-l be 
irioderoior. ;' . -
(Continued on Pago Eleven)
will ( po-tiatbly (rank, as tlm higViost 
rate; {if, any, Brucr? County town or 
village.',,';'('■ (,;; -.I':'’,"',
’'The ’f-onniv' rate l.<! dnu'n mill, 
ihtimr pwtyn,li.iootr.--,i‘no nnwon-, mu the gericral rate Is eight inllls 
t'ion —- .nave. Urn Horse^'-™ Letter | hij.imr at 30, due to a defleit from 
Writing.'-”- Posture; — B 11) 1 e — i just vear; the contimsatlon school 
Smoko Abniement TJnited Nn-' lOvy Imrr Jumped from five’to 13 
lions’ --‘ Ilonev" (tho ; kind from S mifb: tho i.iuhlie sehnol low from 
boe,8)-"“ Bu!.ilne!.t.i Womon’f!---Pliftr.. UUghl to 12 niiU.s, and there Is a 
inncy,:”-- Apple , Girl Scout -- j now item of four mills for tho | new district school 'will cost Tee.s- 
Flower, To say nothing of Grand-i fire hall. '! water. They are brave people to
mollier’s Dn.y, Chlldreit'a .Day, The watcrworkfi levy was cutlliy to run larger .'iChool witli a 
Apple Dayi World Temporanco I from (seven to five mills. It will district .small in population and 
.Sunday.,",':;' be .interofitini?'to'loam ■ what', the I ii!5so,.'i.Hmont.' ■-
Tho Edinlii,ii''(.Tli Film Guihl ’ iKt» 
year celebnito.s: ttf? 'Jlst; 'anniver­
sary.,' With .fi 'member.'ddp of over 
2.000. It is tlmught t(» be one of 
tlm largert film mciotlei! In the 
world.,'"' '■
Tho Saturnn Sawmill’.s bent, j 
Ni'U’c fetrhoH n Inrce boom from • 
Mr. Sprinkling's camp at South j 
Pender, la.St week. Another boom' 
was brought in from Gange.s.
A wedding of interest to res­
idents of the Saanichton area took 
place host week, svhen Melon Eliz­
abeth, Third daughter: of Mr, afid 
Mr.s. E, Bus.s,: Saanichton, became 
the bride; of John Mudlo, of :Vic- 
lorla,
Dr, Beale, who settled in Sidney 
about the end ; of, Octolior, hns' op­
ened a surgery on Beacon Avenue, 
where he vvill soe pal,ieni,s( over,v 
inorning. Dr. and Mrs. Beale, wlio 1 
have :ti’avelled ( extensively,., Itavo-. 
.settled in Sidney principally on ac- i 
couiit'.ot 'the;,climate.--: (('(; '(-;'
Last Thursday afternoon'a ron- 
vention of Cohservntives wasi Imitl 
at Ganges foi' the purpo.so of nomi*' 
Mating a candidate for the Islands 
electoral district, George Clarke, 
of,',(Sidney,' Tvtvs the ' imnhinmus 
'Choice,;;:;'(:
About , ,a dozen young , people 
from Sidney 'vl.siied Victoria; last 
Weduosday and Iriolc jmrt In the 
ma,st|uerado dtince given by tim 
A.O.U.W. Among those attending 
wore Mr,. Crossley, Mr. Clegg, M’r, 
Robinson, Mr, Montgomery, A, 
Crltclile.v, 1,1. Crltchley, Miss I’erry, 
'Misi! Harrison and Mis.'! Mfintgo’in- i 
ei'v, 1
Gifts of boolts to t h e Sldricy 
,Public Library luivw been rocelvoll 
lately from Mrs. A. fX Wheeler, 
of, Sidi,\e.v,, and , ;,Mr,s, W, Clarke,
Pi-rH'c 'ppA ./.mi'i'
1:h,i r, of l.iooit s, own ed; by the, 1 iV'ti’ary 
is :'il:»ovit fk'l.''
; Tlm Sidney; Mill wa.<! c 1 o s e d 
down; for a .short time hast Tlmrs- 
oay owing to the breakage of one 
of ll’ie largo helts. ' -
r.. November 5
St Mary’s, Saanichton—
Matins ..........  10.15
Sunday School ..........'.''..','.11.13
St, Stephen’s, Mt. Newton-






Sunday School ami 
Biblo^Clat;s
: Gospel Service 7.30 p.nX
,(Speaker for SundaV) Nov. .5 
,'''-;'WILL' DAWES.--'
( EVERY WEDNESDAY (
Prayer; 'and"''
Bib!o( Study.............. 8,00 p.m,
(": Seventh-day '' 
Adventist Church
Saturday, Novombor 4
Sabbnlb : School ........ ..0.30 a.m.
,lh-eachlng Service ....10.43 a.m. ; 
Every Wednesday
Prayer .Service ......... 7.30 p.rn,
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
-- AIJ, WET.fXTME —
ST.; S’MIL’S UNITED. 
"'"(CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
IXA.. B.D.. S.T.M., mintuter. '
” TRANri-ATLANTIC' ROUTES (!
BrP i«h Over'-'.'V'iR A Irwny.'! <?.•.(•"'
poratlon earned it,r,fin'-t profit on-i 
its U’fms-Ailantic routes hrsl Aug- 
I’lm eorpAr.ttlon ran ’?!) At«i 
lariilc cross',ings for ,a revenue- of ,' 
$1,128,41)0 ami made ri vdear profit 
of; sm.noo.' , ( -, , i
Shady: Creek—' ,
Family Service ......10.00 a.m.
St. PauVs!-,,: '
F.amily Service ......11.15 u.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
- ;A Welcome for All
Sunday Schoels—Shiuly Creek-
and St. Pnul’fl, 10 u.m.j Deep 
Cove, 11 a,m,
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ENTERTAINED BY 
VICTORIA CHAPTER
H.M.S. Endeavour chapter, I.O. 
D.E., Sidney, was entertained at a 
delightful Hallowe’en ^;Party by 
the Royal Brides chapter, in Vic­
toria.
On arrival all visitors were be­
decked with gay Hallowe’en cor­
sages, after which games were 
enjoyed. Prizes were won by 
Winnie Nunn, Hilda McClellan, 
Jean Christie and Ruth Blatch- 
ford.
Guests from Sidney including 
the above were: the regent, Mrs. 
F. Butler; K. Cunie, V. Charles-
worth, E. Howard, H. Magee, E. 
Thompson, G. Gordon, P. Scardi- 
field, D. MacKay, B. Eckert, who, 
with their hostesses enjoyed the 




The Bond Minicar, a British 3- 
wheeler, recently made a spec­
tacular trip across France, nego­
tiating steep Alpine gradients and 
covering a total of 1,800 miles. 
Carrying two passengers, it aver­
aged 93 miles to the gallon of gas. 
Six models with left-hand drive 
are currently being exhibited in 
Canada.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. _ 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. | 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. ■ 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD. |




DISCUSS PURCHASE OF 
FURNACE FOR CHURCH
The monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was held 
at the home of Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field on Tuesday last, when Mrs. 
W. Smart took the chair.
Reports showed the card party 
to be a financial success, and 
ways and means were discussed 
to raise money to purchase an oil 
furnace for the church. A vote 
of thanks was sent to the men’s 
committee for their splendid work 
at the card party, and also for 
redecorating the church exterior. 
Further business was then dis­
cussed and after the meeting ad­
journed, refreshments were serv­
ed by the hostess. The next meet­
ing will be held at Mrs. W. Smart’s 




All Ready for the Christmas Photographs!
You enjoy getting a photo of your friends
. . they will appreciate one of you.
NEW CUSTODIAN FOR 
TOWER OF LONDON
Your family will always be with you 
in a group photograph.
Field Marshal Alanbrooke has 
been appointed Constable of the 
Tower in succession to the late 
Field Marshal Earl Wavell. Wil­
liam the Conqueror appointed the 
first Constable nearly 900 years 
ago and Viscount Alanbrooke will 
be the 147th man to hold the of­
fice, since the death of the Duke 
of Wellington always held by dis­
tinguished soldiers.
— PHONE 219 
MT. BAKER AVE., SIDNEY - P.O. BOX 213
42-4
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
THURS,, FBI., SAT.—NOV. 2, 3, 4
iiROPE OF SAND
MON.. TUES., WED.—NOV. 6, 7. 8
First-Class Entertainmeiit 
For The Whole Family
Radio editors across Canada, voting in a poll carried out by a 
nationally circulated magazine, have elected Elwood Glover to first 
place among Canadian radio announcers and also their favorite Cana­
dian disc jockey for 1950. The soft-voiced M.C. of radio’s “Musical 
Kitchen,’’ shown here relaxing in the quiet of his home, left Moose 
Jaw more than a decade ago to make his mark in the national radio 
field. His “Musical Kitchen” program is heard on the Trans-Canada 
network each Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Glover was the only 
dual winner in this year’s voting.
lEia
s.c.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY,
Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
NOV. 2. 3. 4—THURS., Frl, SAT.
‘TRINCE OF FOXES’’ ;
A lavish, historical picture with Florence, Italy, 
as the background, starring
Tyrone Power - Orson Welles - Wanda Hendrix
NEW BRITISH CARS FEATURED 
AT 35TH ANNUAL MOTOR SHOW
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
@ Complete Parking Facilities.
Ben Baekscay um a boaiszeain, 
A very jolly boy,
No lad than he more merrily 
Could pipe all hands ahoy.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone; Empire 3614
NOV. 7, 8—MON.. TUES.. WED.
Kierdn Moore
Melodrama, :with ,; il; 7;:
; MarQarei Johnson ;- Dulcie Gray
FOTO NITE ■ :.yr, every:-. V-;::WEDNESDAY^
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE; and 
Be Eligible: for- the ;,Big, Weekly jPrize tContest :' v
THE::I%IZE ’FUND; now: stands ; AT; $150.1; If thisl sum v is t
not won this week, the amount riext' week will; be $i
The International Motor Show, 
which was opened by H.R.H. Prin­
cess Margaret at Earls Court, Lon­
don, recently, was outstanding 
among the 35 annual exhibitions 
of the series. Some 400 car models 
were shown, compared with 200 
last year, the majority of them 
being British-built. There were 32 
U.K. car firms exhibiting^ 12 
American and Canadian, eight 
French and three Italian.
An outstanding feature of the 
1950 show is the number of brand 
new models on view, for the' fir.st 
time. -For this year most leading 
firms, andkorhe of the smaller ones 
too,preparedVanumber:ofinter- 
.estingvsurprises.'; .--';,
; One major': attraction, produced 
'byf oiie;,; of ' t h-e; srnallerwHritish.: 
manufacturers, is the new Jaguar 
saloon ; car::: Its features ; iriclude 
105 - m.p.hv ; performance,luxury; 
Anishi'and.beautifM Tines;:; It; will; 
;sell at 'just: under Tl,000 ;j($3,000); 
Within 15 minutes of the new 
modeTs! first appearance;Ttwb ; of 
America’s largerst: distributors had
with shower bath in the owner’s 
cabin. The aft deck is large 
enough to seat several people in 
deck chairs. Length is 40 feet with 
beam of 11 feet 6 inches and draft 
of about 3 feet 6 inches.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU





jointly : placed ■ orders yfon ;4,000 
models costing just ;Under $15;rhil-, 
libn,' for: ;delivery ;:in 1951. ;;The 
Jaguar :sports; 'car: ib-thblfastest 
stock car in the world.
: :;:Ahother interesting rievy rhodel^^ 
a four-door version of the Mor-
LOWEST PRICE; IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first; quality, com­
pletely tufted. No vsheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid :patterns^ $5;25 each. ; Sent 
C.O.D. plus;; postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee;;;:Or­
der one, sybu : will' order rnore.’; 
Towri: & Country Mfgrs:;; 6330 
Mountain Sights Sh, Montreal. 
vQuebec.:; y;g,-i;-;.:r:;:;;;::;;:;;.;;44-4'
IS
Expert Body ■ and' Fender;; Repairs
LET US GIVE YOU A FREE ESTIMATE ON 
A FIRST-CLASS PAINT JOB
"ESSORAD” Ethylene Glycol-base Anti-Freeze
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney — PHONE 131
lil'' .. '''■ :■ . . ' . . ....... ............... .|;4
■ !i!i
- m ■ 1
You’ll enjoy the inalure ptr- 
feclion for ^vlilch this famous 
Ctmuilinn Hye Whisky luw 
trnJilioniilly Itecn iioteil 
perfection recopni/eJ hy the
people vif B,C. who appro.
C'iaie tiuyfnlhhotHetl (lav. 
emr and mellow riehnesM
(if B,C, Do\»hle Distilled,
ris . Minoi' sedan. T h i s model, 
which will be; sold for export only, 
incorpoi-ates a number of refine­
ments added to those of the form­
er twb-door ; version. ;Arm rests 
on the rear doors add to passenger 
comfoi't.; The, main design points 
have been retained: mono-con­
struction, independent front .sus­
pension; easy; engine accessibility 
and a rust-proofed sound deaden- 
edv'body..
New Models
Fords, of Dagenham (England), 
are .showing t\vb new models: a 
4-cylindor “Consul” and a six- 
cylinder “Zephyr,” both of them 
vvithin the £400 to £500 ($1,200 to^ 
$1,500) price range. They e a c h 
combine a number of interesting 
features. The do.sign of the new 
Ford motor i.s claimod to give not 
only exceptional power to the en­
gine, Init minimum wear and long 
life, 'rho two now Fords al.so have 
all-,steel welded body construction 
and completely now independent 
f.,ui ulieel su.'.pensioii s y;.em. 
Wide .spacing and high location of 
the direct acting coil .springs, with 
intogral double acting shock ab­
sorbers, are claimed to give cx- 
cellont riding, steering and road­
holding qualities.: \
One attractive addition to the 
.serio.s of British; sports car,s is n 
now 'rriumifii ronclstor, The silver- 
gre,v and red model shown at Karl.s 
Court for the first lime is g two 
to throo-soalor , at,: light; alloy, 
double skin conslrucLIon.: Fit­
ments include built-in radio wltli: 
hialcj'ied, twin loud ,s))enkers; con-; 
cealod edge’ dlglrling for the in­
struments. U will : sell ovor.seas 
for $;t,()l)(), The "Mayllower" drop- 
head coupe, another new model 
shown ; by the . same:, makers, lias 
an export: price of £1,40.5,. ,
: Luxury"''
':riie now ;Lan'che,slcr, .sedan, re- 
ccritly announced by Dalmler'.s, is 
biK! of the big,draws .of lhlfi:yon;i'!s 
show, Despite Us moderate price 
it i.s definitely a; luxury model., It 
fenluros independent front spring­
ing and foiu'-speed pre-.seloctive 
gearbox controlled by a lever on 
the :.steering column. 'P h o first 
batclr of the,so 14-h,p. saloons will 
have hand-built conchwork and 
eacli will cci.st just under £900 
(,$2,770). The price w:!!! be ad- 
jiistofl inter when full-scale pro­
duction is underway, .
An oulslaiaiing ,exhibit in tlut 
boat .seetion I.s a' cabin crui.ser 
built by 'i’hornycrofl’fi for service 
m ihe T,T q A. !(<■
I comprlKos gue.st's;; a n ti nwnor's 
I cabin, with; full.v equipiied galley 
arul ; toilet,:lunid.shipK, , a mb toilet
o AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acietylene
:®







(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
ON THE CKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW”
Th(i 2-h.ij. Simplicity rnodel invitott;compnriBonAvith luiy other gai'fleu’ 
tractor on the market. It has the patented “Quick-Hitch” for attaching : 
fr()iit-moi)ntod im])lementBr four-speed transmission with shiift lever for ;; 
(luick speed changes, Briggs-Stratton 2-h,j).; gasoliiK) engine for;speeds v 
up to 5miles per hour, Pu 1 hcord starter with autom()tiye-type en-;; ; 
closed transmission rind heat-treated, (Irop-forged Jilloy gears.r v'Ale- 
;mit(>Zerk”'''1ul)ricivtion''through(;»ut,',;,:'r
Chassis is one-piece, steel cohstru(;ti()jj, i pncumatie rubber tires 5x12 
inches (21 inches over all),: AVheelB fire reversihle and (readwidth '; 
is adjustable from 37 i;o 22;;inches; ; Glutch action eliminates idler p 
liulley, helps to leiigthen life of trahsmlsHhin belt. Handles have eoWi- : 
I'oriablo rubber hand grips and are adjustable; for height, ; Tool kit; ; 
instruction manual and parts list included.
B i rn p i i c i ty two-horse-power Simplicity two-horse-power :, 
trrictor, with (nilti- |^^i^; |||| tractor
vator (as illustrnied) . only.;.,;,....l.,..
im BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIILKRY CO. LTD.
new WESTMINS1ER, B.C ^ ^
This dulvertiscment Is not publi;died o)’ displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
_. /( tl' 1 J A j" ,<v T* j:.. 1 * • I V « I'l
JJiii.'UbH H0HSLW01vi./U'r • 
Two Itritrm« carrU.vl off high 
hoiions at tho ParlH Intci'ualinaal 
Mm'.Lo .Show; vwcutly. AliKB l*iU, 
Smytho, G1 cm (Matter, wna adjudged 
ihe bo.st lii,Mni'wiiiuiui tiod ia-ywu'- 
old Alan Oliver, fioiri nucKihg- 
ham,., second be.st; luivrseman,
of Brltisb Golumbia.
■ Tlm . f(.‘(|ernl ' goven’ime.nt; issues 
more Hum 1,1)00,tiOO baby bonus 
,che()ues rnorUlily, ■ ' : :





Sidney Super Service 
The Gem Thentre 





6Mj1N. ■ FURROW PLOUGH V SIX-TOOTH GULTIVATOE'
With lO-in. I’ollingCoulter CCll
und depth regulator a.......... wiOeiJlI
Simplicity attachment, with individual adjust-: 
ment for doplh and individual tor pitch, vvllh; 
dei)11i screw regulator, ttogular equipment^ 
include.H six 1 'd$"lnch by li-iucb , icvurslblo 
.shovels 'On,;two i r," -
SO.INCH'SICKLE'BAR’ ;Pgong t(R»l«boldor{t,
' -
.— .$.30 to S,45 Dolly •—
With Munic; und Nows Aboui 
: ,S:iDNEY FLOPLK iiml
1340 on Your Radio DIM ior 
"CnpilttP' EnlierlainmenI
With **Quick-Hitcb’* aitachmeni Ca­
pacity four to five iicres per day. 
;FnginL'drivenr ^ Hn;! chitgh;;; 
independent of tractor......
Estlfft' Ciill.ivnTing''To«!«:::;:''
Weeding: Hoes, (l-inch: and:; J2,inch,: (Mnchb 
3.65 pair,; 12-lnch, 4.15 pair,
I' lu row Uijoncr, 3,75. llUltng 'ItHiJs, 4.w«. 
;■ 4-ineli; phgiahs;; ,0.a5'''pnirv;‘: :',;V'
EATON'l3---Hnrdwine, Lower Meiil Floor
,; STORE HOURS:,';
^ 9 n.m.'toli p.m. ■" <’’■
Wediwitdflyr 9 ji.vii.-l p.m,
T-:EATON"r*°
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TELEVISING OPENING 
OF NEW COMMONS
First television transmission 
ever made from Britain’s House 
of Parliament was at the formal 
opening of the new Chamber on 
Thursday, Oct. 26. Traditional 
procedure at the opening of a new 
parliament was observed and the 
first speeches were made by Mr.
- Attlee, followed by Mr. Churchill.
WELSH LEATHER
As a result of an inquiry by 
Canada’s trade commissioner in 
Liverpool, orders were recently 
placed with a North Wales firm 
for 300 dozen sheep and kid lining 
leathers for Canada.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
In addition to Laxton’s Superb 
pea, which it was suggested last 
week be sown at the end of Octo­
ber, there are also a few veg­
etables which can still be sown 
now and which will come through 
in an average winter to give an 
earlier and more bountiful crop 
than is possible with spring sow­
ings. One of these is spinach. 
This is one of the hardiest of our 




Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
winter quite successfully, 
areas a practice is even 
sowing spinach seed on the frozen 
ground so that the seeding equip­
ment may be operated without 
rutting the soil.
Another vegetable which should 
also be sown now is the broad 
bean. This bean belongs to a dif­
ferent genus from the common 
garden bean, and unlike it, is 
comparatively winter hardy. Con­
sequently it will germinate and 
commence to make its root system 
during the winter and early spring 
months, before the spring plant­




Measure into large bowl, Vt, c.
lukewarm water, I tsp. grariu-
dated sugar; stir until sugar is i
' dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with.
’ 1 envelope Fleischmann’s Royal
- Fast - Rising Dry Yeast. Let;




'■ Scald :l;: c. ';milk ai«j;:stir-in 'S tbs;';
: granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt ; cool to;
S lukewarm.';Add; td yeast mixture; and;; 
-i-stir in; Vi cuir lukewarm water: Beat y: 
yy in'; 3 yc. yonce; si fted y bread • flour;: beat-y 
yjiWell. Beat in 4'tb's.ymelted shortening. 
yS AVorkfinySyp more once-siftedFread y 
KflouriKnead until smbbth and elastic;-y 
yv'placeiihj^reasedfbowl ;and ybmsh'ytop::y 
j;with;|;melte(lybutteryi;br;:;f shortening::;; 
yf Coyer- and-PseCdri ;warmVplace,;';free-' 
from draught.- Letyrise, until doubled ; 
in bulk, i’unch down dough'inFowl, 
:y'greaseFop;Fnd:,.let;:;rise';ihgaih;'until;; 
yynearlyydoubled.-yPunchfdowVi;'dough J 
■ and roll out? half at a time, into 
a rectangle a scant 1/k" thick; lift 
y dough,S'cover-y with ycloth! and; let;! 
-Test'SyininjBruishwithiimeltedbutterfy 
ybryFhortehing ;»:cut;. into .ystripsyilVi'iy 
; wide. ;;; Pile;:: 7 s ' strips; together ; ‘cut - 
Fntd/lViyypieicesi. Place cut-side lip in, 
'greased; milfiin; pans;-Separate slices;;; 
-:.:hi;,;little-;at;,’.topi?Cover,;'and;;';iet;:'riBe;.: 
y until ;doublcd;-in bulk,' Bake ;;ih hot 
v ;oven,: 40b°;‘ 15^0 min.
St;';
® Always running short of yeast 
Jiecause it spoils so quickly? End 
this rtuisatice switch to modem 
Fleischniann’s East DRY Yeast!;; 
yKeeps full strength and fast-acting 
right iti your cupboard — no 
'refrigeration! No new recipes ■L. 
orie packtigc equals one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe;
Several enquiries have been 
made recently about the drying of 
filberts and walnuts. The warmth 
of a heated room is necessary to 
prevent molds. Filberts seldom re­
quire washing before drying, but 
walnuts frequently have adhering 
portions of the husk, and if they 
have laid on the ground for a time 
will require washing. Small quan­
tities can be dried around t h e 
kitchen - stove, but in any case a 
heated room is required for seven 
to ten days, after which the nuts 
can be well stored in the attic 
rather than the basement.
Filberts and walnuts, alike, are 
valuable as a source of food, and 
every small holding that can pro­
vide accommodation should be 
stocked with a few filbert trees 
and one or two walnuts. F i v e 
years should see filberts bearing 
two or three pounds of nuts, but 
I possibly eight to ten years will be 
i required for walnuts to come into 
bearing. In Oregon commercial 
yields of 1,200* to 1,500 pounds 
per acre are obtained from ma­
ture trees, and comparable yields 
can be expected in this coastal 
area.'
The thought of insufficient mois­
ture for spring flowering bulbs in 
the Saanich Peninsula is generally 
quite distant from most minds 
when we gaze at the lush growth 
and beautiful blooms each spring, 
yet the fact remains there are sea­
sons when added moisture is a 
decided benefit-^at least : results 
■from - an - irrigation . experiment 
show this to be the case this sea­
son in regard to the production of 
bulbs. In the current experiment 
four kinds of' spring bulbs were 
used and three sprinklings were 
applied/ so thatfa total of ;3i.8 acre 
inches; of *,water' vyas' given as; fol-* 
lows:; 018 inchesi’dn; May; 25,'-2-O' 
;iriches on June; 14, arid L.Of inches 
;on "July ;5.' '-Thb.;rnost; 'strikirig ;re--- 
;sults;f,were::;hbtaineds5ih-;regard;Ttd: 
The increase; in-jthemumber; of;top;-* 
,g'rade:;;inarketable;.-;bulbs.v;The;,;r^. 
suits s; are tabulated -in -Table 1 ';’bhT>
PHEASANT FOR 
DINNER TOO EASY
Eddie Wilkinson, of Sidney, does 
not collect his pheasants the easy 
way. Mr. Wilkinson, who is widely 
known in North Saanich as a 
regular driver on the Vancouver 
Island Coach Lines bus between 
Sidney and Victoria, was passing 
the Patricia Bay Airport on Thurs­
day afternoon last week when he 
applied his brakes suddenly. A 
large pheasant sailed past the 
bus.
Had he not slowed violently the 
bird would have been struck by 
his vehicle. The resultant damage 
to the windshied, had he failed 
to slow down, is a matter of con­
jecture. The loss of the resultant 
dinner is one of regret.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




—Canadian Department of Agriculture photo by NFB. 
Contrary to many reports, cheesecake, shown here being sampled
by Gwen Beaton, is actually a tempting food preparation, one of 
countless tasty and nutritious dishes that can be prepared from Cana­
dian cheese. Of all the types of cheese produced in Canada, out­
standing is Canadian Cheddar from which an attractive variety of 
dishes can be prepared, including cheese muffins, bread, soup, souffle, 
roast, casserole, puffit, sauces, salads, fillings, spreads, Welsh rarebit, 
and dozens of others. Then there is the cheese itself; high-quality 
distinctive Canadian Cheddar cheese famous and favored in many 
lands, product of Canada’s thousand cheese factories where skill based 
on long experience combines with expert government instruction and 
inspection to produce Canadian Cheddar of enviable body, flavor 
and texture.
What Color ' Are ; 
Your Hen’s Eyes ?
The early Greek physicians believed that it was not 
possible for a man to enjoy perfect health unless he 
carefully organized his life to accomplish this single 
objective. This meant the meticulous ordering of 
each day. Proper nutrition, exercise, and rest were 
perfectly balanced. Physical constitution, age and 
even the seasons of the year were considered . . . 
For a man of affairs, such a regimen is out of the 
question. When your work is done, you play and 
exercise when you can. But this little you can do. 
See your family physician at least once a year. Follow 
,his advice, 
prepared to
In case medication is required, we are 










R. A. Sansbury, who heads the 
poultry section at the * Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Saanichton, 
has returned from; attending the 
Third Pacific Northwest; Chicken 
and Turkey Breeders’ Roundtable 
Conference at; the: University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, on 
Oct. 14: : The; conference was at­
tended by leading poultry authori­
ties from British Columbia, CalL 
fbrhia; Washington arid Oregom 
; To - the ' assembly^ ' Mr.’-Sansbury; 
discussed; the ; project which has 
been carried out at ?his station dur­
ing-Fhepast;; eight'-yearsTin; the'; 
study of thirds ;*with good feye;; cbloh; 
arid; eye-^type' irr relatibri- to good; 
prbductibh:- arid;* vigbriT i He?said;
FISHING TAILPIECE
When W. E. de la T.^Mallett 
was spinning for sea trout in the 
Usk river in South Wales, he 
hooked a salmon. After playing 
the fish for an hour, his 4-lb. test 
nylon .caught-under a rock on the 
far; side of the river. . Having no 
gaff or 'boat, Mr,; Mallett dropped 
the line, drove six; rniles for as­
sistance and' returned tb recover 
the ;'line and Jand the; salmon—-a 
44-lb: ;beauty measurihg;44 inches:
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
low.: - Results not shown - by; the I that the bii’ds selected 'for- No. 1, 
'data;;;;are--'that ;:flpwer;FprbcJuctioh; ;;i;er*;;;birds;;::;shb\ving'fa;;;clearly;;;de;
was*; ;;not -;- inany ?;: -way.;;;- affected;; 
'heitheriwas; storage quality; of The, 
bulbs, fro';- mthe; Trrigated;; Or rhbn-- 
irrigated treatments,Mt* should;; be 
pqinted;;:but,,hqweyer,:;;that4ulip; 
skins iri-bulios frbm irrigated plots; 
werb ; cracked To a greater-degree: 
apd werembre inclined tb peel fbr 
-this, reasoriV ; This; no*; doubt, ; was 
due To art uheyeh rate, of growth 
caused;; by- greater extremes; ' in 
available; soil; moisture. The forc­
ing; quail ity of the bulbs which is 
,a; very; important point yeV to be 
determined, will be obtained dur­
ing* the, coming winter- months. 
'-Table''.'!,:'';" -'i;*
Per cent in; yields of bulbs ;due 
;tp-irrigation,.?;
; - 'rulips dotal crop by weight) ,45; 
(top grade- of ;bulbs- by number) 
102 (12 chi,; anU larger); Iris, 64;: 
203 (10 crn. and,! larger); daffodiks 
39; :574 (No, I D,N.); hyacinths 24; 
340 (18 cm. and larger).
fined,:completely(rbundipupil; and; 
iris; of rich-haiy; cblor; irtrLeghorhs? 
butpTodUcedyarid;; outlived-Those 
; birds?;' shbwing - ;a; *;No: ',.-2 ,?:,eve'?ih 
which the; cblor? was not - qtfcte?sb 
blearly defined br the iris:,of such; 
a desirable color.
; ?*Mr:; Sansbury -answered ffiahy; 
questions'onhistheories'andiex- 
perinrientS; asked: by,'visitors from 
'the,;U:S:A.*:*:;-
V Nearly 1,750,000 : people -visited 
Canada’s national ;parks* in 1949.-
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently - eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo? 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C,
.,:"*?* .''?44-8!
Beacon Ave.^ at TFifth 
—- Phone; Sidney 130 
MOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years auto experience??: 
inc!luding 7 years with the 
factory.
.*;-? ?,i6tf
In 1949 Canadians spent .$1,270,- 
000,000 in food stores, o( which; 
$300,000',000 \vas spent in chain 
stores. '■',*■
li*
!• Aliiimimiin jnonnH a lot 
to your breakfaat! Your ;
^ with good : inaplo nyrup. 
And tho boat ny nip is niiulo 
? from nap that in colloctod 
; in aluminum pidla.
I3!» MnploRapmuiitho wall- 
protootod to proiiorvo ita 
dolipato flavour. FarmorH 
OHing alunthunn piilla find 
thi8:“faod*fripndly” metal
prt'nervoa ;oolour| l^iato
and flavour perfuoily. ®
(1 I ''
i ! ! k,, ,- 11! II A ij
' ' ' ?' ‘i
'Pi-i*'''
i":,(
3* Aluminum hi need
for tapping- 
bontninora an d 
i'lvaporntorfl, too. Tho 
incroaHing ub« of 
aluminum in the m- 
liuHtry mbtmH htghfr- 
quallty fiynipforyoM.
HINtS TO THE HOIJSEV/lfE
Nntwiil ihlmiriild la foofl nad 
wnliif I'icciwilaniilly, dliwalour, 
aliimlnain Nntufnl
iisliln In fnmlM rnmdVii (ha 
ilnposMii. FarIlia 
lidit 111 ii|ilnn()i I'ii'ifs a 
ilMvni,l(. na nliunlauial ; tlia 
Biisil from tomiitm iii in' rliu- 
bwrli c,lliu«ilvti*i Him lUu'nnil,
iV, HiiUii hi’Mi'l I’li-vt-iU-l II*:-) (i
lop , pntli with ‘ tilumlfium (wlU.
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New Motor Oil 
Is Announced
Development of a new motor 
oil perfected by use of radio-iSo- 
topes produced by the Atomic 
Energy Commission was announc­
ed today by Standard Oil Com­
pany of British Columbia Limited.
The new oil will be marketed 
immediately, Standard said, re­
placing the , company’s present 
premium-type RPM lubricant. In 
an extensive advertising program 
announcing the new oil, the com­
pany states that compared with 
conventional oils it will cut wear- 
rate of critical engine parts in 
half, and double the low-oil-con- 
sumption life of the average auto­
mobile engine.
Research engineers who devel­
oped this new lubricant used a 
revolutionary test method which 
emplojs radio-active piston rings 
in test engines. With a Geiger
counter attached to the test en­
gine, they were able to maintain 
a constant check on the amount of 
wear on vital engine parts as it 
actually occurred under the most 
severe driving conditions. Thus, 
the research engineers were able 
to test many types of oil in a 
relatively. short time, and more 
closely determine which was do­
ing the best lubricating job. In 
addition, tests were completed in 
a matter of hours, instead of the 
weeks required to do this research 
by other methods.
Among other features of Stan­
dard’s new motor oil is increased 
compounding which is said to 
double protection against forma­
tion of carbon deposits, acid, cor­
rosion and varnish.
Meetings are oeing conducted 
throughout the province by G. C. 
Wightman, sales superintendent 




The main entrance to the Fes­
tival of Britain Exhibition ne.xt 
year is to be roofed with lamin­
ated timber arches shaped like a 
parabola, each arch containing 
25 separate layers of wood. Made 
from wood specially presented to 
the Festival by the British Colum­
bia timber industry, they are the 
largest arches of this kind ever 
constructed in Europe.
SCHOOLS TO CLOSE WHILE 
TEACHERS ATTEND CONVENTION
to acquaint the company’s mar­
keting organization with the new 
product.
Fred N. Wright, Standard’s Sid­
ney agent, and Norman Wright, 
who attended the meeting at Vic­
toria, report that addresses were 
also made by Ralph D. Baker, 
president, and E. A. Bence, man­
ager of marketing.
Schools of District 63 will be 
closed Friday, Nov. 3, so that 
teachers may attend the fourth 
annual Vancouver Island Teach­
ers’ three-day convention to be 
held in the Victoria High School, 
November 2, 3 and 4; About 900 
teachers are expected to meet. 
In some places schools are closed 
Thursday as well as Friday to 
give the teachers sufficient travel­
ling time to attend.
Following registration, a public 
meeting will be held Thursday
LARGER LAKE 
Lake Winnipeg, where the 
famed Goldeye fish have just 
about stopped coming from, is 
2,000 square miles larger than 
Lake Ontario.
evening. Speaker for the occasion 
will be Roderick L. Haig Brown, 
well known author and naturalist. 
Friday, commencing at 9 a.m., 
about 20 meetings are scheduled 
dealing with problems of teaching 
in local schools. Luncheon speak­
er will bo Dr. John Ewing of Vic­
toria College who has chosen for 
his address, “The Realities of So- 
I cial Adjustment”. In the evening 
there will be a private party at 
the Crystal Gardens.
Saturday morning the business 
session begins. Here many pro­
fessional matters ate iliscussed as 
well as plan.s for next year’s con­
vention, as well a.s resolutions to 
go before the parent provincial 
body.
While teachers enjoy an appar­
ent holiday from classrooms their
time is fully occupied in consider­
ing how to overcome weaknesses 
in education. In addition teachers 
pay a $5 convention fee as well as 
travelling and living expenses 
while away from their schools. 
Meanwhile their pupils enjoy a 
holiday.
CANADIAN IN WINE-BREWING 
COMPETITIONS
Canadians from the Niagara 
Falls district competed in a wine 
competition held in London, Eng­
land, as a feature of the Brewens’ 





Your mattres.s or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
lo your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP




1. New atomic tool! Our scientists equipped test engines 
rings treated at the Atomic Energy Commis- . 
sion’s Oak Ridge Plant; For the first time, science measured j "■ • V.V'C:
wear as it happened’.
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2. Geiger counters detected instantly the rate at which 
metal wore away from these atomically treated rings-undor
!1, A Now wna dovoloitod HO fiuporior that, compared
with conventional oila,* it doubles the Ufa of avmtffo auto/
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Cold operation tests under rigid controls were 
used to aimnlato Btop-nnd*go driving condH 
tions, tlie moat brutal bind a motor ineets. 
Theae teats sbowod tbnt no motor oil gives
It cuts in half the wear»rate of critical engino 
parts. It doubles protection against gummy 
carbon, acid, corrosion, rust and varnish ...
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HEAVY FISH 
EXPbRT
Fish exported to the. United 
States from Sidney port during 
the week of October 2r amounted 
to half a million pounds. Mostly 
chum salmon, .the fish harvest'is 
caught in all parts of the Gulf 
waters as far north ;as the Queen
Charlottes. It is exported from 
Sidney as the most convenient port 
to the fishing grounds.
At July 1, 19.50, industrial em­
ployment and industrial earnings 
reached an all-time high in Can­
ada. Average weekly earnings 





Rough and'Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY




Specialists in every type of insurance (except life) since 1887.
Government Lines)
; No reporters ever Interview 
)«e. But just the same I figure 
every mam should have his 
; own ppii-Aons about vpiol i tics, 
' foreign affairs,; business,; or 
'■ifwhat'haye^yotifv:; ; A and my family protection twmj
f'Take all This talk'nowadays anil a better income for the
about old-age benefits, for in- future. And it’s all plrnined 
stance. That’s something ■ the way I want it. 
everybody wants. And each “What’s more, by relying on 
man has a different idea of life insurance for my future : 
how much security he wants security, I know exactly where 
and how he’ll get it. .. I stand. My life policies are
“I know there are a lot of old gilt-edged in any weather. I
folks in this country that real- 'know just how much they’re 
ly need help. But, while I’m geiag to pay off — and when,
young and earning good “That’s the way T like it.
money, T figure the Wp part of i
my mm securlty-bulldine job .r.*.”®'
is up to »o. But if it
, does, I there are millions of ; 
“So, I’m hanging on to all niy others like me. Because most 
life insurance and adding to Canadians like to do things on 
it whenever I can. It gives me their own !”
in
and thoir Hepresontatives ; ; 




Poulti'y market report as sup­
plied bj’ the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
In line with the general firmness 
of the market here over the past 
two weeks, prices advanced 2c on 
“.A” large and 3c on “A” pullets 
this week.
Receipts through registered sta­
tions in B.C. showed an increase 
of 4 per cent the past week with 
percentages moving up on large 
and medium size, and dropping on 
pullets.
There i s s o m e uneasiness 
amongst the trade as to future 
supplies, as it is apparent local 
receipts will continue to run well 
below requirements for some time 
yet, and with a tightening of of­
ferings from prairie points evident 
now, a scarce and higher priced 
market .is anticipated.
Local and shipping movement 
continues to hold, with all grades 
in good demand.
Poultry receipts continue light, 
with only a fair amount of fowl 
arriving and little heavy chicken. 
Broilers are in slighth- better vol­
ume and moving fast. Sales 
through retail channels are steadJ^
Newspaper 
Awards Marked
Recent awards captured by The 
Review in competitions sponsored 
bj' the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association were recog­
nized at the last Wednesday eve­
ning meeting of the Sidney Rotary 
Club. Three members of the 
newspaper staff, W. J. Wakefield,. 
C. T. Overman and J. S. Rivers,
are active members of the club.
The newspaper theme was car- 
rid out in short addresses by C. S. 
Goode, Frank Stenton, G. L. Baal 
and Stan Watling while a record­
ing arranged by Radio Station 
CJVI provided its share of enter­
tainment.
Canada’s prairie lands are part 
of .,::a great plains x'egion that 
stifetches from the Gulf of Mexico 
to The -Arctic Ocean.
ACROS.'i
1 To ponder 
R—One who excels nt 
thing








61—Ancient Roman moon 
goddess
\ 7—Pertaining to the clergy —Tumultuously
1 8 — To free
20— Not at all
21— Thus
2 2—Coarse





31— To exude !









4 8 -Correlative of “either” 
4 0 -To disconcert
65— One of the months 
(abbrev.)
66— Bestowal of patronage 





4— Pertaining to one of 
the British Isles
5— District Attorney
6— Latin abbreviation sig­
nifying “and so forth”
7— Bakery goods
8— Atmosphere
9— To correspond exactly
10— To accqmpany
11— Danger
13—In or of the thing
15— Liberal Education 
(abbrev.)
16— A type of electrical dis­
play
19—Consume
23— To steal by force
24— Pronoun
2 7—Pertaining to a
dramatic singing field 




38—Prefix denoting “out 
of”
40—Spanish dance 
4 1—Ancient sun god 
43—Doctrine 
4 5-—To post 
4 7—Symbol of courage
50— A kind of meat





60— To bring court action 
against
63— Abbreviated Spain
64— Chemical symbol for 
yttrium
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS





That’s the important fact to remember 
when investing your savings in
The principal value of the Bonds nevec 
changes. The annual interest rate is 254%. 
Canada guarantees security of principal and 
interest.
You can buy Bonds for $50, $100, 
$500, or $1,000.
We shall greatly appreciate receiving your 
order by letter, wire, or phone, and we 
will give it prompt and careful attention.
James Richardson & Sons
Nicholsoii Is 
Chosen By Saanich
The annual . general meeting of 
the Saanich Progressive-Conserv­
ative Party was held on Tuesday 
evening, October 24, at Lake Hill 
C.omrhunity 'Hall, Charles Hay­
wood in The, chair, deputizing for 
Maurice Atkins, of Brentwood, the 
retiring chairman, j'
Tt was decided to revert to the 
original dollar per year subscrip­
tion per member which was drop­
ped 20 years ago toTOc; per mem­
ber.: as: an :dncentive-To hew .mem­
bers,': but: thisT said; past-president 
Major yMaQueen;: Jailed: V as V such. 
However,;the movemeht: has; grown 
especially amo.ngst : the’j’qung: Pro­
gressive Gohservatives; and: a; live-
;ly; Interest ^has : beenIshown tin : re-: 
■hdnt:|years:::;bytIair:tmemberS;' '':cent:|years:vbytIair:tmemberS,t::;Of: 
:;this';:dollartThe;:''meeting'ybted for 
:theJfolldwihg,* allocation; 25’'cents 
Jo :central: office'in Vancouver,' 25t 
;cents:ToThe Nanaimo federal ridJ' 
irig,:i and :50: cents to theproyincial 
associations, v of .;: which'There ,;are
on the importance of the small 
local associations which he re­
ferred to as “the grass ropts” of 
the movement.
Recently elected provincial pres­
ident at the convention in Vancou­
ver, the member forThe Nanaimo 
federal riding said he saw an, in­
creasing opportunity forThe future 




; TF; ' B. Vi'Nichplsoh f wTs: ■ elected' 
chairman'forThe. ensuing year and’ 
amongst the officers and executive 
\yore included thehiarhes of Frank 
ButleL Fred Riley and' S/Ldr. 
C,.:S;''-'Good e.::;';" 'TT,., "I
>: Major-General G. R, Pearkes, 
y.C.,: M.P., ackU'essed the mooting
i 156TH; HAA BATTERY
Patricia- Bay, i BUV," Oct; 30, 195().
;PART,:T;': ORDERS;^:,:'
Major.::L. R;;:J.jPalrherj RCA 
OrdereNo. 20
:1. Duties: - Orderly , :officer-—■. 
Week>.,ehdingh2359.; :hrs.w'Novr:: 5,;: 
1950, Lieut. A.: E. Sherw'in., 
j:: ;brderiyt:JSergeant-—Weeki '■ end-- 
ing: 2359; hrs.,.:NpvT:5,'T950,jBdr: 
M. Connor.
: V 2 J Routine;: Thursday,. .:Nov. ::2:
Roll call at 2000 hrs: 
i:,;: Second lecture :bn -M.T.;Vehicles; 
Subject: 6x6 prime movers by 
BSM. Clarke.
r ,'2l60:,;.;hrs.: - Eternal :,bailistics 
lecturd ;bn bohavioi'. of - missile in 
flight by Gapt. W, .Orchard. ; 
Dismissal parade:at; 2200 hrs.; '■
.L. R. J. palmer, Major, 
Officer Commanding,
. 156 Bty,, R.C.A.; V , ■
■'Notices ',
IMuster, parade for this battoi'y 
will bo hold Nov. 16 at ; which all 
momloer.s of. this' unit: must ,be 
present to qualify: for pay at the 
approaching pay parade, i:
ROYAL NAVY
.This adverllsenient is not published or displayed 
. by .lhe Liquor'Conlrol Board or-by the;Govern-. 
tnenl of;British Golumbia.
:F1ED;;;0R0SSMECH ' YATES'lAND GOVERNMEMT 
VICTORIA ■4;
To help ensure equality of educational opportunity 
throughout Britir.h Columbia by providing for smaller 
schools some of tho advantages enjoyed by larger centres.
,, At the lime of the ,1941 census, 
7,735,486 Canadians spoke Eng- 
li.sh only, 2,181,746 sppko French 




To supply educational resources which are beyond the 
moans of the individual tonchor.
Through careful prosontation to arousio and ioolor a 
love of good music by making it available to schools.
To bring to life, through dramatizollon, tho ttoloclions 
on tho school lUoraturo programmo, and groat ovonts 
of tho past, included in tho social studios programmo.
To poriroy, with 
parts of Canada,
’-world,.';v-:’.::
vividness, prosent-dny life In olhor 
thoHrltish Commonwealth and the
To drive home lessons of good cllkoiitHhlp, to promote 
charnclor dovolopmont, and to bneourngo good neigh- 
bourlinoKS on a national and internalionnl level.
THESF. ARE ROME' OF THE LEADING AIMS OF:
through'■''Its'','' '
DIVISION OF SCHOOL RADIO BROADCASTS
Towards the accomplishment of those alms, school programmes are broadcast 
daily on such gonorui topics nsi Bodal studios, sclonco, hoallh, charactor oducai- 
lion, English, art, French and music.
Radio lacililioB ate provided through tho co-operalion of flio Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation and private radio Ktalions affiliated wilh it. Those include; 
CBR, Vancoiiveri CFJC, Kamloops; CFPR, Princo Ruport; CHWK, Cliilliwuclu 
CJAT. Trail; CJfB. Vernon; CKLN. Nelson; CKOV, Kelowna? CKJ'O, Princo 
Goorgo; "Wnd; CJDC, :,D»wson'Creek.
In addition to these sorvicos, the Dopnrimonl of Education also provides; schools 
v/lih toaching nolos to accompany the hroadcaiits, Over ‘10,000 coploi} of raich 
material will have gone out to schools this term. A plan of aaslstiincw has nlso 
boon oslabUshect whorehy aid is given toward Iho purchneo ol approved radio 
receiving miuipment; so that schools will lie prepared to make the most of 
broadcast .offorlngi,::,
Arrimge to listen 
2.00 to 2.30 p.m,.
at home, et the same timo nw yniir rhlldren rlr*> at •u-hoo)
each school day afternoon, hotween October 1 and MaY:3l.
nn: nuMi: unu Nt
,llKi'ii»k<iii III,! rtrllliiu |>lii)i'ii
DEPARTMENT; OF' EDUeAtiON





<1(1,lOK Om- IHlMI'i IMM'.Kl.V 
eiM'li l''rtility; nU(lii
. III. m .'ilM'l. MM > < ..
-and at Wilsons we are ready with a complete selec­
tion of fine.st wool underwear for men. Underwear of 
world-famous makes that insures not only comfort and 
protection, hut the dong wear that is another attribute 
of real quality. You’ll need new underwear before
Winter’s
now.




Thlii famous pui’O-wonl 
wear is .sciontificnlly 
and designed for slow oonclufi* 
tivity of temperature, for ab- 
.sqrbtion, vent nation ;and; mod- 
bralo wel,glU, Wo show Jaeger 
in 2-pieoo .sets or In, eomblna- 
t'ion.s. wllh long or short, sleeves 
and . witli elastic, \val.slband,s if 
.proforred, d
For lho.so who jjroter heavier 
woiglUs wo rocommend “Cee- 




Wo have also a coniploto range 
of Athletic Shorts and Vests 
” Broadclotlv or Nyioni
Meridian
This popular make is available 
; in; 2-i')ioce sots only, of ' pure
-'witol,'''’' , .'■,'
and dowmtaira in tho
BOYS’ DEPT.
r
■ Wo. :liaye::'ad complete 
-Watson ,s 2-picco ,sets v
finrl Joclcoy :Or .sh(jrl>leg,.'s'l)ort's’.
' '?*' I *'h't'\M.\y''Woo(|s and. 
w nn Short sleove.s or no slecve.s,
New arrivals in nylon pyjamatt 
and a wide range of patterns in 
fhinnel and flannelette.
1221 GOVERNMEN'r 
Serving Victoria for Over 88 r.s
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card
FOR SALE
PARKER “51” PENS, $14.50 AND 
■ $17.50. Pen and pencil sets, 
$21.50 and $26.50. The ideal 





practically new, $50; 
heater, $9; ship’s oil stove, $2.50, 
and buck-saw, $1. Apply 2220 
Marine Drive, Sidney. 44-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
TRAVEL-TROLL FOR 10-12 OR 
14-foot boat. Variable pitch 
propellor, forward, neutral or 
reverse. Ideal for trolling. See 
W. A. Foster, or phone 203M.
44-1
HELP WANTED I BIRTHS
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “.4 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
THERMOS TATICALLY-CON- 
trolled electric-steam radiator, 
large size. Price $35. Phone: 
Keating 58Q. 44-1
YOUNG MAN, 17 TO 22, FOR 
local hardware store. Excellent 
opportunity to learn hardware 
business. Please apply in own 
handwriting. Box “R” Review.
44-1
JUNIOR POSTAL CLERKS — 
$1,380-$1,980, Sidney, B.C. Full 
particulars on posters displayed 
at Post Office. Application 
forms, obtainable thereat, should 
be filed immediately with the 
Civil Service Commission, Ot­
tawa. 44-1
HOPKINS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Hopkins, Third St., Sid­
ney, on Saturday, Oct. 28, at 
Rest Haven, a son, Allan Arley.
BORROW 300 MILLION 
BOOKS YEARLY
In Britain today 12 million 
reader’s borrow more than 312 
million books every year, free of 
charge. Under the Public Librar­
ies Act, this service is provided by 
local authorities out of local taxes. 
They maintain 23,000 libraries 
with a stock of 42,000,000 vol­
umes. Cost per head of popula- 
tion is 8Viid. (11 cents).
LEGION BASKETBALL TEAM LOOKS 
TO FUTURE AFTER FIRST SET-BACK
ENGAGEMENTS
450-GAL. STEEL TANK, OPEN, 
$25. Phone: Sidney 16. 44-1
ROASTING CHICKENS, 45c LB. 
dressed, carpenters tool chest 
and some tools. Adams, 712 
Amelia Ave. 43-2
LABRADOR MALE PUPS. A. 
Brown, Bradley-Dyne. 44-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 







ADAMS —Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Adams, 712 Amelia Ave., Sid­
ney, B.C., announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daugh­
ter, Grace May, to Mr. Donald 
James Rourke, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rourke, Sid­
ney, B.C. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, Dec. 2, 
1950, in St. Andrew’s church. 
Rev. Roy Melville officiating.
CONTROLLING ART EXPORTS 
The U.K. government has set 
up a special committee of experts 
to consider arrangements for con­






“The Memoi'ial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
The Canadian Legion, Branch 
37, have once again shown their 
sincere interest in the youth of 
Sidney and district by sponsor­
ing a boys’ basketball team. This 
Sidney team has been entered in 
the Intermediate “B” league for 
boys 18 years and under. Other 
teams in this league are Saanich­
ton, Brentwood, Sooke and Mc- 
Morran’s.
The Sidney team, just three 
practices old, met McMorran’s in 
the first game of the season and 
were outpointed by thoir more 
experienced opponents 40 to 22. 
Managers Ron Cruickshank and 
Ted (Blindinan) Meredith ex­
pressed satisfaction at tho effort 
put forth by their first year men 
and predicted a better showing 
in the future. The label that has 
been attached to Ted Meredith’s 
name by his friends was inspired 
by his efforts as umpire for the 
Sidney Legionnaires homo games 
last season.
Sidney Laxity
McMorran’s sturdy team showed 
signs of previous experience and
took quick advantage of Sidney’s 
laxity in checking by filling tlie 
hoop'time after time. The snappy 
combination of Campbell and Cat- 
terall came through consistently 
for the visitors to rack up 27 of 
their teams 40 points.
The Legion men got off to a 
good start and led at the end of 
the first quarter 11 to 9, but from 
there to the final wire they were 
outplayed on all counts.
Ron Cruicksliank has extended 
an invitation to all boys interested 
in trying out for the Legion men 
lo attend the next practice at the 
East Camp Recreation Hall.
Line Up
McMorran’s—Snowseil 7, Ston­
ier 0, Price 0, Cattorall 15, Camp­
bell 12, Pringle 0, Jones Z, Grain­
ger 0, Robertson 4, Fatt 0.
Sidney— R. Pearson 0, R. Wil­
son 2, D. Peddle 5, G. Pearson 2, 






It has become fashionable in 
recent years for press and radio 
peoirle to talk of battleships “lob­
bing’’ heavy shells. Almost every 
description of a bombardment 
seems to call for the word. And 
those who strive so mightily after 
rich, colorful language might well 
give it a rest and, try something 
else.
The dictionary defines “lob” as 
“to pitch with slow and deliberate 
aim; toss gently, or .throw with 
an underhand delivery, as the ball 
in cricket.”
And that is the meaning gener­
ally accepted. The word might 
fai'rly apply to a hand-grenade or 
even' the bomb tossed by a mor­
tar, but it can scarcely apply to a 
16-inch shell. The deliver.y of 
one of those shells by a naval 
gun is neither leisurely nor under­
hand.
There is nothing about that kind
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. ■ Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
H. Jacobsen 0, R.' of gunfire to suggest the gentle
quality associated with “lobbing.”
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
LOOKS AT GREEN PASTURES
TAXI
DANISH LUNCHEON AND 
cocktail napkins. Party favors, 
etc. Gift wrapping, Tubo rib­
bons, greeting cards for all oc­
casions. Christmas cards now 
on display. Cornish Lending 
Library. 44-1
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone: Albion 274X.
.,25tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day  ............ ................$5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
UPRIGHT PIANO IN PERFECT 
condition, $195. Can be seen at 
Mrs. Spencer’s, next P.O. Saan- 
; ' ichton. Phone: Keating 24H:
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools.
, Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
FURNISHED SUITE — APPLY 
Stewart’s Clothing, 1099 Third 







— Sidney 211 —'
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 




Beacon Ave. - Opp. Post Office
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
; PHONE 202;:
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM MOD- 
ern bungalow;, V2 acre,' garage, 
good;; garden.;; ; Price \ $3,300. 
Third St.; Sidney. For further, 




FOUR-R O OMED 
per month. Phone
; : fir: BUSHWObD, ANY. LENGTH 
delivered. - Gordon John; J Sid-
37tf:hey 25M.;
FAWCETT OIL RANGE WITH 
Cyclos positive draft burner. ( A 
only $120.VGanges, phone
;;.:n;:?69X;:-i:;;i:v-ii;:y;;;^’T-''UV.'38-tf
MAGAZINE; ; GIFT ; SUBSCRIP- 
i tions ;: for' Christmas!; jPlease 
;;;place;yburbrdersearly.;;Corn- 
:;;T:ish::Lending;Library. ! '40tf
JnROOM COTTAGE, PARTLY 




- Building Conlraclor — 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates F’ree i
— Phone: 242Q Sidney —
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
j.-'®"' -
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
BLA(CR WM!IJ5T,:;eONTAlNIN(G 
money and papers. • Return to 
Review Office;;;! Reward;
COMINCi; EVENTS
MIXED ; ; HEMLOCK AND • FIR 
umillwood, two cords $8;;fir mill- 
jwood, two cords $
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238. ;
■'■■'■■x! ;'!29tf'
DbN”r FORGET ; THE P.-T.A.




Estimates given for all; types i 
skilled' ,wprk:',f;
:: BOWCOTT Ss HADLEY; 
Aidney:' I'y—C;.' '!'Phph0:il49'
TRANSPORTATION 








For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER .
It’s the Beacon! ! 1
— Closed aU day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
DOMINION : 'HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.
: Excellenl': Accommodation ; ^; 





HUGE WINTER ;APPLES—SPY • 
King, Winter Banana, Blenheim- 







; ich Service Club are; invited 
: to a meeting at the home
of i Mr. and Mrs; M. B; East, 
Tuesday, Nov.'7, 8 piin.: Future 
meetings will be held first Tues­
day of each month, i; Members 
will be notified as to place. ,
'43-2
' Electrical Contracting




645 FifIh SI., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
i:DAN’S:;: delivery
PHONE: 345R SIDNEY 
^Light H^ing of All ;kinds-^





THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
A.RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
ST; ANDREW’S GIRLS’ :AUXIL- 
Tary will hold an old-time dance 
in St. Andrew’s Parish Hall, on 
Friday, Nov.: 10, at 8 p.m.. Ad­
mission 35c each. : Couple 50c.
'y :;:;;:42-4
7tt!
B 5822 B 6822
K-M AUTO SALES 
Cor. lot nt 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1948 do luxo 2-dooi' Chovi'olot, 
radio. A beauty, $ 1,050; tliroo 1037 
ChovrolctH. All in good condition, 
two at .$650, one at $075; 1032 De 
Soto coupe, clean car, $295; 
1942 Sludebnkor coupe, now 
motor, $875; 1947 Fargo l-ton Van, 
$1,250; 1935 Ford coupe, original 
jjaint, $450. We have fiovoral 
older cars to choose fi’orn, $ 1 Ot) up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook, 13 6822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Brop in—’YOU are welcome.
," "..v :;:,'44-l
REGULAR MEETING OF P.-T.A. 
will be hold in North Saanich 
Jiigh school, Monday, Noy. 6. 
Final arrangements tor bazaar 
will be made. Miss K. Baker 
will speak on her visit to Eng­
land and the Continent. 44-1
Radio and Electrical 
Service:/.
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
: (Formerly M. & M. Radip) 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234;
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
A. Rt Cbiby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
GOLBY ELEGTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 








Phone Nanal,mo 555 collect 
Wb MOVE Anything AFLOATf 






THE BAZAN BAY GROUP CF 
St. Paul’s W.A. will hold a bean 
.hUppei ill Uiu ba.semcnt of St. 
Paul’s church, on Friday, Nov. 
3, lU 6.30. Admission 50c. 
Children under 12 years, 25c. 
Guest .speaker will bo Rev. Dr. 
A./K. McMinn, followed by 
. musical prognim. 44-1
NEXT DANCE AT THE K. OF P. 
llali, Saturday, Nov. 4, Sidney 
Junior Band. , 44-1
WANTED
T(5P PRICES PAID 
grado.s beef, veal, 
pork. Phone E3352 
112G ovonlnga.
FOR ALL 
lamb a n d 
ov Belmont 
( 25-tf
SALT SPRING ISLAND BR, NG. 
02, Canadian Legion, will hold 
its annual voternns' dinner in 
Mahon Hall, Nov. 11, Tlekols, 
$1,35, All visil(:)rs welcome.
44-2
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Ropnir.s 
Re-wlnding - House Wiring
Radio Ropaira 
Phono 222 -




Barrister - Solicitor ■ Notary 
Sidneyt Tuo.s. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Rob. lOOF 
victoria Office: Central Bldg.
KEEP THIS DATE; OPEN FOR 
the Sidney Rotary Club’s 
"Rotary Round-Ui)" al’ ;Erist 
Cnrnp Recreation Hall, Patricia 
Bay, Friday, Nov. 17. , : 44-1
PERSONAL
GOOD, CldSAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cnsl). For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell. K-M Auto Salo,<i. 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5022.
mt
MISCELLANEOUS
' :;,;yncTV SAVE $50 when run-
cliasihg your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Fitod- 
dart's Jeweler, 005 Fort Street. 
' VIelorIn. B.C. -
nOAHD OFPERF.D FOR TWO 
slinrlng or suit elderly couple. 
I'hone Gauge,s 65X. 43-2
REMIN'DER—CHRISTMAS LAY- 
nwny. See Fox's Ladies’ Wear 









and BARGE SERVICE 
Wntor Taxi — Boats for Hire 




Down through history green pas- 
, lures have become tho symbol of 
i stability, peace and abundance and 
' the go.M of security for mankind 
in every generation. This is no 
less true in Canada today, where 
a blade of grass is still the basis 
of agriculture and thus of human 
livelihood.
Grass means conservation of the 
soil and future welfare. From a 
purely dollars-and-cents stand­
point grass has tremendous value 
and recent figures released by.Hhe 
Canada Department of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa, show that pasture 
and hay together are valued at 
313 million dollars and comprise 
about 71 million acres, or more 
than one-third of the total agri­
cultural land area in Canada.
Because of its great economic 
importance, scientists and research 
workers of t h e Department of 
Agriculture are cbntinubusly try­
ing to improve and preserye;Gana- 
diah pastures. Due to the varying 
soil and climatic conditions pre­
vailing ;in the different provinces, 
tests have.to be conducted in many 
widely separated areas;;;/;;
Co-operaiing :with/the : depart-: 
ment’s Science Services’Cheriiistry 
Division,' pariufe research; has long 
been : a major project ;qf ;fhe 'Ex:- 
perimental'Farrns’ Service at the 
29 ;branch;fafms;and: Sitatioris in/ali; 
provinces; and; On/ many, of: the j 220 
sub-stations;; and;;: illustfatioh//sta­
tions/from/coast;/to/; coast; /Since 
;1932;/the Division of/Illustration; 
Stations has :;been/;carryirig;; pri- ex-; 
tensive; pasture;imprpveinent;/teste 
under various soil; and climatic 
:t6rid itibns If rqfn/: Prince;Edward/ls- 
land' to British Columbia, 418 
yibld//i^ord;/tests tbeihg/iMde.bn;
; 68 farnfS; 111 1949./During This same 
period; nearly /li50p,000 :/acres:/of 
community;pastures;yvere;bpefated' 
by ; the;: P.F.R:A.; /in'/:/waste /areas 
in Saskatchewan-and/Mahitoba : as 
an aid: to cattle producers an these 
regions.
Measured By Return 
/ Experirhents conducted ' byZ/the 
department show/that while cer­
tain crops may bembre ecbnbmical 
to produce than others, their econ­
omy in the final analysis must be. 
measured by the returns;/! hey 
bring for the produce sold, when 
fed: to farm animals. : Corn silage, 
for example,/ when fed" for milk 
productibn; was fourid to give a 
lower ratio of returns to; cost than 
did pasture herbage. / - ^
Since grass is consumed directly 
by the grazing animal, with no at­
tempt to cure it or process it in 
any way, its nutritive value and 
economy of utilization takes on 
added significance. In Canada the 
grazing season is extremely short, 
usually less than 150 days, and 
officials of the department have 
been studying various methods to ' 
make the best possible use of pas­
tures in different parts of the/ , 
country. Intensive study is being 
given to increaring the carrying 
capacity/ of pastures used for dif- / 
ferent purposes and in Easternv 
Canada, for example, a gradual 
increase/ in carrying capacity/ is ; 
being brought about, approximate­
ly four acres per animal unit and 
a di'y matter : production of 1,800 
pounds now being obtained/per; 
'acre.-: v
/■ High' Production-,;
Research has/helped/ toward es­
tablishing successful, •high/produc-// 
ing pastures in some districts,/but/:// 
conditions in/ Canada vary greatly / v 
f rbm/one; area/to/anpth^ iand //the 
department research workers have: 
found that different areas may re­
quire different treatments fqr;best// 
results.;/ Under some soil and 
climatic conditions some grasses 
will not stand up under competi-/ 
tion and will be crowded out of : 
The/mix ture///In/; this//way;.; some;// 
highly nutritive grasses may be 
lost for early grazing.
In order to provide sufficient 
herbage throughout the grazing 
season, tests are now under way.: 
at Ottawa and at various experi- 
'nientaL/sMtibns/tp/see/if/t/lie/stfip;|/ 
planting of different grass varieties ; 
acrbss a field may not help in 
solving this problem.
J. HAMILTON^GRUND|Y
Registered Physio Therapist 
/ Modern Equipment / A 
./: :MaSSage.




Water is composed of /nitron and
oil and when its black its ink or 
'stout—ybu/:/^tells;./hyf the'/bbttle;//If// 
its red and green < and yellow its a 
kemmists. Water tastes very fun­
ny'nfter/eatin/peppefhaihts// If/it/ ■ 
boils hard it;busts /the/eiigine/boil-//; 
er: and /the' machines /’can’t; ;wbrk//; 
and the magazines/dpn’t/get/priht:-;// 
od / and the editor makes the /leU: /; 
of a row. '/Water/what’s froze/is:/:; 
'ibe/ and / a /.trea t' mashed / up /: with//' 
I'aspborries.
// A fountain:: is a thing/ made} of// 
water; that/grows/beside'/a slibe//;/ 
black so’s he can/wet his; blacking./ 
Some people is fond of/ drbwniri// 
thomselvesTn/\vater;Wa,tor:/what; 
comes up ''frprri /the ground' arid;' 
fills tho road till’ the people/can’t / 
get; acrbss, means that/theMrairis// 
is choked and a :pleecoman/comes 
and there’s ho end of/a/lark;/In ' 
wot wbthbr they 'has two much/' 
water/so They spreads it/on/the/
Bi’«ritwootI- 
Mill Buy
Leaves BronUvood hourly 
on the hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
/ p.m.: Sunday, 8 a.m,//to;; 
“9.p.m. ;; /;/::
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on; 
the half hour, 8.3() /n.m. to 
7.30 p.m;; v Sundays, ' 8,30 
a.m. to 9.30 p.ni., ; - 20tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BiSir Make Use of bur Up-to-Dale 
Lnbouutory for Wntor Annlyala
GODDARD & CO.
Mnnufacturera A*IC Boiler Fluid 
; Antl-Rusi for Surgical 
Instruments and SlcriUzors 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, ;B,C,
earhogeni half-and-half, -and/ is 
known in algobrn /ns / O.H.2M,S. 
Its chief u.sb is to pul firoput with, 
to; fish in and to make vain with,: 
Two much water is a doluj and 
two little is u famin. When you 
want water to sale a steamer in, 
you ha.s 11 river, If Us .salt. Us tho 
ficasldo and onlled T.owestoft. 
Plants what grow at the bottom 
of tho sea is called wator-creoses, 
thoro n(nvor,s are called wator- 
lllllcs and if you loaves thorn under 
water long enough in hot coun­
tries,/ they; turn into water-melons, 
Wator-molons Is a pohny a slice, 
but 1 likes pine-appe). Drinks are. 
made of water such ns ion, corfee; 
Water ha.s dUToronl tastes accord­
ing to colour. When Us brown/Us
roads. When- it’s dry /and dusty ,
they ain’t such fools,; /W 
useful for /clennin / things/with—;/ 
that’s how some men has ci clorie 
collar oh a Monday, vWhtpr is used 
by some people to w.'ish Iheir- 
solvos In sometlrries,; but whore’s 
the good? You gits dirty/ again 




5 to 15 Uxs
l,
ISlf
, WOMEN! ‘ a AIN
................ New pcfi, too. Try
faniinf/i O.strox Toole Tid,i!(Mp fni' 
'dni,ible rtssulls; new /honllby 
flcah; new vigor'. New "gel nc- 
iruiihrtod" si'/.e only 6()o, All 




complete upliolstory ftorvlco 
rctrnonnhlc ratcfi. Ftmnn Sid­
ney 70T: Birch Road, Deep 
Cover. LUf
FOR BACIC-FILLING, LEVKL- 
ling, loadlirg gravel or dtrt, or 
general trnctor work, see Cus­
tom Tractor .Service, Phono: 
Olsoh,/Sidney IflS. : MlOlf
1,,EATHERCRAET INSTRUCTION 
" iifTrnoon : or evening. cUirscs. 
I,:;'/ Kllcv, Efdo</“ fono ‘ -tiu
» Body and Fonder Kopnlr*




"No Jol,i Too l,nrite or 
Too Stpnll"
Moooe/s Body Shop
«3'/ View St. • -
Vancouver at View « B 1213 




'' Sidney:' Gleaners /:'
//,:,, ;;PHONE/2ia;/;
Beacon at Fifth -— Sidney
RErniGERATlOH
Review Cliuctlflcd Ads won top 
rrlaco in Cnniula this; year, .Use 
thorn and lot tlicin heip .you.
WHEN YOU FEEL RUN DOWN 
fmd low in .cpirils!, . check our 
I'lriccH—thcy arc Iround to Ire 
lower HtiU at your friendly 
.sliire, Clrai'inian’s. Ell< I-ako,
■ :■ ■ ■ "''44-2
TRACTOR
CUSTOM tractor WORK
ribwing - D!;;r!ng - Beedlng 
Back Filling ami Levelling
- F..W. 'SPARKS 
— Phoner Sidney 7f»R — 
419 Bitch Rd, . Dnep Cove
//r/ j ((/«(' r.t 
Rcfl'if.bratov EfiU"’ nnd Service
1090 Third St. - ' Sidney, B.C, 
Pliontr 103 or, :I04R .
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
/ ■: 'Third.. Street'/-'' Sidney;/:;';; 
Wc Buy and Selh Antiques, 
CurloH, Furiilluro, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
AN attraction / ;
Many indopondont grocers lo­
cate thoir) shops clo.so to a big 
chain ,'jtoro competitor;; 'BuRlno.ss 
statistics show' they gain from the 
many siioppers i nltraclod to such 
a dIstrict by a chain; store/ ' /
Last year Canadians; spent $000 
per capita in rotall .stores/ twice
.as,: muclr:,as hi/'1941.,;// /■.//,//,.//'/,"■. //:/„
A/: ^;/:/://''FOR'':SALE.-.-.l,,^
:N;E',W/i';A!M'l:'lJ/L'A^^^^^
;/Idoid for/munlcipal; hospital use,.dogging cpntrnciors/:;/ /:, 
'./ind.l.'induslrinl/'purposes,
Fully ;cfiuipt>o(l;\vUiislron,/fjrfH-aid;ec|uipmont,swlni!-a'vVay/
. col, dual air condUionlng system,/ full complement of, tools 
and oqnlpnu'nt.
.l;5!,03G F.O.B. Vnnconvm*
(Plus Sales Tax: arul/Licence)--~'rerrpa;and/Trade Accepted.;
Plumber —• Repairs Fix­
tures — pipo; fUllnga, cutting 
and Ibreadlng; oloctrlc wiring, 
fixtures,-/ole, ':'/;
Masoii^s Exchange
R, Grosschmig, Prop, 
PHONE SIDNEY 100 
New and old furniture, crock- 
tools, udndow glass.
: : : "Ctf
::/:.:mcEe AN//'Moit>RS//^^
/05 Klnasway/ ’Vancouver, B.C} -- / Phoiiun Foilmorit/9200/
WATCH REPAIRS
;.: .'::Wttlch«i,«.''«jnd"'Clodtil'/;. 
Riapaii*. and „B«I«>»//// 








' 'ft' " '.... "
BUSINESS CARD
A»y Ilatoi)hy<!i/ (lowii’inK / a copy of /tho i 
Annual Itop()i’t. of / tlio Socrotary-Trbaa- 
^:ur,cr,of
may obtivin namo liy catllnjr at tho/Scllool
Board OfflCn, Thli-cl Blrooi, Bhliu'y. |
':K./:N.;SPAEKBi/^ ^
Bocretary-TreaBurer/"';''’//'
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Betty Forsen Becomes Bride of Earl Kaye 
At Attractive Wedding at St. Mary^s, Fulford
'St. Mary’s church, Fulford, dec­
orated for the occasion by Mrs.
A.-Davis and other friends, with
a profu.sion of- chrysanthemums, 
ferns and greenery, was the scene 
of a pretty fall wedding on Satur­
day, Oct. 28, when at one o’clock 
Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
heard the vows .uniting Kathleen 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Forsen and Earl 
Franklin Kaye, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Kaye.
Given in 'marriage by her 
'father, the bride chose a floor- 
length gown of queen’s blue 
French lace over taffeta, featur­
ing a wide off-shoulder collar of 
taffeta. Her three-quarter length 
veil of mat&hing blue silk net was 
edged with French lace, and she 
carried a colonial bouquet of red 
roses, white carnations and steph- 
anotis and maiden hair fern, tied 
with tulle and wide white satin 
ribbon. Her only ornaments were 
pearl earrings and a five-strand 
pearl necklace, gifts of the groom.
Floor-Lengih Gown
She was attended by Miss Beth 
Pyatt who chose a floor-length 
gown of powder blue embroidered 
sheer over matching taffeta with 
a bandeau of stiffened pink net 
caught to her hair with shoulder- 
length blue satin ribbons. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of yel­
low marguerites and baby chry­
santhemums and maiden hair 
fern. : ■;
Sidney Kaye was his brother’s 
best man.
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn presided at 
the organ and during the service 
the hymns, “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden” and “O Per­
fect Love”, were sung.
About 100 guests attended the 
reception' at the home of the 
groom’s parents. The three-tier 
wedding cake centred a lace-cov­
ered table while beside the cake 
a music box topped by a doll 
dressed as a - bride, turned slbwly 
<and played the Wedding March 
,as the : newlyweds entered the 
.{room.-'-
The young couple stood under 
an arch of boughs and pink and 
white crepe paper and white wed­
ding bells; to receive their guests. 
■They ;were ; assisted ih receiving 
by Mrs. Forsen who wore a royal 
’ blueVcrepe dress with lace inserts 
fiAd h^ck accessorieis and corsage
of pink carnations; and Mrs. 
Kaye, who wore a Havana blue 
crepe dress with black and white 
feather hat and corsage of pink 
roses.
John Hall proposed the toast.
Honeymoon
For the honeymoon, spent mo­
toring on Vancouver Island, the 
bride donned a grey suit with 
matching topcoat and blue acces­
sories. Upon their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Kaye will reside in Victoria.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding included; Mrs. Norman Ems- 
ly, Cortez Island; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Smart, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cairns and Janet, Vic­








About .225 people attended, the 
Lady Minto hospital annual Hal­
lowe’en ball at Fulford Comrrwm- 
ity Hall on Friday evening, Oct. 
27.
The hall and supper rooms had 
been beautifully decorated with 
colored lights, balloons, greenery 
and pumpkin and Hallowe’en 
motifs, by the hospital staff, as­
sisted by Mrs. Roy Whitehead, 
Dr. A. White, and Mr. Nicholson.
Testar’s orchestra supplied the 
music and George Heinekey acted 
as M.C. Mrs. D. MacDonnell was 
winner of a turkey during the 
evening. Supper was served by 
the hospital staff assisted by 
others. .
Proceeds of the dance amount­
ed to $162.
Enjoyable ^ Party 
At Ganges /
t
■ Mrs. F. Hall, Mrs. J. Hall and'
- {IVlrstR. Hewitt {Were j oint hostesses
K,the;;;home\-: ;pfthe latte-r.''at,a, 
;.rniscelianeous{showerandtea,;bn- 
I Saturday .afterhbbh^ ;Octbb(sr '21;
;; .Rpnpring {{Miss Betty { For sen, ^ an 
{{October
On her arrival the guest-of- 
honor was presented with a cook 
fbook;with fhe names of the hssem-; 
bled guests on the fly leaf, and a 
variety of,gifts arranged in a pink 
and blue decorated basket.
Winners of a contest during the 
afternoon were Barbara Coopsie 
and Mrs. L. Lee.
'V- Among the ladies present were: ’ 
f:f:Mrs,;v-W,;;Cbbpsiet',Bairbiara'',;an'd! 
Marjorie Coopsie. Marlene Riclii; 
ards;iMrs.t:yan :xFrbbm, KJVIrst^ 
xvHollings,'Mrs;:C;iBrentOn;?MrsJ^
Mrs. Beth Petersen was hostess 
last Friday evening when, prior 
to the hospital bail at Fulford, she 
entptained over 50 guests at a 
delightful cocktail party at her 
home at Ganges.
The rooms were decorated with 
asters, zinnias and other autumn 
flowers and assisting the hostess 
during the evening were Mrs. A. 
Francis and Mrs. W. H. Bradley. 
Among, those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Alexander, Dr. 
and Mrs. D.: A. Boy { Mr. and 
Mrs. W: H. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
:A;{ Mr. Brown, Mr. { and Mrs. J. 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. W. Brennen, 
Mrs; W. E. Dipple,{Mr.: and Mrs. 
A; JJ ; Eaton, {Dr.x and , Mrs. A. 
Francis, Mr. and Mrs.C L. Hanke, 
Mrs Lois ; Hayes, Mrs. G.x A. E. 
Kellmari,‘X Mr.x;and Mrsi- {' Zeneh 
:Kropinski, { : Mr.{, andv .Mrs! ' Fred 
rMbrrisy;{Mr.:; and ; Mrs.:' W; Tv 
Mouat, Mr. ;and ;Mrs.: L. F. NichoL 
son,: Mr. Xand :Mrs;; J.{, W. { Netter- 
{fieldxMr.rand Mrsr FackSC; SniithX 
'Mr; '{ahdX'Mrs.X:C;,:{;Sans, XDr. {;aiid' 
{Mrs; TraS S{;{White, v,Mrs{ : Hartley 
Wilson;: Mr{ and Mrs. {Bishop Wil-: 
son, Mr. and Mrs; C. A.; Whife- 
head;xgMisses;x;'Dmiise:{v:Crqftbn,{ 
CRaciys Grossman; Ida{TIeathering-: 
:{tqh;{;:BeyeHey':{Smith;;{ShirleyXahdi 
Bryde Wilson, Inspector A. G. 
Birch: P: :D." Crqftoh'7{Nels{;De^eh;{ 
Walter Mailey.
After a month’s visit at Har­
bour House, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bibbs 
returned last week to West Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens 
left Vesuvius Bay last Thursday 
to spend a week with the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wickens, Vancouver.
sf * *
Tim Gurney, who has been a 
patient for two weeks in the Lady 
Minto hospital, left on Saturday 
to spend a week or two with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. George St. Denis, St. Mary 
Lake, before returning to his
home on Mayne Island.
* ♦ *
Dr. J. A. Taylor, Dr. A. Beattie 
and Inspector J. Brown returned 
on Tuesday to Victoria after a 
short visit here as guests at Har­
bour House.
Mrs. F. Agnew, “Tantramar,” 
left Vesuvius Bay recently to
spend the winter in Vancouver, 
where she will be the guest of 
Miss Winifred Perkins.
* :}{
After spending over a month at 
Vesuvius Bay visiting her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack C. Smith, Mrs. Laura Ramey 
returned on "Tuesday to Los An­
geles, Calif.
held its monthly meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge. iH !i!
Mrs. F. L. Prior, accompanied 
by Mrs. Vickery, left on Thursday 
for Vancouver. *1!
Friday night the Port Washing­
ton Hall Committee put on their 
annual turkey dinner. The hall 
and tables were tastefully decor­
ated in Hallowe’en style. About 
125 sat down to a splendid din­
ner. After dinner, games were 
played followed by a dance.
GALIANO ISLAND
P. Bartlett returned on Satur­
day to Vancouver after spending 
a few days at Harbour House.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Best, 
who have been visiting the for­
mer’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best, for the week-end, at the 
“Alders,” returned to Vancouver 
on Monday.
Mrs. Jack C. Smith, Vesuvius 
Bay, and her little daughter, 
Sandra, left on Tuesday for Van­
couver, where they will be guests 
for a day or two of Mrs. D. A. 
Bennett..
After a week-end visit as guests 
at Harbour House,; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Brown returned on Monday, to 
Kelowna, and Clem Sykes to Van­
couver.-';
Capt.; A.; B. Gurney left, on 
Thursday to: spend a wek or so 
virith his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Tim;;G^lrney, : and take charge of
t.hfi lip’hfVinnQi::^ rlti vim cr
, Mrs. Stanley Robson is visiting 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. F. E. 
Robson, at Galiano Lodge.
* tj! Iji
Fred Robson, Alan Steward, 
Peter Denroche and Gordon Rob­
son, of Mayne Island, have left 
for the Cariboo where they will 
spend the next two weeks hunt­
ing.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Horsfield and baby boy 
left for Vancouver on Thursday 
on a visit to her sister and family.
*1;
Mrs. A. Brooker, of Calgary, 
who is coming to reside on Mayne, 
is spending a few days in Van­
couver this week.
Mrs. Paul Morgan, of North 
Vancouver, with her small daugh­
ter Deirdre, is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Peter Denroche.
V :}{
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hume, with 
Dorothy, are .spending ten days 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Hume.K: si: iH
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Heryet have 
returned home after spending a 
week in Vancouver..1! .1: #
Badminton is being played at 
Galiano Hall on Monday and Fri­
day evenings. This is proving ex­
tremely popular and large num­
bers are playing. It is hoped that 
later in the season, a number of 
inter-island matches will be play­
ed.
Hear Address on 
Community Health 
At F.-T.A. Meeting
Mrs. S._ Robson is visiting her 
daughter-in-law on Galiano this 
week while her sons are away on 
a hunting trip up the Cariboo.
* * w
Mrs. Fred Pratt returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday and is 
shortly moving into the house she 
has rented on Active Pass.
* tC
_ The Island Improvement Asso­
ciation held its monthly meeting 
at Grandview Lodge on 'Wednes­
day, Oct. 25. The topic on hand 
was roads and ferries, and some 
advancement was made, especi­
ally in regard to roads.
SHOWER HONORS 
BETTY FORSEN
Mrs. L. J. Mollet and Mrs. R. H. 
Lee were joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Betty Forsen, on Wednes­
day afternoon, October 25, at the 
Fulford Inn.
On arrival the guests of honor 
and Mrs. Chester Kaye, mother 
of the groom-to-be, were pre­
sented with corsages of small 
pink cactus dahlias and michael- 
mas daisies. The variety of gifts 
were piled on a wide table and 
Miss Forsen was assisted in un­
wrapping them by Miss Sylvia 
Jackson. About 34 ladies were 
present to offer their best wishes. 
The hostesses were assisted in 
serving tea by Mrs. J. Hall, Mrs. 






Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell 
left recently for Wapella, Sas­
katchewan, after spending ten 
days with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Singleton.
Hi :i! Hi •
Miss Betty Forsen returned to 
Victoria last week after visiting 
her fiance’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Kaye, for a few days.
Father Lariviere performed the 
christening ceremony of the in­
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Tahouney at St. Paul’s church at 
11.30 on Sunday, Oct. 22. The 
baby received the names Kenneth 
Joseph. Godparents are Mrs. Ver- 
nice La Fortune and Allan La 
Fortune.
the, lighthouse during his son’s 
absence.
:{ '-Mrs. J. Nightingale left; bn' Sun­
day: for Vancouver {where she is 
paying an: indefinite' visit'tb: her 
brother-in-la-w’ and sister, Mr. and
'Mrs;., DtXGriffiths'.:^^;;,,;:;'-':::':-':;::';;.::':::,;:'
Bilton, Mrs. C. Reader, Mrs. L.
SAIURNA-FISLANK







,, The London Bloodstock Agency 
{{{.{recentlYtair-shippedfto the U.S{A;
{ ' 14 thoroughbred {horses, valued at
:;!:$185,000.;:'1^^ of :t'he 13 yeai’lings 
: ; incliidedi{were .bought' by Ameri- 
; can { trainer,; J.SRyan at 5 the;: Don-: 
::X-5^^®*^?^: Tihd; :;Newmarket ; yearling 
{ {‘fTippy”; { two-year-old win-
-{•ner: of three, races in Britain this 
< vseason;was'the other horse in the 





;ahou 1 d be? applied 
now . . . before 
Fall raina.
{{f lh hbhbr: of {her{daughter Sharon 
Gladys {arid to celebrate hef fifth 
birthday,; Mrs.: Cliffbrd -; Lee: was 
hostess' to: a {group bf: siri all pebple 
on {Friday afternbbri,; October 27.
{: ; G:ames were played; in the after- 
ripbn, ;; and : young{{people-preserit 
iricluded: Gloria Hepburn, Feli-{ 
city Eyaris; David: and; Lynn;Mar- 
tensqn, Marilyn Akeiman; Arlene 
Tahouney,{ Heather :Fraser- and 
-ColeeiV-,'Lee.{;.
'^COMPACT": EVENING BAGS
A “compact” evening bag is brie 
of the latest fashiori accessories to 
make its appearance iri London; 
It is {made in ,metal, { decorated 
with' an all-over pattern in either 
black and gold'br white and gold. 
The , bag, which opens into soc- 
tioris like a compact, hns; a chain 
handle' and is lined with' moire; 
The lower half is fitted with cig- 
arotto case and compact, while 
the upper half hbld.‘: a comb and 
lipstick holder, and has two pock­




Plans are being nuido to u.so the 
intense heat goncrated in tVvo 
atomic energy “pile,s” to heat the 
buildings at Britain’sMarwell Ex 
porlmental E.stnbli.shiriont. If the 
project is successful, scloniists 
foresee the { possibility of: thus 
heating entire towns situated near 
atomic estnblishmonls;:
{ {LarKe Leghorn HenH to ont oTboop..; 
$1 ( per bird ... nllvo or dead; Como 
a n d Ko t ill 0 rn wIi i 1 o th ey l a at .
G. PARSONS
GANGES,'B.C;'; {X'.'"{'' P^^ONE 29G
" '43-2"
lltmitriii
rHE:BANDS FAl^l'lLY AND, ASSOCIATES
FT,JNER.M.'DmECTOB53
{.'‘tHE JUpORIAL-ClIAPEL OP CHIMES’*
Scrying Ai\,yal1htt Wiih Consiiieraliorvancl |.a)Jgcnce . ,
:;;;'';{::.{{DA,Y{OR.N^
QUADRA «l NOR’I H PARK ST., VICrORIA, B.C
er
; The{;amateur::Show{ held in the 
Goriirinuriity{:Hair{ori{Oct. 27:: was 
■very:.: successful.X The{rshoW:; was 
sporisbred; by: the Women’s :Club; 
Goriyeners;were {Mrs. {Drader {and 
Mrs.: Slater. { Prizes .were :awarded 
the:, best:; performers{ arribng the 
school: children,:{Mary Gainesfand 
Billy Money in the senior group 
and Yolande VillarS and: Lyndon 
Vinar's in the j'uriiox' group. In 
spite { Of bad: weatheiv there:'was 
a good attendance. {{ Proceeds are 
to be used . to purchase stage 
equipment for future concerts.
Mr. and Mx’s. Cecil Day, form- 
I'ly ; of Mayne Island, recently 
moved to Saturna^ where Mr. Day, 
is now operating the saw-mill iiv 
Bootr'Bay. {.■"':
{'{':{'{. '■ {{'l' ; 'i*' ■' ; -- -
Miss Jean Howarth,; of . Van­
couver, is: spending a ‘ two-week 
holiday at her cabin in Lyall Har-
bor.!-:'',;' ''''■' -; ',{ ■
Newcomers to the island are 
Mrs. Ethel Dunstan and her 
daughter, Anita. They are living 
with Mrs, Edna Slater.Ill Ik Ik
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Giblln and 
Mr, Leoch have taken up resid­
ence at thoir new hbrno in Lynll 
Harbor.
Ill III III
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Reg. Banner, of Winter C(we, 
is Mr.s. J, Pai'fitt and her daugh­
ter, Joy, She plans to .spend
Christmas here. : {x
Mrs. : Al, Palmateor made a 
wook’s visit to Langley Prairie to 
visit, her parents,, Mr, and Mrs, 
C,{ Skelton,
X '-{'-■ --h 'I'' {. iH,' .''.H '
Mr. and Mrs, E. dilhort liavb 
roturned from a ; ton-dav visit 
with Dioir son and farriily 'in Van- 
COUVOr.X' ■; ''{. x , . ;; ■
The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent-Teacher As­
sociation was held re&ently{ in the 
home economics room of the 
Ganges school. {
In the absence of the president, 
the chair was taken by the vice- 
president, Mrs. Laurie Mouat.
The request, from the Hope 
P.T.A., for the donation of a small 
parcel to the branch’s forthcom­
ing, sale,{was :complied {with.-; :
The treasurer’s report; showed: 
a balance. or $223.47.{ •
: Mrs. {J. B. : Fquhister, was ap­
pointed publicity coriverier in 
place of;{Mrs.: H. J./ who:
{resigned from that {position, {{x 
{ 'A;:yeport::.given;: .of {{.the{{recerit 
stall:: at . Mouat ; Bros, {{store,- cqn- 
■veried by Mrs.: Mervyri {Gardner, 
showed {thaL$45;30 had:beerr rea­
lized.
{{::;:It{'{was {decided{:{that :: the{::{nierri2 
bers,: by individual;;effort, :wbuld 
each raise- a { small; sum by: the: 
{next; irieeting, {to: be placed {-tb- 
wards{the'{general{furids.{:{xx{{ :{
'■/'. Two. Speakers ■
:X: Mrs. M:ouat{iritfbduced the {two 
speaker^:: from Victoria, Dr. A. 
Beattie, .director of : the{{ Saanich 
and .South {{Varicouver.:: Islarid 
Health units^ and :Dr. J{{ A;: Taylor, 
provincial dbputy health officer, 
wh o a dd ressed . th e {m emb ers bn 
“Health In Our Community.” She 
also introduced Miss Dunn, nurs­
ing superyisor for Saanich and 
South Vancouver Island and Miss 
Christine; Humble, public health 
nurse: for: the Gulf Islands.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were: served by Mrs. J. 
Inglin and Mrs. S. Kitchener,
It was announced that at the 
November mooting an address 
will . bo given : on “Alcoholics 
Anonymous.”
Mary Christena were the names 
received by the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Singleton, at 
the christening ceremony per­
formed by Father Lariviere, at St. 
Paul’s Church, Fulford, at 12.30 
p.m. on Sunday, October 15. God­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Marcotte.
Following the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Singleton were hosts at 
luncheon at the Fulford Inn. 
Guests included Father Lariviere, 
Mrs. Singleton, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Ayres and son. Tommy, Mrs. 
Harry Falk and son, Jerrj^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Marcotte, Mrs. 
A. Crowder and son, Garry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Hunt, Mrs. George 
Hunt.
The fall fair conducted on Sail 
Spring Island this season by the 
Islands Farmers’ Institute featur­
ed a poetry contest.
Following is the poem of David 
.Harris which won first place in 
the Grade five competition:
AUTUMN
The bird is singing in the eaves, 
The wind is blowing on golden 
sheaves.
The trout is leaping in the brook, 
The wave is shaped like a periect 
hook.
Autumn is the season of i.he 
leaves.
Fields of stacked and goldex-x 
sheaves.
The birds are leaving, southward 
bound,
The bang of gun, the bay ol 
hound.
BADGE FOR WELSH 
EXILES
Exiled Welshmen will soon be 
able to identify one another at a 
glance. The “Union of Welshmen 
in Dispersion” has decided to pro­
duce a special membership badge. 
A competition is being held to 
find an appropriate design for it.
The colored leaves announce the 
fall,
The noise of pheasants’ long- 
drawn call.
Then Mother Nature whispers: 
“Sleep,”
The snow comes down, with 'nail 
and sleet. ,
The flowers are safe in r'heir 
snug, warm beds.
The grizzled reeds nod shrivelled 
heads.
Autumn parts to our dismay.




Well over a quarter of a mil­
lion men in Britain’s forces are 
no wserving abroad to contain 
the Communist threat — ranging 
from potential trouble spots like 
Germany and the Middle East to 
active threats such as Malaya and 
Korea. Breakdown is: navy 40,- 
000, army 200,000 and air force 
35,000.
R.C.M.P. Corporal and Mrs. P. 
T. Hunt have returned to Hum­
boldt, Sask., after spending ten 
days at Fulford Inn.
Mrs. T. Ayres and son, Torinny, 
returned home last week after 
spending two weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn have 
returned home after spending the 
week-end in Victoria with Mr. and 
Mrs. T.'Wellburn;
: Coi; Bryant returned home last 
week: after {{spending a^ few days 
■in:Victoria';x{ ''{{-{'"''{''
:''X ^ X V'-X
:v: M Harry Falk and son, Jerry, 
have returned home:to: Vancouver 
after'Spending alweek' with: rela­
tives at Fulford Inn.
{x{;Mri:x and{:MrsxxF;':: Shermart’-re 
turned lionie last{weekxafter spendx 
ing. a: few {days: :iri{ Duncan. { They 
wereacebmpaniedbyRodrieyDev- 
r6nish: whb: spent{a;few days; with 
them before returriing tb his hbrne: 
in {-Duncari {"■{ -{::x-'{:’:{{:-:'':'
SJJ Sk S|C
{ {M Edward {Lacy {re­
turned {hoirie:{bn{Saturday:-;:af ter 
.spending :the{ past six weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs.: A. J. Hepburn.
"''X '{ ,,,-■'•{ -{■
: Mr,:' and Mrs.{ A;: {.Martenson' 
have arrived'frbrri PitL Meadows 




Rbloased this week is the 1050- 
1951 edition of the pockot oncyc- 
lopodin, "Quick Canadian Facts.” 
A digost-.sizod volume about Cnn- 
ndn and Cnnadlnns, the new book 
contain.s feature arliclo.s about the 
R.C.M.P., about po.stngo stamps, 
about tho country’s progress and 
system of government and a quo.s- 
llon-nnd-answer section that pro­
vides an informative quiz ga m e 
coycring mnny a.spects of Canadian 
nffair.s. In its sixth year: of pub­
lication "Quick Canadian Facts’* 
contain.s 136 pages. It i.s distri­
buted nationally through bool<- 
store.s and newsstands.
Some of the in tore,sting facts 
contalruHl in the iie\v bonlc:are tliat
tirrie a separate province, that 
Alexander : Graham Bell was first 
to take a man aloft in Canada in 
a heavier-than-air machine, that 
the province of Prince Edward Is­
land is only one-sixth the size of 
Vancouver Island, that the aver­
age Russian industrial worker 
earns tho price of a pound of sugar 
in two_ hours whoroas the average 
Canadian works only six minutes 
for his. In addition to .such side­
lights on Canada and Canadians 
the 1950-1951 edition of ‘-‘Quick 
Canadian Facts” contains v cry 
complete statistical data and re­
ports on the , mo.st important as- 
poct.s of Canadian life.
Cape 'Broton Island was ; nl'x oiw. thc"t;Aal hir Su' vvhole of’ 1949
LONDON LANDMARKS 
FOR OTTAWA
Tho two original fountains 
erected in Trafalgar Square in 
1845 are on llioir way to Ottawa, 
Prosented to tlio National Gnllory 
by Britain’s National Art Colloc- 
lion.s Fund, the fountains will be 
erected in the capital ns soon ns 
a suitable site is, chosen, :
BRITISH JEWELLERV 
During the first eight months 
of 195(1 U.K, jewellery export.s to 
Canada (unouniod to more than 
$(15(),000~.;.34 iicr, cent tnore ilian
PENDER ISLANlf
:OUB 'FACILITIEB.'PEHMIT'OF SEriVICB Tb;AU.' 
: GULF .-'-ISLAND ' .POINTS-. BY A'l'H-'AND - BOAT.'
Mr, mid Mrs, J, B. Bridge held 
n reception at their liomo :,lii Port 
Wnshlngton on :Sundav, Oct, 22, 
in honor of Mr. and Mr.s, :Diivld 
Underhill (Mr.s. Underhill wii.s the 
former Betty BrldgeV, During the 
afternoon nbnut 76 neighbors and 
friends from all over the i.'jlnnd 
visited the newl.vwecls. Don Rnsli- 
leigh dispensed cocktails front one 
cormtr of the large lounge, and 
afterwards a ,sm:np1noti.‘i tea was 
,'iorved. Mr,*;. I"*, II. Grimmer and 
Mr,s, KeiUer. poured tea, They 
were as.sisted by Mrs. Clague, 
,Ml9H, Purcl'ia.so, Mr,s. G. Logan and 
M is.s Betli Ctague, , A’JI , pre.sen t 
had, a very, ideasant tntd enjoy-' 
able aftetnonn.
'-Ol* •' »ll ■' : I}|'
Mi'tS. -H, G. King and sister, Mr.s. 
Cas-siity, .arrived'on" Tuesday, Mrs, 
King is moving her furniture to 
Nanaimri, .wliere she: and Carton 
l'»lt,„ V,ill ,ic.-iuii,; m-tiu (ipm linvin 
adjoining that of ihelr !.'o(t, Bob,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sintpson, 
front Gold Bridge, 15,C., with three 
liliiv gitlfi, (Uilviid on T'ni>sdii.v's 
boat ;and: Intend rest ding on (he 
island,;'
" IS ' 'g: '
On Wedne.sday the Gulf Islands 
bi’iincl) Ilf tbe Canadtan Legion
H O US EH OLD SC RAP B O OK
""" " -By'"ROBERTA ■VEE'
Scorchoil Llnon 
{x If the linen lias been so badly 
'scorclied. that tho npitlieation of- 
lemon jtileo and exposure- to sun­
light is un.succo.ssful, try the fol- 
lowing: one onp of vinegar, half 
an ounce of .soap,: two ounce,s of 
'Fnllor's eartli, and the juice of 
one lemon. Boil well, spread the 
solution, and allow to dry, Then 
wash tho linen. '
WliHownsli
II Is well to remember tliat a 
gallon of whitnwa.sb will cover 
about 22,5 .square feet of wood, 1110 
‘iquarc feet of brick, .md about 270 
square feet of plaster.
. CarrolB: :
If llie earrots are peeled ln hot 
water they will not stain tho
b.ind,-!, , ,,
Boiled Pofntoeis
Bogglnes.'; in potatoo.s tliat have 
been steamed or boiled with the 
II ’{X 1.11, I'l: {’ll c; t:i, tc d 1.,^ ic- 
moving the skin ; Immedlatoly. 
Drain the |'ntatoe.s as sium a.ij they 
are done, and dry thorn I'ry shiddn'g 
ilie utemdlH over tlie tlnniea.
Oity Skin
For an oily skin, use aisoltdion
:Nnll in Plaster
Placing tlie nail in V o r y hot 
water beforo driving it into n plas- 
teix wall will lesson the danger of 
its ,crumbling; therplaster, 
Romovhig Lint
Clotblrig will often leave lint on 
f resli 1 y \' a r n ishod su r f a cos wli i eh 
liavo not fully hnrdenecl. Rub 
tlieso spot.s with (1 cloth; moistened 
with turpenllno and follow with 
furnllnro polisli,
Tho Fountain Pen 
; Unscrew all tlie parts of the 
fountain pen and allow tlunn to 
.st'iak iti vinegar for a wlille, '.riien 
rinse them in a bit ,of lukewarm 
wider.' The pen will In' as eb'nn 
as Avlien riow,:.
Hum
Ham enri be kept for air Indef- 
initi.f time Avllhout danger of be­
coming moldy, , if mi'ltod. iiaraflbr
IFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 1950, 
instalment sales of consumer goods at retail and loans 
for the purchase of consumer goods at retail will be 
subject to new Consumer Credit Regulations. This 
aciion has been taken under; the Consumer Credit 
(Temporary Provisions) Act as passed by Parliament.
The Regulations apply to every person engaged in the ■ 
business of selling consumer goods at retail on credit, 
in the business of making loans, or otherwise engaged 
{ in finaficing the purchase of consumer goods.
The following requirements will be in effect vyhen retail 






Motor vehicles (e.g. passen- 
':x{ ger: ,autom,o;bile,s,{{and'":
{ motorcycles)3314% T 8 months
All other consumer goods. 20% 18 months
In no case shall the down payment be less than
'$5.00.';':: '•{
INSTALMENT PAYMENTS are to be in regulor, approximately 
equol, omounts of not less than $5.00 monthly or $1.25 weekly. 
Instolmont poymonls may be varied to meet the circumstances of 
persons such as farmers and commercial fishermen whose incomes 
are subject to seasonal fluctuations.
Similar terms opply to loans granted by banks or loon companies 
for the purpose of purchasing consumer goods ol retail.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS ARE INCLUDED WITH REGARD TO 
REVOLVING CREDIT ACCOUNTS, permononl budget occounti, 
curroni budget accounts, and similor plans involving payment for 
goods by regular Inslahtienis.
ORDINARY CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARE NOT DIRECTLY 
AFFECTED by Iho present Rugulatloni, but slops will be taken, If 
noceisary, to see that charge accounts ore not used to evade the 
rogulallorn rolaiing to inttalmont sales.
THS REGULATIONS REQUIRE SELLERS, LENDERS AND f mANCE 
COMPANIES hi molnlalti records of Ironsaclions, to moke them 
avtillablo.for Inspection, and to furnish Information on reciuost to 
qulliorlzed repreionlallves of llio GovornmenI of Canada,
CONSUMER GOODS Inclydo all goods; with certain excoptioivi. 
A full list of the excoplions:wlll bo found in Iho Regulolions.
For oxumplu,tho Roc^ulnlloin» DO NOT APPLY to snioft of 
rool oatotor ilocks. bonds, securities, goods for professional or 
business use, buses, trucks, building malerlols, Implements; and 
equipment usod'oxcluilvoly In forming ond fishing.





-';i:j{ {lu: r, /'mI
Bulfonfl on Luce
' Insluad (rf KC'Wing lintloni! nvi 
Uict', tliey' slKJulcI hn tied r.in. usilng 
a nt’f'fde wit.h rioubltfd ihre.’tcl, 'I''li0 
end.',' slinuld be tiod under the bui­
ltof Hi grain,', «f bicariHinale of Koda, i toiiK - on llio - wrotnt tiide. , 
eight (Hiucos of disillb'd water, and I ll’iey are tit'd carefully, tlie bul 
any desired quantity of esKenre of tons are »*a.<5il.v taken off wl'ien tin
' .. Mate.-Is'freshoncil,
Forlha conv&nience of iho public, copi'os of Tho Con« 
suimr Credit (Tomporary Provisions) Act and Con- 
sumer Credit Roguiationswill be availabiodt bronchos
nf thfi Chrtrlnruei Rr/nPr fhrouohout Crttiof/cf,
Inquiriei (.nd mnwijls for atMIHonat toplet thcM he oMreitod lai
Ailminlslrator of Coimtmer Cresllt, 
490 Sutsex Sireel, Ottawa, Ontoido.
' I I .i >1 > 1
-i.
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Manitoba Flood Fund
It is all to Mr. Thorp’s credit 
that he now wishes to co-operate 
With the new municipality, never­
theless, during the battle ^ for 
secession, he took no part, didmot 
join, the Ratepayers’ Association 
and definitely refused to sign the 
petition. His action in running 
for reeve leaves him open to ciiti- 
cism in that he is now willing to 
benefit from the opportunity af­
forded by the adoption of the 
poiicv he so strenuously opposed, 
in anv event his future political 
meetings should be called as such 
and not under the label of “Town 




Ail Flood Victims Being Re-established
At the annual convention of 
the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association held at the 
Chateau Frontenac Hotel, Que­




The development of systematic 
ideas on religious affairs has for 
centuries past been retarded by 
seemingly, endless repititions of 
what is knoviln as the Apostles’ 
Creed. It has been held out to the 
English-speaking masses as_ final 
judgment for all .men, in particular 
front the time of a marvelous tal­
ent for painting in Italy some 400
years ago. , , t
The Madonna and child Jesus, 
the angels, Joseph, the wise men, 
apostles and persons of lesser im­
portance, were all placed on can­
vas in gorgeous colored garments 
and with purest life-like expres­
sions. The transfer to stained 
glass for windows in churches was 
part of the very fine art of con­
struction never before approached, 
and then taking its place over the 
full extent of Europe. The paint­
ings, the buildings and the creed, 
it must be supposed, acted mir­
aculously on -the poor uneducated 
natives in scattered forest hide­
outs, and was instrumental in . lead­
ing to present-day higher stand­
ards of family and community liv­
ing. Civilization could have begun 
in no better way.
The creed and the pictures hav­
ing been brought forward side by 
side as Christianity are theoretical 
in the matter of representing per­
sons and events. Practical Chris­
tianity having chiefly to do . with 
justice, both at home and abroad, 
Ts a revelation in itself, i
The making of laws for the pur­
pose of civil government has been 
■ conducted quite aside from the 
: original methods of church icon- 
, , . trol-ahd punishment after death. 
The area; Of; aR nature is in- 
sufflcieritly considered in the Apos- 
: ties’ or any other creed, and can-, 
hot be fltted in: with even corhmbn 
; V :School:;veducatipn: :; Nature, ( being 
the work of God, apart from God 
( (’as);; its .(maker, ist 'sheer; ’ nonsense.; 
; ::::(( Ih; earlier; times(;;bf ;'really/:sincere 
: study/; the.)explanations//accepted, 
covering for instance the mirac­
ulous life of Christeenturies/back, 
as seen today/carries;; the mark(;qf 
; ////invention at least in part.
My purpose in writing these 
notes is now complete, and/it only 








(;SIr:',;. .■/ ,;;.;,// .;',(/,
ThO; ‘‘Canadian Underwriter’’, 
; said editorially in September that 
while accurate figures are not ob­
tainable, it can be fairly estimated 
that in Canada last year, more 
than 2,500 bicycles weFe involved 
in accidents with / licensed motor 
vehicles, resulting / in fatalities 
numbering close to (100 (and per­
sonal injuries to around 1,800 
bicyclists,' /
Almost three out of four cycl­
ists are children arid on the basis 
of past records, it seems tragically 
certain that unle.ss measures are 
taken for thoir protection, many 
/ cycling youngsters will bo killed
lution'of thanks to the Weekly 
Newspapers of Canada was 
presented by the ' Manitoba 
Flood Relief Fund in apprecia­
tion of the part played by the 
Weekly Press in assisting in the 
rehabilitation of flood victims 
of the Red River Valley.
In presenting the resolution, 
at the annual banquet, attended 
by some 400 V\/'eekly Newspaper 
editors xrom all part of Canada, 
Cecil Lamont, Honorary Na­
tional Organizer of tlie Mani­
toba Flood Relief Fund, told 
how total contributions to the 
Fund had reached $8,775,000.00 
in cash and in addition, dona­
tions in kind with a value of 
several hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, had been turned over 
to the Red Cross and other relief 
agencies for distribution to flood 
sufferers.
Mr. Lamont informed the 
editors that the following ap­
propriation had been made from 
the Fund, to date:
Repair and replace­
ment of household 
furnishings and ef­
fects, clothing, pri- 




ing; and travelling 
expenses of persons 
who were forced to 
evacuate their 
homes on account
of flood ...........  $1,500,000
Aid to small busi- 
n e s s e s, m a r k et 
gardeners and fur 
farmers to cover 
losses of goods and 
inventory as a re­
sult of the flood........ $1,000,000
Compensation to 
farmers for loss of 
livestock, poultry, 
feed, seed, grain 
and machinery lost 
or damaged ............ $1,000,000
A, survey is now being conduct­
ed with a view to assisting 
churches, hospitals, private 
schools and semi-public in- 
; stitutions which do not come 
within the scope of govern­
mental assistance,
; As a//result of the/ generous 
response from ./all parts of Cafi- 
/ ada,/all/ persons who haye/ suf- 
/ fered/ losses, other (than struc- 
/tural darhage, /have been or//are/
; in the/ process of being compen- 
Fsated/fcorn the /Flood Fund. arid- 
/ /are able to resume their/ normal 
////.home and business liyes.'/Struc-- 
• tural damage to buildings / .is 
///( /being taken care 'Of/ by the /Dd- 
( ; minion and,/ Provincial Govern- 
x y/ments// / T h e s e/ Governments, 
along with; the ' Municipalities,. 
( /are/ /now /engaged in /the con- 
; ; struction /of ' ( dikes (to (guard/ 
;/ against future; floods,/ where; this 
is, feasible;://; //;(;/(,;./(/' ■/,//■:///(
// / The;/ newspaper /editors w-ere
informed that the total cost of 
( /raising the fund had been less 
than , three-quarters of one per 
, cent, which is believed to be a 
record low cost; for fund raising. 
The small expenditure in raising 
the Fund (was made passible 
through all services being con­
tributed by those who took part 
in raising the Fund.
The ( resolution presented to 
the / Canadian Weekly News­
papers/ Association and to this 
paper appears in the adjoining 
/'columns.’: .'.//
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RESOLUTION
To; Th© Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
and THE REVIEW, Sidney, B.C.
From; The Manitoba Flood Relief Fund
Vancouver to bo used in forecast 
maps. These ob.servation.s and re­
ports are made in every part of 
every country in the world. Not 
only are flying conditions then 
known everywhere, but statistical 
information obtained from the re­
ports oilers further guidance io the 
weathermen for future forecasts.
Another duty of the meteor­
ological section is the release of 
pilot balloons. These small bal­
loons are filled with hydrogen and 
their rate of ascent is approximate­
ly constant at 600 feet per minute. 
The ascent of the balloon is fol­
lowed witli a theodolite and its 
direction is plotted on a chart. The 
direction of winds and their speeds 
can be cliarted at diilerent alti­
tudes. At night a paper lantern 
and a small candle are attached to 
the balloon. In dry weather, when
WHEREAS' during the disastrous Manitoba Flood in the spring 
of 1950, there was evidenced a desire on the part of the citizens of 
Canada and elsewhere to help in some way to relieve the distress of 
the flood victims; and
WHEREAS It was apparent that there was no agency then In 
existence which could give aid in such matters as restoring losses of 
furniture and personal belongings of those whose homes had been 
flooded; and
WHEREAS it was apparent that without such aid many families 
would suffer crippling losses and in many cases be rendered destitufe 
as a result of the flood; and
WHEREAS the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund was set up, under 
the honorary chairmanship of the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, the 
Premier of Manitoba, the Mayor of Winnipeg, the Mayor of St. Boniface 
and the Manitoba Consul-General of the United States to receive 
contributions from those who wished to help; and
WHEREAS local funds were opened in many municipalitias 
throughout the country, in large part through the efforts of the 
Weekly Newspapers of Canada, with the sympathetic assistance of the 
Weekly Newspapers Association and the Provincial 'Divisions of the 
Association; and
NEW DE-ICING EQUIPMENT
A new de-icing unit has been 
developed in Britain. It consists 
of porous panels, fitted along 
leading edges of wing and tail 
surfaces, through which a special 
de-icing fluid —- “Kilfrost” — is 
forced. The panels are made of 
“Porosint’’ — a sintered bronze 
having millions of tiny pores.
a danger of fire exists, the lantern 
is replaced by a small flashlight.
The weather office, w'hich is op­
erated by the department of trans­
port, is an impressive room. A 
profusion of typewriters, busily 
typing without an operator fill the 
room with a constant hum. Charts 
adorn the walls and various ma­
chines light up and click for no 
apparent reason. The weatherman 
has come to slay.
WHEREAS the proceeds of funds so collected have added 
materially to the magnificent total received for aid to the flood 
victims of the Red River Talley; and such aid going out promptly has 
had a great effect in maintaining the morale of the people who have 
.^suffered-so, .grievously;/'/(,,
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
THAT the Offleers/of the Manit oba Flood Relief Fund ext end
to; the Weekly Newspapers of Canada, through/ the Cana'dtah/W'eekly
Newspapers As soci at ion in Cbnf erence; in / Quebec / City,//heart felt grati- 
tude/and apprebt/atioh on be/half (of the t rust eeS( of the (Manit oba/ Flobd'/ 
;"R'ell.ef/'/Fund('/and('pf;-.th/e/:,/flbod/(-ff-ictims,:;;o'f/:‘tha//"Red;;;River//Thirey;-((;for/s;;((.:'/// 
their heartwarming sympathy;and their practical expression of it In 
their effort son behalf of the/Fund;
AND THAT the said newspapers be asked to extend to tho 
/ oit izens/ of /1 tti® appreciation of the people of the
Red River Valley for the assistance given,; through the ;Manit oba Flood 
Relief Fund, for the rehabilitation of flood victims,
A /Unanlmbusly Approved;
H o norary (Nat i bnal;:Orga hi zer :“; ,?Io;vdd/
apnorary; Treasurer - Seconded;
or injured—some of them crippled 
for lifo—boiore this year: is over.
The Motor Vehicles branch of 
the Ontario dopnrlmcnt of high- 
way.s ria.s a special folder whiclv 
not only contains tho rules of tho
STOCKS AND BONDS
Lislocl on Any Exchunao, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. H U M B E R, L T D.
Latoat Information and Continuous Quotnlion Sorvice Over
FACILITIES
stocks; bonds MINES ^GRAINS OILS 
1220 Brond Street — TolophonoBi E 1101 tind E 1102
road for the guidance of cyclists 
but also describes the principal 
causes of cycling accidents. In 
forwarding a small supply of 
those folders to me the Ontario 
Motor Vehicles branch writes 
that, while designed for distribu­
tion In Gnlario, they would have 
no objection whatever to a similar 
parnplilet being publi.siied for dis- 
Irlbution in Briti.sh Columbia.
i lu.'^e one of the iJiiliiplllel.-, 
in case you are in a iro.sition to 
u.se it in your valued newspaper,
Now that darkness arrives 
earlier ihoi'o is a great need for 
iticreusirig care in this aVea /of 
Sidney and NortlvSaanich, J am, 
mailing ;ti'ie copies 1 iuive (only 
half a dozoni loi some /of; the 
sciiools for their bulletin imard.s,




(Continued from Page One)
Siiivaring Dati
wan a Kerry iiiau.,, 
on lioaUiig oil 
ho forgot to riliml l/'/'A
WOll’f
cold:
..with our automatic refill service
No Rioro worriea nboufc a onfo oupply of hoat- 
ing oil! We delivof nviiomaticaHy- d'oan-httrii- 
iiig, tioD-wriBie, !00%-din(ir!od Sliunlard Fur- 
naco Oil or Standard Sieve Oil Wo cliock and 
i-edll your tank; regularly -you never liavo io 
give it a thought. Give na a call today.
:/:(THE;:REVlEW»S ;:/ 
■ MARKET;(LETTER:
; (By 11. /A, iriimbiT, :i,,td.)
rometer .suffer (he ironic comments 
of the sncreligious householder ns 
ho idly adjusted tho movable 
pointer. It had come to/bo: hon- 
wied .md ob.',eivi;d a.-, Uic courier 
ot tidings. Tlie meteorologist 
humbly road tho informallon of­
fered and wrote it down diligently, 
thal it might bo distributed among 
the mullilude.s.
; Weather, had spelt/the birth of 
an entirely new ora. Tlie ora \vas 
liand in band witli aviation, Wlioro 
an airport rose amid tlm forest.s 
iind (Velds an indmstrious inetoor- 
ologic!d office soon appeared, In
eomijany, with the wardens and
Bay Aii'iiorl every year are more 
dopondant on /tlie weather ofllco 
than the majority of the travelling 
public ronlizos. It is not the com­
pany who says“Todny we/shall/ 
fly,’’ It is tlio weather man. If 
tlie weather looks dirty the pilot 
does not .scratch liis corn/s contem­
platively, he rings the weather of­
fice,
No Forocasi
'I'ho weather ollice al Halricia 
Bay does not forecast the weather. 
The staff of four or five nioleor- 
ologlsts makes observations every 
hour, and more frequently when 
conditions demand it. Tlieso re­
port,s riru sent to the forecast ofllco 
und teletype relay station at Van- 
(•ouver. 'i’he toaturos bri which ro- 
pniHs lire niado, a r e celling, or 
liolght of cloud, sky cpndltlan, vis­
ibility, weallior plionomoiui, (at-
(// 'I’he/ long / ovrirdvie I'euetioir 
would.: appear lo; he enierhig Its 
.second jiliase. , Uoptinuod refer­
ence to incro.'ifiirig taxes /on capi­
tal gains,: ami: the; resullani ciiii) 
in ./siiocuhniv.e huying may,/ it l.s 
lioped liy, goveriring libdle;!; have 
tlio; effect of doing its ■ iiart In 
,levelling off of innntioiiary,ti'eiui.s.
MONTREAL STOCKS
F; N. WRIGHT, Agent'
Phoiuyj Sidney 10 




B, C. .Power “A” ....
Canadian Dreworlcs .. .
C. 'inadinn Paclllc Ply. 
Consnlidnied Pnpor 
C(ai tio I id a ted ,Sn ad 1 c rs
Dominion Bridge ..... . .
Jniporini Oil 
Imperial Tobai'cn :/. 




.Steel of' Canada 
lilratn Walker
George Weston......
Can, Inve.st, Fund, 
Commonwealtli I,C 
Trans.Canadt. ‘IV /









radio stall tlio nioteorologisls wore 
riot eontent In siierul a mere work­
ing;,!,lay. on tlie Scene of activilie.s. 
Prom dawn 1111 dusk .'md on to 
dawn, eadi and evoi'y. day, tlie 
meteorologl.st.s wnteli the .weathoi', 
The/ liinny. ihousands of. travel- 
loi'tv who liy In and out. of.Patricia
mosphorie ' iireSsuro, / temperature,
(low point, wind and allimeter sot­
ting. 'Many nlher condlllon,*! are 
also /reiiorlotl,. Every :; poHsll:ilo 
lihiiso of the vveather is; reporled 
and listed. ■ , ;
( ’ Every/ six hours a .siuicial syn-; 
optic( I'cport i.s taken arid , coded, 







.5.45 - (1,00 ( 
4,3(1 - 4.81 ! 
,10.75 - 111.25;
STEEL RECORD
:tI,K./steel 'iiroductiop for ihe 
first threo quaiier.s of 11(50 readv- 
ed an all-lime lilgli of 12,117.000 
voiiB—,530,000 tons more than in 
llie same period of 1tl'40.
A FUBLIO MELTING of nil qunlifiod votoi'H of 
11)0 Iluvnl portion of School Di.strict No. OR (North 
Snnnich), will ho hold on
WEDNESDAY, :,NOY. 8, 19S0.'
*vt, tho'',
, ' NORTi'l, SAANICM HIGI-i ^ SCHOOL ' 
comimentcing ftl 7,30 p.m.
fpr tho purpose of transneting iho school husinosfl
uf I,lie di.strict, us fuiiuvvs;
1. Eloction of Two 'rust(HJs/fpr;.2-youi‘ torms,'
thoIloitorU and financial atatonumt for 
past; year.
KV''N.''SI'’AUKa '' : ■ '- 
'’"Soerotary-Troaauror
, . . . , . . . ', ,43-J
IN STOCK NOW
THE LEONARD, 8 cu. ft. Refrigerator, 
with the New “Across-the-Top” Frozen 
Fooed Chest.
NORTHERN ELEGTRIG RADIOS . . .
This is Radio time—hear these models 
in our showrooms and make your selec­
tion.
“MIDGE”, Small size. Big performance.
’$24.95 -^ '
“LUGERNE” Gonsolette, with 3-speed 
automatic changer, $184.00.
“BANFF” ... This beautiful model will 
add grace to your horrie, $299.00,
Many other models to choose from.
MPl": SPEiitlES/: liD.;
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO) ; •
(Fliosie 234;/
(S; ;N, / MAGEE; /— : Residence; Phone ;254X
■'Our,;^mew. Htoir«//Is/l()li>/,(Jovomment./Sira«t../;.;;//(///.'/'/,
T()u/‘’I(in»w'/'€rniibN/'i|)liiriiI)liig../'M(loIi'o?';A/.;/;'.;/ /'/."/■/;' ^(//”/./.:
you know ihe ISaiiU of Oommcrce, don't you?
, tiio'/ IriHlr/Linun/ .aioro,'/ /'/:/;';':/’/;; '.'..''(''"/tri"
Lpolc for tho; Big.
Sign Anyw(ty. /You Can't MlBri It!
COME ANDaSNOOT 
AIIOIJNO <)Clt NEW 
STOKE * , . .iammed 
from floor to eolling. 
War, ^ Htuff,'. Afuyrir
tliiiigSpStruiigogadg- 
eta and junU of all /'Romomhi'inye/D«y?;.(' 
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Fisshts Disease in Korea
(By Sylvia Smethurst 
Ann Dickens)
Chief Thunder Bird came to the 
school dressed in fancy clones 
and headdress, and talked to Div.
' '2;''
We are glad to have some new 
desks so we do not have to sit at 
tables anymore.
We were honored to be the first 
school in British Columbia to 
have seen the Forestry Associa­
tion films.
Div. 1 boys had a football game 




On the afternoon of Sunday, 
Oct. 22, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge, 
of Port Washington, Pender Is­
land, entertained at a post-nuptial 
reception in honor of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Underhill, whose marriage 
took place in Vancouver on Octo- 
ber 6. ; . , , . jAbout 60 of their island friends
attended the affair to offer their 
best wishes to the bride ; and 
'groom." : •: ■
The bride, looking very pretty, 
was dressed in a black velvet af­
ternoon gown. Her mother, in 
dark blue, assisted the guests of 
honor in receiving their friends.
Pouring tea were Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer, Mrs. Keiller, Mrs. Alan 
Beach and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, 
while the serviteurs were Mrs. 
Clague, Mrs. G. Logan, Miss Joan 
Purchase and Miss Beth Clague; 
Don Rashleigh dispensed cock- 
tails..
LOCAL MAN’S GHOST STORY
Recalls Double Drowning In River Avon
Dead men, runs the adage, tell | readily available. Accordingly the
no tales. This popular assumptionitwo bodies were laid out m one
has been the undoing of many a
epidemics the United Nations is carrying out 
inoculation campaign in Korea. Inoculations against small 
BOX oLthe populations of Inchon and Seoul will have been completed 
hv the end*^of October. U.N. is also carrying vaccination canuiaigns 
against typhus, typhoid and cholera with native doctors under the 
supervision of the Unified Command which supplies equip* ent.
‘^LAST DATE”'IS AIMED AT REDUCING 
EXTENSIVE ROAD FATALITY FIGURES
Ther are about 12,000 post of- 
V fices, urban and rural, in Canada.
The shocking toll of death and 
destruction caused by ’teen-age 
drivers in the United States and 
Canada is costing the policy hold­
ers of their concern 8125,000,000
a year in increased insurance rates.
: . i ';oUR lith-:ANNlVERSARY;SPECIALS, -
b^PS AND iSAUGERS:^arina:;Chint^^ach.,
STRIPED AND} FANCY FLANNELETTE, yard..... ........59c
SIDNEY. 
B.C.Rosa THE^GIFT SHOPPE
A new SHIPMENT OF McGREGOR 
Happy Foot Health Sock—The original cushion sole, Unex 
^ celled for all sports and everyday wear.
Also “Wee McGregor”; for boys, 8-10. ; ^
■SIDNEY|ME^?S:fand(;BC^||WE^





BEACON arid THIRD PHONE 205
4it£;,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND YOUR
Handkerchiefs in gift box, 3 for...............
TIES - SOCKS - DRESS SHIRTS 
llj . — We Pack and Post for You —
GIVE GENEROUSLY POR YOUR POPPY
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
reports the Lumbermen’s Mutual 
Casualty Company, of Chicago.
Burning up the highways in 
the family car or in their own 
souped-up “hot rods,” careless 
drivers between the ages of 15 
and 24 are killing themselves off 
at the rate of 7,100 a year, ac-: 
counting for 27 per cent of all 
traffic fatalities, actuarial figures 
show.
Appalled by this needless loss 
of life and destruction of property, 
the Lumbermen’s Mutual has 
sponsored a 16 m.m. motion pic­
ture on “teenacide” entitled “Last 
Date,” which they hope will make 
the younger set pause and think 
when at the wheel of a car.
Meets Disaster
This film tells the story of a 
pretty high school girl and ber. two 
boy friends. Larry is a nice guy, 
but he obeys the rules of the road 
and, consequently, is riot an excit­
ing ' driver, t h i n k s vivacious 
Jeanne; She goes off for" amiiri- 
between-dahce joy ride in Nick’s 
sbuped-iip: “hot rod” and disaster 
crashingly meets them onThe road. 
Nick' and: ari : innocent; family are 
wiped;; out: in the screech; of tor-; 
tured" irietal. Kriife-like ; shards, of 
glass make ;a horror of Jeanne’s 
; beauty ,>ensurin^'-:ithat;.,this!; y*; a; S; 
truly her last date.
M;The ;Bendgraph;'DiivisiQn ;}of:)As7. 
'sociated;? Screen* ;''News;;; recently: 
ririade; aridrigemerits with the^spra- 
sors of the : film ' to handle it 
through:theirffilm libraries iri :Vari-; 
}couver,iiWinnipeg, Toronto,, Mon- 
tfeai; and Moncton.
: 'Any Canadian educational dr re­
ligious groups,;dlubs,;associatioris 
and yduth organizations interested 
in the vital; problem of the Teen­
age driver can; obtain a print' of 
“Last- Date” / for * free;v"showing 
through their nearest Beno^aph 
';film}'library.f' r-,'.
man whose mind was settled at 
the expense of his conscience W.
S. Brown, of Mainwaring Roae 
Saanichton, does not necessarily 
subscribe to this belief. Mr. Brown 
recalls the days when he was at 
school in England and heard the 
call of two dead brothers for the 
third brother, who still lived.
Mr. Brown is building his owm 
home in Saanichton where he and 
Mrs. Brown are living in retire­
ment. A well-known member of 
the Bazan Bay community, he 
has travelled extensively all over 
the world. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
came to the Peninsula some years 
ago. He was the operator of one 
of the pioneer garages in London, 
England.
Before the turn of the century 
Mr. Brown was a pupil at Trinity 
College, in Stratford-on-Avon. The 
building wa.s an old one and stout­
ly constructed, to discourage even 
the hardiest of thieves from at­
tempting to force an entry. The 
majority of pupils were destined 
for the army or the Indian Civil 
Service. The Saanichton man was 
in the latter category, though his 
intentions did not materialize.
The attendance at the school 
numbered some 150 boys between 
the ages of 15 and 19. Among the 
pupils were three brothers, whose 
names he prefers not to mention.
It was the custom for students to 
return to their homes during the 
vacations, but when a boy’s home 
was in another part of the world 
he would remain in the school and 
board there during the holiday 
period. The three brothers in 
question were domiciled in India, 
where their father held a respon­
sible position with the Indian 
government.
While speriding their holiday in 
Stratford the brothers went boat­
ing' on the river at the historic 
town. Having spent their energies 
at the oars, they tied up their 
rowboat and went in the river for 
a swim. Almost at once one 
brother found himself in difficul­
ties. He had been caught by the 
weeds. Another boy went in to 
his assistance and he, also was 
caught. Both boys drowned. The 
third brother, who was unable to 
swim, remained ori the bank and 
called for; help. ; The; bodies were 
recovered by dragging the river 
and ivere taken back to the school.
;A /Number of Desks; ;;
;Tt ;was not considered: 3: neces­
sary part of the school’s ; equip­
ment; that 3; iridrgue ;; should; / be
of the classrooms. The room was 
about 20 feet in height, explained 
Mr. Brown, and the windows were 
six feet or more from the floor. 
There was one small fireplace and 
a book shelf; Otherwise the only 
furniture in the room was a num­
ber of desks.
In due course the bodies of the 
victims were removed and buried.
It was an unfortunate incident 
in the life of the school, but the 
River Avon has claimed many a 
swimmer, both before; and since 
the accident. It was soon forgot­
ten in the affairs of the moment.
The drowning was recalled by 
a series of strange occurrences. At 
first it was believed that some 
prankster was gaining access to 
the classroom in which the boys 
had been laid. There was no 
thought of connecting the inci­
dents with the drowniqg, until 
the noises were deemed to be in­
explicable. During the night, at 
quite regular intervals, there 
would be heard the sound of a 
desk lid being dropped. The desks 
were heavy and the size of the 
room echoed the noise. The se­
quence was always the same. 
There would be one crash as a : 
lid was di'opped. A pause would 
be followed by three more crashes. 
An interval would follow and the 
seciuence would be reneated.
■When it was established that 
there was no apparent reason for 
these incidents a number of em­
inent people investigated. Includ­
ed among the prominent persons 
who attended at the school to en­
quire into the strange noises was 
Marie Corelli, the noted writer. 
No explanation was to be found.
Empty Room
The head announced that any 
boy found in the vicinity of the
offending classroom would be ex­
pelled. The caution was sufficient 
to keep the boys away from the 
area. One night, before the end 
of term, young Mr. Brown and a 
companion gained possession of 
the key to the room and entered. 
Prior to their entering the room 
the sound could be heard as the 
desks were opened and closed. As 
the boys walked in there was no 
sound and no indication of others 
in the building. They lighted the 
gas' lamps and searched the room. 
It was undoubtedly empty.
The boys extinguished the 
'lamps and left the room. Almost 
as soon as the door was locked 
again the noise started once more.
The following day was Mr. 
Brown’s last day at the school. 
The incident concerning the desks 
faded into the background of his 
mind. It was not until the First 
World War that he had occasion to 
think of it again. In the early 
years of that conflict he met an 
old school friend in the army. Dur­
ing their exchange of reminis­
cences the curious incident was 
mentioned. His companion in­
formed the Saanichton man that it 
had been unheard of for more than 
14 years. The desks had con­
tinued to crash up to the time of 
the Boer War. During that war 
the sound had ceased and had 
never been heard again. The time 
of the cessation of the incident
FOR PHOTO FINISHES
Experiments are being carried 
out, at the famous Newmarket 
course in Britain, with two race- 
finish cameras and a mirror, to 
eliminate doubt in “photo fin­
ishes”. The first camera is used 
in the normal manner. The sec­
ond takes its image from the mir­
ror which is placed on the far 
side of the course, reflecting the 
finishing order of the horses as 
seen from that position.
The library of Parliament in 
Ottawa contains 600,000 volumes. 
The library was the only part of 
the legislative buildings not de­
stroyed in the 1916 fire.
had coincided with the date of 
the death of the third brother. 
He was serving in the army in 
South Africa when he met his 
death. Those of his acquaintance 
who had made this discovery did 
not attempt to formulate a theory. 
They merely noted it.
Was it the two brothers calling 
the third to his death? Mr. Brown 
believes so.
The Saanichton man assured The 
Review that the story can be con­
firmed by many who were at 
Trinity College at this time and 
also by many residents of Strat­
ford, who were acquainted with 
the phenomenon.
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Specialists in Signs, Showcards, Com­
mercial Art, Picture Framing, Oils 
Restoring, French Polishing, Domestic 
and Artistic Repairs . . . part of our 
service at:—









tomatic - electric water:; heater. 
Nearly ^rievy,;;;: with: all(ifittings., 
: 'Calljeveriings 'between 6; and ; 7 
: o’clock. ; Norman Co\vell, East 
o:;Rd;fcj Sidney ;1081Ar.;V:;;;;':;;;:;;:y::44-l;;
INDIAN ; LAMB FUR*COAT;';-^; 
Smart finger-tip. ; Stone mar- 
teri double tie. ; Cheap; Box S,









Beacon ; Avenue ; - Sidney
* in;: catering': .'to,;;;"}:;;
Weddmg and BirtKday^ P
Afternoon Tea Served
Bright and cheery Coffee Shop.
:iHC®i}'330M}
4-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, 
Sixth St., / Sidney; good sized 
, lot, $3,500. Terms. Keating 
108X. 44-1
:}::'-xBEAUTIFUL CHROME^TURNITURE.
Finished in Formica in a vti^ty^of colors.
, a: Good Allowance on Your Old Dinette bet.




:W«s: Recommend:; You, to 
Your''Christmas,









Iti»aco»» Av0.Phon«,r SUL Of
Drunken Driving; ;;
(Ottawa Journal) }
Police records show that in Ot­
tawa drunken driving is on the 
increase}'},"}*
There is but one way to stop it. 
That way is to send the drunken 
driver to jail for six 'months arid 
to take up, permanently, his (or 
her) driving license,
We are told that the “standard 
conviction” in ' “driving while in­
toxicated” cases has boon either 
seven or 10 days in jail,
That is ho deterrent; is, in fact 
nonsense. The man or woman 
who, while drunk, drives a car to 
oncUingor the live.s of others is as 
much a peril ns the man or wo­
man who runs amok with a blaz­
ing revolver—and as much n fool 
or a peril as the man or woman 
who, .sober, drlve.s a car reckless­
ly. To deal with such people ns 
though they were guilty of incon­
sequential misdemeanor, leaving 
them in a position to go thoir 
r(;cldo,s« way, wrongs the whole 
commurilty. }
Drunken driving will stop only 
when drunken driving, nlns all 
reckless ;di'lvirig, } is deiut with 
rulhlofisly, with, punishment fiv- 
ling the crime.} : " ' :}};
AGENTS FOR;
FORD - MONARCH - 
PREFECT - ANGLIA
Complete Motor Work 
and Tune-Ups on 






TWO DAYS—FRIDA Y and SATURDAY.T O DAYS- SrEiUAL DUST MOPS










AttachmentB Available Now 






Airtight, 18 inch and up,
Quebec Heater......$35.20
Fawcett Wood Circulating in hfown
en a me lied fin i sh........ ... - •
; Duro-Therm Oil Henter»...:..$89.95
'SPEeiAL'S
'LEGS',';0,F*'HQRK—;;''}';'^i;,:
(Half or whole). Ih. 45‘
FOR A SOUND INVESTMENT 










(Bhide bone put), lb. ,,............. . .
SMOKED COTTAGE ROLlii—
'• Lb.-,... —..... ....................................................... .
SUGAR-CURED SIDE BACON—
lb.,,; ',}. ",'}}.:-}.}■}.........'.................... ...
S1K)U1J;)ERS OF STRING 1.AMB— 
(llnlf or whole); lb...- ......... ......... . .
';;)nxEsn'reef'SUET--"
','(m{)U,ND:;BEEF~--,,;::''',L'V'
, (Lu <in) > ,1b.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
A Good Product 
For All Your Inside 
Painting
KEM-TONE and KEM-GLO
are the answer to many 
'' inBide painting Jobs.




' POPPY " '
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
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